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ABSTRACT 

 

 

POPULATION DYNAMICS OF A LONG-DISTANCE MIGRATORY INSECT    
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The population dynamics of migratory animals requires understanding how individuals 

move, survive, and reproduce throughout the year. How sequential life history events 

interact to influence population abundance depends upon how populations are spatially 

connected, termed their migratory connectivity. Developing predictive models of 

population dynamics for these species requires integrating patterns of migratory 

connectivity and demographic population processes across the annual cycle. In this 

thesis, I used the the iconic monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) as a model to 

understand the population dynamics of long-distance migratory animals. In the first 

chapter, I geographically connected multiple breeding generations of monarch butterflies 

during an entire breeding season. Breeding monarchs moved north over successive 

generations but, by late summer, butterflies were moving south to breed. The implication 

is that monarchs have complex movement patterns over multiple breeding generations 

and multiple geographic locations are necessary to ensure population viability. In the 

second chapter, I experimentally measured density-dependent competition amongst 

larvae and adult monarch butterflies. Female butterflies did not lay fewer eggs under 

increasing density. However, larval mortality increased across a range of larval densities 

which correspond to densities commonly observed in field surveys in some geographic 

regions during the breeding season suggesting density dependence could operate 

dynamically in space and time across the breeding season. In the third chapter, I 

developed a stochastic, density-dependent population model that linked migratory
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connectivity and demographic vital rates across the annual cycle. I found that under 

continuing habitat loss and projected climate change scenarios, the monarch butterfly 

population will decline at such a rate that it will meet the IUCN criteria to be listed as 

vulnerable. In contrast to the traditional conservation focus on the wintering grounds, my 

results suggest that monarch population abundance is most sensitive to changes in vital 

rates on the breeding grounds. The results of these studies provide a model system where 

year-round population models can be used to quantify contributions to population growth 

across the annual cycle. Ultimately, developing structured quantitative models is a 

necessary prerequisite to formally address conservation decision-making for long-

distance migratory animals at continental scales.
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PROLOGUE 

Migratory animals comprise a significant portion of the world’s biodiversity (Dingle 

1996) and billions of dollars are spent each year on conserving and protecting species. 

However, our knowledge of the population dynamics, that is, the environmental and 

biological processes that affects the abundance, structure and distribution of a population 

over time, of these species is incomplete. How population dynamics of migratory species 

operate across the annual cycle is limited because developing appropriate population 

models for these species must embrace that fact that individuals migrate thousands of 

kilometres a year and can occupy vastly different habitats between seasons (Webster et 

al. 2002). Population size may be regulated in the breeding season, the non-breeding 

season, or both. If so, then changes in population abundance in one season may result in 

compensatory density dependence changes in per capita rates the following season 

(Fretwell 1972). These complex interactions make predicting changes in population size 

spatially complex and seasonally dynamic (Norris and Marra 2007). The central 

challenge to elucidate population dynamics of migratory animals therefore requires 

following individuals between seasons and integrating how they are spatially and 

demographically connected throughout the annual cycle in predictive population models. 

 

The population dynamics of migratory species requires information on how different 

phases of the annual cycle are geographically connected, termed their migratory 

connectivity (Webster et al. 2002, Martin et al. 2007). Here, I make a distinction between 

dispersal and migration. Movement at the scale of individual dispersal gives rise to a rich 

assortment of models to describe population (patch) connectivity (metapopulation theory; 

Hanski 1999); dispersal is probabilistic, often randomly orientated and usually a one-time 

event during a specific life history stage (Cowen and Sponaugle 2009). Migratory 

systems are biologically different because all individuals of a population move 

seasonally, repeatedly and predictably between different life history events to 

geographically separate locations (Sherry and Holmes 1996, Webster et al. 2002, Webster 

and Marra 2005). 

 

Generally, migratory connectivity is depicted as a network of multiple breeding and non-

breeding populations that are demographically linked through individual migratory 
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movements (Taylor and Norris 2010). Tracking the movement of individuals between 

life-history events has seen tremendous technological (Block et al. 1998, Hobson and 

Norris 2008, Stutchbury et al. 2009) and analytical (Royle and Rubenstein 2004, Bowen 

et al. 2005, Wunder and Norris 2008, Wunder 2010, Rundel et al. 2013) advances over 

the past two decades, providing novel descriptions of migratory networks between 

seasons at continental scales (Malcolm et al. 1993, Chamberlain et al. 1997, Hobson and 

Wassenaar 1997, Wassenaar and Hobson 1998, Rubenstein et al. 2002, Norris et al. 2006, 

Fraser et al. 2012, Hobson et al. 2012). In certain instances, tracking connectivity only 

between seasons is not sufficient as some species of insects colonize large geographic 

breeding distributions over multiple breeding generations (Malcolm et al. 1993, Holland 

et al. 2006, Anderson 2009, Brattström et al. 2010, Stefanescu et al. 2013). These 

complicated multi-generational movement patterns imply that vital rates may vary in 

space and time and result in complex population dynamics. 

 

The annual cycle for migratory animals is comprised of a number of discrete life history 

events that occur in different geographic locations (Dingle 1996). These life history 

events comprise a breeding season, a non-breeding season (sometimes called 

overwintering) and at least two seasons of migration between them. Variation in vital 

rates across the annual cycle reflects the changing selection pressures and life history 

trade-offs individual organisms face during and between each event (Ward et al. 1997, 

Sillett and Holmes 2002, Mitchell et al. 2012). Within a season, variation in vital rates 

often stems from how individuals respond to variation in habitat quality (Ward et al. 

2005, Saracco et al. 2010). In theory, most, if not all, of these vital rates could be density-

dependent.  

 

Predictive population models hinge on quantifying density dependence to understand 

how and where populations are regulated (Beissinger and Westphal 1998). Since 

migratory animals may use vastly different habitats and occur at different densities 

between seasons, per-capita breeding and death rates could be regulated by different 

mechanisms that operate on different vital rates during breeding (Rodenhouse and 

Holmes 1992; Rodenhouse et al. 2003) and non-breeding portions of the year (Holmes et 

al. 1989, Sherry and Holmes 1996). If migratory animals are regulated by density 
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dependence at multiple points of the year, then population abundance in one season can 

partially result from demographic events in previous periods of the annual cycle (Fretwell 

1972). Theoretical studies using environment-mediated changes to density dependence 

via habitat loss have suggested that populations may compensate for events in one period 

through changes in per capita rates the following season (Fretwell 1972, Sutherland 1996, 

Taylor and Norris 2010). For example, when habitat loss increases density-dependent 

mortality on the wintering grounds, then the smaller population re-colonizing the 

breeding grounds should be released from density dependence and show increased per 

capita reproduction. While these examples are between seasons, the same principles hold 

within a season in cases where species have multiple breeding generations. In this case, 

changes in per capita vital rates could compensate for habitat-mediated population 

change in the previous generation. If density dependence is again tied to habitat 

availability, then different rates of habitat loss amongst locations could mask these types 

of interactions making it elusive to assess causality in population declines (Taylor and 

Norris 2010). A central challenge to understanding population dynamics for migratory 

animals is therefore identifying and quantifying if multiple forms of density dependence 

can operate during the year and integrating these effects in models that can account for 

these complex interactions. 

 

In this thesis, I conduct a series of studies to understand the population dynamics of long-

distance migratory species across the annual cycle using monarch butterflies (Danaus 

plexippus) in eastern North America as a model. Monarch butterflies are famous for their 

annual long-distance migration from breeding areas as far north as Canada to 

overwintering areas in Mexico (Brower 1995). Diapausing adults make up the majority of 

those individuals that migrate to the overwintering areas (Herman 1985) and 

environmental cues induce reproductive diapause of eclosing adults (Goehring and 

Oberhauser 2002). At northern breeding latitudes the autumn migration begins in late 

August and progresses southwards at a predictable rate (Monarch Watch 2013). 

Butterflies use a time-compensated sun compass (Perez et al. 1997, Mouritsen and Frost 

2002) with a simple vector-navigation strategy (Mouritsen et al. 2013) to guide their 

southwestern migration towards Mexico. Once in Mexico they follow the Sierra Madre 
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Mountains south before shifting west to reach their overwintering areas in the Transverse 

Neovolcanic Belt of mountains in of central Mexico, approximately 100 km east of 

Mexico City (Brower 1996). During the non-breeding overwinter period, monarchs 

congregate in high elevation, old-growth oyamel fir forest. Temperatures in the 

overwintering colonies hover just above the freezing point and monarchs have adapted to 

cluster in high densities (Brower et al. 2008) on large trees (Brower et al. 2009) with a 

solid canopy (Anderson and Brower 1996) which promotes a low energetic demand of 

the lipid reserves the butterfly accumulated during fall migration (Masters et al. 1988, 

Alonso-Mejía et al. 1997, Brower et al. 2006). In the absence of catastrophic storm events 

that can kill a huge proportion of the entire population (Brower et al. 2004), overwinter 

survival is high (Calvert et al. 1979, Brower et al. 1985). Near the end of the 

overwintering period butterflies begin to become reproductively active and a mating 

frenzy occurs in the weeks prior to overwintering colonies disbanding (Van Hook 1999). 

The majority of butterflies that overwinter in Mexico originate from northern half of the 

United States, most notably the Midwest (Malcolm et al. 1993, Wassenaar and Hobson 

1998, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]). 

 

Butterflies depart the overwintering colonies in March and April, fly northward and begin 

breeding in the Gulf Coast areas of the United States (Brower 1996). Monarchs are host 

plant specialists, laying eggs only on milkweeds of the subfamily Asclepiadoideae 

(milkweeds), from which the larvae sequester toxic cardenolides (Malcolm and Brower 

1989). Most overwintered females lay their eggs on resurgent milkweeds in the Gulf 

Coast states and then die, leaving the re-colonization of the rest of the breeding 

distribution to successive generations (Malcolm et al. 1993, Miller et al. 2011, Miller et 

al. 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]). By June, monarchs have vacated the southern 

Gulf Coast states; by doing so they avoid summer temperatures that are lethal to 

developing larvae and senescing milkweed host plants. At the same time adults born at 

southern portions of the breeding range are reaching the northern terminus of their 

breeding distribution where reproduction continues there until August (Cockrell et al. 

1993, Malcolm et al. 1993, Miller et al. 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]). During 

August and September, breeding butterflies from northern breeding areas re-colonize 
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areas of Oklahoma and Texas to breed on small patches of resurgent milkweeds (Calvert 

1999, Baum and Scharber 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]). 

 

While monarch butterflies are widespread and common, they face numerous threats 

across the annual cycle (Brower et al. 2002, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013), populations 

are in decline (Brower et al. 2012), and their annual migration is considered an 

endangered phenomenon (Wells et al. 1983). Traditional conservation efforts have 

focused on the overwintering grounds in Mexico because individuals congregate at high 

densities and survival is negatively influenced by habitat loss (Brower et al. 2002, 

Brower et al. 2012) and extreme weather (Oberhauser and Peterson 2003, Brower et al. 

2004, Brower et al. 2012). More recently, attention has been focused on habitat loss on 

the breeding grounds because the majority of overwintering monarchs recruit from areas 

intensively managed for agriculture (Wassenaar and Hobson 1998) where habitat loss 

from changing agricultural practices result in fewer milkweed (Asclepias spp.) host plants 

(Hartzler 2010, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). In this thesis, I estimate two important 

vital rates for monarch butterflies, and build a year-round population projection model to 

understand population viability that informs which region, life history stages, and life 

stages most influence population abundance. The results of these studies provide a model 

system where structured year-round population dynamics can be incorporated into 

quantitative conservation planning for long-distance migratory animals at continental 

scales. 

 

In Chapter 1, I use stable-isotope analysis and geographic modeling to measure the 

migratory connectivity of multiple breeding generations of wild butterflies over the entire 

cycle across eastern North America. In Chapter 2, I conduct laboratory experiments to 

test for the presence of two forms of density dependence that could operate on the 

breeding grounds: larval competition for host plant resources that influence larval 

survival and adult competition for host plant resources that influence adult egg laying 

rate. In Chapter 3, I use perturbation analysis of a density-dependent, periodic population 

projection matrix model to determine population viability and the sensitivity of 

population growth to changes in vital rates across the annual cycle. Chapter 1 was co-

authored by Leonard I. Wassenaar, Tara G. Martin, Keith A. Hobson, Michael B. Wunder 
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and Ryan Norris and was published in Proceedings of the Royal Society B (Flockhart et 

al. 2013). Chapter 2 was co-authored by Tara G. Martin and Ryan Norris and was 

published in PLoS ONE (Flockhart et al. 2012). Chapter 3 was co-authored by Jean-

Baptiste Pichancourt, Ryan Norris and Tara G. Martin and is in preparation for 

submission to Science. 
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Chapter 1: Tracking multi-generational colonization of the 

breeding grounds by monarch butterflies in eastern North 

America 

 

ABSTRACT 

Insect migration may involve movements over multiple breeding generations at 

continental scales, resulting in formidable challenges to their conservation and 

management. Using distribution models generated from citizen-scientist occurrence data 

and stable-carbon and -hydrogen isotope measurements, we tracked multi-generational 

colonization of the breeding grounds of monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) in 

eastern North America. We found that monarch breeding occurrence was best modelled 

with geographic and climatic variables resulting in an annual breeding distribution of 

greater than 12 million km
2 

that encompassed 99 % occurrence probability. Combining 

occurrence models with stable isotope measurements to estimate natal origin, we show 

that butterflies that overwintered in Mexico came from a wide breeding distribution, 

including southern portions of the range. There was a clear northward progression of 

monarchs over successive generations from May until August when reproductive 

butterflies began to change direction and move south. Fifth generation individuals 

breeding in Texas in the late summer/autumn tended to originate from northern breeding 

areas rather than regions further south. Although the Midwest was the most productive 

area during the breeding season, monarchs that re-colonized the Midwest were produced 

largely in Texas, suggesting that conserving breeding habitat in the Midwest alone is 

insufficient to ensure long-term persistence of the monarch butterfly population in eastern 

North America. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Migratory species typically form complex networks comprised of multiple breeding and 

non-breeding populations that are demographically linked through individual migratory 

movements [1,2]. Thus, the conservation and management of migratory species at 

continental scales requires information on how different phases of the annual cycle are 

geographically connected [3].  Tracking the movement of individuals can be 
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technologically challenging for small, short-lived species, such as insects, that colonize 

large geographic areas over multiple breeding generations in a single year [4-8].  

 

Monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) are legendary for a complex, long-distance 

migration that traverses three countries over successive breeding generations [9,10]. 

Documented population declines [11] are thought to be linked to multiple threats 

occurring throughout the annual cycle such as habitat loss on the breeding grounds and 

habitat loss and degradation on the wintering grounds [11-13]. Seven decades of butterfly 

tagging efforts ([14], http://www.monarchwatch.org/tagmig/index.htm) have provided 

insight regarding how monarchs are geographically connected between these different 

periods of the annual cycle. While invaluable, mark-recovery outcomes are spatially 

biased to the location of human efforts and may be disconnected from landscape patterns 

of productivity that make it difficult to assess how these spatial movements might 

influence population-level responses to these threats. Intrinsic markers, such as stable 

isotopes can be used to estimate natal origin because wing chitin is metabolically inert 

after it has completed growth and monarchs form their wings during the relatively 

immobile immature stages of development [15]. Thus, stable isotopes can provide a 

fingerprint of natal origin regardless of how far an adult has migrated since it eclosed 

[15]. We used spatially-explicit Bayesian assignment models [16] to combine two stable 

isotopes (2
H, 13

C) sampled from wing tissue and a species distribution model that 

served as a spatial prior to reveal how successive generations of monarch butterflies 

colonized the breeding grounds in eastern North America over a seven month period.  

 

We tested three hypotheses regarding the geographic distribution of monarchs and used 

the best models to produce distribution maps of probability of occurrence for each month 

of the breeding season. We then used these monthly occurrence distribution models as 

spatially-explicit priors in a dual-isotope assignment model to describe how monarch 

butterflies in eastern North America were spatially connected throughout the breeding 

season. Previous isotopic studies to describe migratory connectivity during the breeding 

season in eastern monarchs sampled individuals during specific windows of the breeding 

period at restricted geographic locations [17,18]. In this study, we described connectivity 

throughout the entire breeding season and sampled monarchs across the entire eastern 

http://www.monarchwatch.org/tagmig/index.htm
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breeding range. In doing so, we addressed three long-standing questions in monarch 

breeding biology: (1) does movement into northern breeding areas continue throughout 

the breeding season or is there a single re-colonization pulse into northern breeding 

distributions in early summer followed by local recruitment [4,18,19]?, (2) is the re-

colonization of southern areas during early autumn a result of local or long-distance 

dispersal [20,21]?, and (3) do monarch butterflies breeding in the south in the early 

autumn produce offspring that successfully migrate to Mexico [21,22]? 

 

METHODS 

Breeding distribution models 

Since species are rarely surveyed completely, species distribution models can be used to 

predict the probability of occupancy for a given geographic location. These models use 

observations of the focal species and environmental variables (e.g. temperature, resource 

availability) at observation locations to extrapolate landscape-level occupancy patterns 

based on geographic gradients of environmental variables. In Bayesian assignment 

models, the probability of occupancy for a given location over the course of the breeding 

season can serve as a statistical prior that spatially delineates the boundary of where 

butterflies were expect to occur and hence to constrain  the range of possible origins. 

 

Monarch breeding distribution has been described by three non-mutually exclusive 

hypotheses (table S1): (1) habitat suitability characterized by land cover (% trees, % 

herbaceous and % bare ground) and monthly normalized difference vegetation index 

(NDVI; [23,24]), (2) geographic limits dictated by the timing and extent of migration 

characterized by latitude, longitude, altitude, and slope [19,25,26] and (3) physiological 

constraints on development and movement imposed by weather conditions characterized 

by temperature and precipitation [19,25,27,28].  

 

We used maximum-likelihood to estimate monthly models for the spatial distribution of 

the probability of monarch occurrence [29] using data from the citizen-scientist program 

Journey North (www.learner.org/jnorth/; [30]). Journey North engages citizen scientists 

in a global study of wildlife migration, including monarch butterflies. We compiled 

observational location and date of first sighting for adults in spring (Mar - Jul) and fall 

http://www.learner.org/jnorth/
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(Aug - Oct) between 1997 and 2011. Our goal in using this information as a prior 

probability in the assignment tests was simply to circumscribe the boundary of isotope-

based assignment to areas in which monarchs are likely to occur at a given time interval 

(i.e. month), and not to model the main cohort or mean passage of monarchs that would 

have constrained our assignments to a more restricted area. We limited records of 

mainland observations east of the continental divide and excluded records of 

overwintering colonies in central Mexico and records from Arizona because individuals 

here may overwinter locally [9]. The two major assumptions of species distribution 

modeling using presence-only data are constant detection probability and a spatially 

random sampling design [29,31]. There are no published estimates of detection 

probability for monarchs, so our assumption of the citizen scientist database was that the 

reporting rate was constant.  The assumption that observations come from a spatially 

random design was impossible to fulfill using online data sets from citizen-scientists not 

randomly located across the study area [31]. Thus, we accounted for monarch butterfly 

observation records clumped around urban areas by including human population density 

as a partial explanatory factor, and smoothing for this variable when generating predicted 

models of monarch distribution. 

 

We used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to select among competing models that best 

described monarch distribution. For each month, we started with global models 

containing all of the explanatory variables (table S1) and removed variables step-wise to 

all simpler combinations of the variables. We first did this for each hypothesis (habitat 

suitability, geographic limits, and physiological constraints) and then compared the top 

models of each hypothesis in a similar manner by starting with all hypothesis-specific 

models as the global model and conducting stepwise-removal of each hypothesis to arrive 

at a final model for each month that described monarch distribution. The relationship 

between each explanatory variable and occurrence was based on monarch biology (table 

S1) and we considered only additive models to reduce the number of models and the 

difficulty of explaining complex interactions. As we were interested in using distribution 

as an informative prior to estimate natal origin, we generated a predicted breeding 

occurrence map across eastern North America by overlaying the monthly occurrence 
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probability and taking the maximum monthly value of each cell in the landscape up to the 

focal month. 

 

Estimating natal origin 

Field collections 

Adult monarchs were collected from breeding habitat comprised of milkweed patches in 

roadsides, natural areas, fallow fields and parks from Apr. 13 - Oct. 1, 2011, throughout 

eastern North American (n = 745). We surveyed and attempted to capture individuals 

using butterfly nets in an extensive north-south gradient that geographically covered the 

regions expected to have large numbers of butterflies ([9], table S2). Additionally, we 

recruited volunteers to collect additional specimens (n = 94) on private property. For each 

butterfly, we recorded the latitude and longitude of its capture and scored its wing 

condition to estimate its age on a scale from 1 (fresh) to 5 (extremely worn) (figure S1). 

 

Stable Isotope Analysis 

Wing tissue membrane was washed twice in 2:1 chloroform:methanol solution to remove 

surface oils and contaminants. Wing chitin subsamples (1.0 ± 0.1mg) for δ
13

C were 

loaded into 8.0 mm x 5.0 mm pressed tin capsules and analyzed using continuous-flow 

isotope-ratio mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS). Wing chitin subsamples (0.35 ± 0.02mg) for 

δ
2
H isotopes were loaded into 4.0 mm x 3.2 mm pressed silver capsules and analyzed 

using flash pyrolysis using continuous-flow isotope-ratio mass spectrometry.  Non-

exchangeable δ
2
H values were obtained using the Comparative Equilibrium procedure 

[32] and normalized to the VSMOW-SLAP scales. Precision of laboratory keratin control 

standards were better than ±0.2 ‰ for δ
13

C and ±1.6 ‰ for δ
2
H.  Laboratory standards 

and their assigned values for hydrogen isotopes were EC1 and EC2 with δ
2
H values of –

197 ‰ and –54 ‰, respectively. For carbon isotopes the laboratory standards were 

BWBII and PUGEL with assigned δ
13

C values of -18.5 ‰ and -13.6 ‰ vs. the VPDB 

standard.  

 

Geospatial Natal Assignments 

We assumed a bivariate normal distribution for the error term in our isotope model for 

assigning probability of natal origin. For each butterfly, we were interested in calculating 
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a probability based on the correspondence between the measured δ
2
H and δ

13
C values 

and the predicted monarch δ
2
H and δ

13
C values of each geographically indexed cell in the 

landscape. The probability density of individual i having location j as the natal origin is 

             where Yi is a vector of observed δ
2
H and δ

13
C values, μj is a vector of 

predicted δ
2
H and δ

13
C values derived from previously calibrated isoscapes [33,34] 

(figure S2), and Σ is the positive-definite variance-covariance matrix of δ
2
H and δ

13
C. 

Here, Σ was assumed to be constant across the entire isoscape and was estimated based 

on all values from known-location butterflies from data in [33]. Explicitly incorporating 

the variance-covariance in our models acknowledges the inherent variation in isotopic 

measurements that influence conditional probability of origin and allows us to draw more 

robust inference [35]. We applied Bayes’ rule to invert the conditional probabilities of 

natal origin based on isotopes using a prior described by the model for probability of 

occurrence at time M, where m indexes the month of capture, for location j as follows:  

  

                             
                                  

                                 
 

 

where fJ|Y,X,M is the spatially explicit posterior probability density function for location j 

as the true origin of individual with measured isotope value y collected in month m, given 

the measured isotope values yij for locations xj. The function fY|X  represents the 

conditional distribution on Yj from above. The function fJ|M is the probability of 

occurrence for locations J, as described above, for the month prior to capture, M. Simply 

put, butterflies captured in June say were expected to result from occurrence patterns 

modeled for May, given that development from egg to eclosion is approximately one 

month [27]. The exception was butterflies with high wing wear scores (figure S1) 

captured in April (wing wear ≥ 3) and May (wing wear ≥ 4) that were assumed to have 

overwintered in Mexico and were expected to come from a wide spatial distribution from 

the prior year’s breeding season [10,14,36]. For these individuals, we used the occurrence 

model estimate from October that included the entire annual breeding distribution. 
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To geographically quantify areas of production for monarchs we determined the odds that 

a given assigned origin was correct relative to the odds that it was incorrect as 2:1 and 

coded the upper 33% of the assignment surface for each butterfly as a binary surface [37]. 

The odds ratio constitutes the compromise between having sufficient geographic structure 

in the assignments while correctly assigning the natal origin of an individual [38], and is 

akin to choosing a type I error rate (e.g. α = 0.05) in a traditional statistical test to 

determine significance.  We then summed the layers by the month of capture, which we 

used to roughly represent generations, except for butterflies captured in April and May 

that were differentiated into overwintered or first generation individuals as above. We 

used the raster package [39] in program R [40] to conduct all spatial interpretations and 

statistical analysis. The raw isotope data used in the analysis are presented in table s3. 

 

RESULTS 

Breeding distribution models 

Human population density was significant in all models (table 1) implying that our 

citizen science observations were biased towards urban populated areas and model-based 

predictions that did not smooth for human population density would have been 

misleading in describing monarch occurrence (figure S3). In all cases except July, more 

than one hypothesis was included in the top model to describe the distribution of monarch 

butterflies (table 1). Variables that best described each hypothesis were remarkably 

similar throughout the breeding season (table S4).  Geographic variables occurred in all 

models and were consistently described by altitude and quadratic terms of latitude and 

longitude. Climate was found in all but two of the top models and was best described by 

quadratic forms of monthly mean temperature and precipitation in addition to either 

minimum (Mar – Jun) or maximum (Aug – Oct) temperature. Vegetation occurred in 9 of 

the top 14 models and was best described by NDVI and several combinations of land 

cover types.  

 

Monthly species distribution maps showed an increasing northward movement between 

March and June with noticeable expansion towards western and northeastern areas in 

June and July (figure S4). Areas with low occurrence probabilities occurred in the 

northern and western portion of the continent (figure 1) but the isoscape for δ
13

C was 
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obtained through kriging and therefore geographically constrained by insufficient sample 

collection locations (figure S2). Subsequently, we excluded probabilities <0.05 and 

reclassified the distributional probability maps at lower cutoffs of 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.05 

(figure S4). Overall, breeding season occupancy of monarch butterflies was 4.73 × 10
6
, 

7.33 × 10
6
, 9.92 × 10

6
, 11.16 × 10

6
, and 12.33 × 10

6 
km

2
 at the occurrence probabilities of 

0.5, 0.25, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 (figure S5). 

 

Natal origin 

Natal origin of monarch butterflies showed a clear seasonal progression spanning 

successive generations (figure 2). Monarchs that overwintered in Mexico (captured in 

April and May and had high wing wear scores) came from a broad spatial distribution 

spanning the northeastern coast of North America to western Texas (figure 2A). Of these 

115 overwintered butterflies, 47% had southerly origins that included areas within Texas, 

but there were no differences in wing wear scores between individuals with or without 

Texas isotopic assignments (Wilcoxon test: W = 1532, p = 0.47). Patterns of geographic 

origin were robust when considering more restrictive aging classifications (figure S6). 

 

Most first generation monarchs captured in April and May originated from eastern Texas 

and southern Oklahoma, with fewer individuals from Arkansas and Missouri, or Virginia 

(figure 2B). Few captured individuals originated from the Gulf Coast states of Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and Florida (figure 2B). In contrast, the natal locations of 

most second generation monarchs captured in June were from two areas: a southerly area 

including northern Texas and southern Oklahoma and a more restricted northerly location 

centered on Illinois (figure 2C). Butterflies captured in July showed a larger range of 

natal origin in the Midwest that extended from eastern Ohio to western Missouri (figure 

2D). 

 

Natal origins of butterflies collected in August showed even wider distribution than June 

or July captures, including areas in the Northeast, East coast, Midwest and Western 

portions of the range (figure 2E). By contrast, butterflies collected in September in Texas, 

Ontario and Minnesota all had northern origins (figure 2F) indicating that butterflies 

breeding in Texas had migrated long distances while reproductively active. 
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The natal origins of all 839 monarch butterflies showed a broad spatial distribution that 

encompassed the entire breeding range in eastern North America (figure 3). However, 

there was a preponderance of individuals that originated between northern Texas to 

western Ohio, a region that extended from the southern Great Plains through the Corn 

Belt. There were few indications of natal origins from Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 

and Florida despite the fact areas located north of these locations were sampled 

extensively. Few individuals were assigned to areas in the upper Midwest including 

Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan (figure 3).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Using citizen-science data and a novel dual-isotope continuous-surface natal assignment 

model, we described, for the first time, the patterns of migratory connectivity of monarch 

butterflies over the entire breeding season in eastern North America. At a minimum 50% 

occurrence probability, we estimate that monarchs occupied a breeding area more than 

4.5 million km
2
.The best predictors of monarch occurrence were geographic attributes, 

climatic variables and to a lesser extent vegetation characteristics [19,23,24,25]. 

Overwintered butterflies that hatched the previous autumn came from a wide geographic 

distribution, confirming that the discrete colonies that form in Mexico originate from 

over a broad range on the breeding grounds [10,14,36,41]. In general, we found a clear 

northward progression of natal origin over successive summer months but during each 

month there were a small number of individuals that appeared to move in different 

patterns compared to the majority. Reproductive butterflies began to change direction in 

August and move south, presumably to encounter suitable environmental conditions for 

breeding at the end of the season [20,21]. The offspring of these individuals may 

comprise a large number of individuals in the overwintering colonies in Mexico. 

 

Occurrence 

The geographic limits and physiological constraint hypotheses held the most support to 

describe seasonal monarch distribution patterns [19,25,28]. Geographic limitations imply 

migration timing and extent are largely predictable, regulated events that could be 

summarized in a deterministic equation of movement rates based upon static geographic 
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features [19]. However, the physiological constraint hypothesis held nearly as much 

support, which suggests that distribution limits are also a function of stochastic weather 

patterns which predicts distributional range shifts of organisms in response to changing 

weather [25,42]. While land cover has a strong effect on host plant distribution and 

abundance [13,43,44], it had less influence on butterfly occurrence which supports the 

notion that monarch butterflies are generalists that use diverse habitats during the 

breeding season [23,24]. 

 

Traditional approaches of estimating the probability of species occurrence rely on 

sufficient presence-absence data with suitable sampling designs [31]. However, these 

types of datasets are rarely available and recent advances towards applying presence-only 

data sets collected by citizen science provide an alternative means to estimate important 

state variables such as occurrence [29]. Monarch butterflies are the subject of several 

long-term citizen science observational programs and these data can be applied to 

understand their population dynamics [13,14,24,25,26,30]. Most citizen science programs 

rely on observations that contain bias associated with imperfect detection probability that 

influences direct estimation of occurrence [45]. The assumption of a constant detection 

probability in our study is important because monarch observations were spatially biased 

to areas with higher human population density that would have produced strongly biased 

priors used to inform probabilistic assignments using stable isotopes. 

 

Migratory Connectivity 

Our results suggest that migratory connectivity during the breeding season is strongly 

temporally dependent for monarch butterflies. Overwintered butterflies that were 

captured as far north as Missouri came from a broad range of breeding distributions that 

qualitatively matched those of [10]. Butterflies in [10] were overwintering while the 

butterflies in our study had survived the winter and migrated north which suggests there 

is no strong overwinter mortality biased to individuals that travelled farther from the 

north. First generation butterflies, caught as far north as the Great Lakes, were 

predominately hatched in Texas and Oklahoma as previously reported by [4] and [18]. 

Natal origins of subsequent generations progressively continued northward and expanded 

outwards to include much of the northern breeding distribution. Our results showed that 
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reproductive butterflies collected in Texas in September were primarily born in more 

northerly latitudes and underwent long-distance movements rather than strictly short-

distance dispersal to encounter resurgent breeding conditions [20,21]. 

 

Probability-based assignments using multiple isotopes [35,46] that account for analytic 

and geographic variation in isotope analysis [38,47] allowed us to make strong inference 

regarding natal origin [16]. Assignment to continuous surfaces freed us from using 

geopolitical or arbitrarily defined regions out of necessity [16], which is preferable for 

designing conservation management plans for organisms that move across continents and 

political boundaries. Monarch butterflies are typically monitored during discrete periods 

of the annual cycle (during migration, overwintering) but our results suggest that these 

locations cannot be considered in isolation given the complex seasonal movement 

patterns of monarch butterflies, and the likely resulting population processes. 

 

Given the diverse data available for monarch butterflies, further information could be 

applied as Bayesian priors to inform assignment. For example, previous studies of birds 

have applied monitoring data of abundance [35,48] and orientation vectors from mark-

recapture [49] to better inform isotope assignments. Experimental and field data that 

combine individual age, temperature-dependent development rates [27] and flight 

distance [19] could eventually lead to a predictive spatially-dependent model of 

movement-distance that can inform assignment of butterflies over continuous space and 

time and thereby account for overlapping generations of monarchs. 

 

Population Dynamics and Conservation 

Our findings add to a growing body of evidence that indicates the agriculturally intensive 

“Corn Belt” region of the US Midwest is the most important area in terms of monarch 

productivity during the breeding season [10,13,24]. This is important because the 

adoption of genetically modified corn and soybean crops are suggested to lead to 

decreasing milkweed abundance in fields [44] and has been implicated as one of the 

leading causes of population declines of monarch butterflies [11,13]. However, because 

butterflies that re-colonize the Midwest come largely from Texas and movement patterns 

are dynamic, conserving breeding habitat in the Midwest alone will be insufficient to 
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ensure long-term persistence of the monarch butterfly population in eastern North 

America [3]. 

 

The results of our study provide new scientific information to estimate year-round 

movement patterns of monarch butterflies. Tagging data [14], coupled with studies of 

chemical fingerprint techniques [10,36] have previously shown that the overwintering 

colonies in Mexico are panmictic and comprised of individuals from across a large 

portion of the breeding distribution. Our results, plus studies of butterflies during the 

spring breeding period [4,18], suggest that the first generation of monarchs produced in 

the Gulf Coast comprise the majority of individuals that re-colonize the northern breeding 

distribution. Our research provides clear evidence that there is dynamic movement of 

individuals throughout the breeding season, including breeding individuals that move 

south to breed in the fall and their offspring contribute to overwintering populations. 

There is also evidence that migratory monarchs from northern areas may recruit into 

year-round breeding populations in Florida [50] or migrate to Cuba and be lost from the 

eastern breeding population [51].   

 

Movement patterns of monarch butterflies are also likely to vary between years [30]. 

Similar to previous studies, our data were collected in one year, preventing us from 

addressing the factors that may influence interannual variation in movement rates. 

However, our results agree with [4] and [18] who studied the relative proportion of 

individuals moving between the Gulf Coast and the Great Lakes during spring in 

different years. Overall, annual variation in movement rates is likely driven by climate 

and weather [9] with warmer years predicted to have increased northward expansion [25]. 

Distribution of occurrence studies like ours conducted periodically across multiple years 

would be a convenient means of evaluating how variable these movement patterns are. 

In eastern North American monarch butterflies, we are now able to estimate connectivity 

throughout the annual cycle that could be applied in year-round population models. 

Recent work to link spatio-temporal environmental conditions to population dynamics 

across the breeding range [13,26] are hinged upon the assumption that different 

geographic locations are linked by transition of butterflies among study areas. As 

monarchs face multiple threats throughout the annual cycle [11-13], decisions regarding 
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which conservation actions are likely to be most successful require incorporating 

movement patterns [3] and population dynamics. Conservation planning of long-distance 

migratory animals therefore requires incorporating reproduction, survival and movement 

into spatio-temporal population models that link changing dynamic landscapes to ensure 

population persistence at continental scales [1]. 
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Table 1. Models explaining monthly probability of occupancy for monarch butterflies in 

eastern North America. For each month,  the top model is presented including the model 

weight (wi) and number of parameters (K). Individual variables are log-transformed 

human population density (logPop); monthly normalized difference vegetation index 

(NDVI), percent trees (Tree), percent herbaceous (Herb), and percent bare (Bare) land 

cover; latitude (Lat), longitude (Long), Altitude (Alt), and slope (Slope); mean (Mean), 

minimum (Min), and maximum (Max) monthly temperatures, and monthly precipitation 

(Precip). The combination of terms in the model derives from the top model for each 

respective hypothesis to explain monarch distribution (table S4). 

Month Model wi K 

Mar logPop + NDVI + Tree + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + Min 0.83 14 

Apr logPop + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + Min 0.85 12 

May logPop + NDVI + Tree + Herb + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + 

Min 

0.94 16 

June logPop + NDVI + Tree + Herb + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + 

Min 

1 16 

July logPop + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope 0.62 8 

Aug logPop + NDVI + Tree + Bare + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + 

Max 

0.98 16 

Sept logPop + NDVI + Tree + Herb + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope + Mean

2
 + Precip

2
 + 

Max 

1 16 

Oct logPop + NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare + Lat
2
 + Long

2
 + Alt + Slope + Mean

2
 + 

Precip
2
 + Max 

1 17 
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Figure 1. The probability of occurrence of monarch butterflies in eastern North America 

throughout the entire breeding season. This predictive map takes the maximum 

probability of occurrence of each cell in the landscape from all monthly distribution 

maps. The 0.5, 0.25, 0.1, and 0.05 isoclines are indicated. 
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Figure 2. Assigned natal origins based on model for using citizen science observations 

and stable-hydrogen (δ
2
H) and stable-carbon (δ

13
C) isotope composition of monarchs 

captured in (A) April and May with high wing wear scores and therefore overwintered in 

Mexico (n = 115) (B), April and May with low wing wear scores and therefore first 

generation offspring (n = 78), (C) June and therefore second generation (n = 140), (D) 

July and therefore third generation (n = 259), (E) August and therefore fourth generation 

(n = 217), and (F) September and October and therefore fifth generation (n = 30). The 

cell value as indicated by the scale is the sum of the binary maps of all individuals using a 

2:1 odds ratio for each generation (see text). For example, of the overwintered butterflies 

in panel A, the value 49 represents that cell being consistent with representing an origin 

of 49 of the 115 butterflies within the sample. Capture locations of butterflies are 

indicated with circles. 
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Figure 3. Combined assigned natal location surface of all monarch butterflies (n = 839) 

based on stable-hydrogen (δ
2
H) and stable-carbon (δ

13
C) isotopes. The cell value as 

indicated by the scale is the sum of the binary maps of all individuals using a 2:1 odds 

ratio for each generation (see text). For example, the value 363 represents that cell being 

consistent with representing an origin of 363 of the 839 butterflies considered in the 

study. Capture locations of butterflies are indicated with circles. 
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Chapter 2: Experimental Examination of Intraspecific Density-

dependent Competition during the Breeding Period in Monarch 

Butterflies (Danaus plexippus) 

 

ABSTRACT 

A central goal of population ecology is to identify the factors that regulate population 

growth. Monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) in eastern North America re-colonize the 

breeding range over several generations that result in population densities that vary across 

space and time during the breeding season. We used laboratory experiments to measure 

the strength of density-dependent intraspecific competition on egg laying rate and larval 

survival and then applied our results to density estimates of wild monarch populations to 

model the strength of density dependence during the breeding season. Egg laying rates 

did not change with density but larvae at high densities were smaller, had lower survival, 

and weighed less as adults compared to lower densities. Using mean larval densities from 

field surveys resulted in conservative estimates of density-dependent population 

reduction that varied between breeding regions and different phases of the breeding 

season. Our results suggest the highest levels of population reduction due to density-

dependent intraspecific competition occur early in the breeding season in the southern 

portion of the breeding range. However, we also found that the strength of density 

dependence could be almost five times higher depending on how many life-stages were 

used as part of field estimates. Our study is the first to link experimental results of a 

density-dependent reduction in vital rates to observed monarch densities in the wild and 

show that the effects of density dependent competition in monarchs varies across space 

and time, providing valuable information for developing robust, year-round population 

models in this migratory organism. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

A central tenet of population ecology is to identify the factors that regulate population 

growth [1-3]. However, we know surprisingly little about how wild populations are 

regulated by density dependent processes despite the importance of estimating density 

dependence for developing predictive models. The fact that density dependence can 
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operate at different stages of the life cycle [4-6] suggests that assessing density 

dependence is particularly difficult for migratory species because populations may be 

regulated at multiple stages of the life cycle that occur in geographically separated 

regions [7]. In North America, monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) show a variety of 

life history strategies [8] that are expected to influence population dynamics (e.g. [9, 10]). 

Eastern populations undertake a long-distance migration and re-colonize the breeding 

distribution over successive generations [11-13] and population density varies within 

seasons [10, 14, 15], among years [10, 16, 17], and between different regions on the 

breeding grounds [10, 15, 16]. As a result, if density-dependent effects operate on the 

breeding grounds then quantifying how variation in density influences growth, survival or 

reproductive rates could be used to predict changes in population growth rates that are 

spatially and temporally dependent.  

 

Reproductive female monarch butterflies typically lay one egg per plant [18, 19] but 

several females visiting the same plant could result in numerous eggs, suggesting that 

competition for larval host plants among adult females could reduce per capita 

reproductive output whereas direct competition among larvae could reduce individual 

survival. Larval competition could also operate indirectly through reduced growth and 

body condition that influence lifespan and ultimately future lifetime fecundity during 

adulthood [4, 20]. In this study, we experimentally manipulated adult female density and 

egg density to examine the potential effects of intraspecific competition on (1) adult 

female egg laying rate and (2) larval growth and survival rate. We then applied our 

experimental results to previously reported monarch larval densities in North America to 

estimate the effect of density-dependent competition in different breeding regions and 

during different periods of the breeding season. 

 

METHODS 

Plants 

We grew tropical milkweed (Asclepias curassavica) in commercial medium for both 

feeding and experimental purposes.  Milkweed seeds were sprouted in growth chambers 

(500 mol light, 28°C, 80% RH, 18L:6D) until bearing 2-4 leaves and then transferred to 

larger trays until they were approximately 15 cm tall, at which time they were moved to a 
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single glasshouse.  Single plants were transferred to 10 cm-wide pots (feeding stock) 

while groups of 10 plants were transferred to 35 cm-wide pots to be used in experiments 

(see below). Milkweed was watered daily with distilled water and fertilized 

approximately weekly.  To reduce the impact of Thysanoptera, we sprayed pressurized 

water against leaves and applied the predatory mite biocontrols Amblyseius swirskii, A. 

cucumeris, and Hypoaspis aculeifer. The glasshouse with the milkweed was maintained 

under ambient light conditions at 29°C during the day and 23°C at night. 

 

Breeding stock 

In a separate glasshouse, we maintained our monarch butterfly breeding stock and 

conducted all experiments. Throughout the experiment, temperature was maintained at 

22°C during darkness and 28°C during daylight hours.  The photoperiod cycle followed 

ambient light conditions until August 10, 2010 when it was switched to 16L:8D to reduce 

the chance of monarchs entering reproductive diapause [21]. We kept humidity between 

75% and 100% in the monarch glasshouse to reduce desiccation and infertility of 

monarch eggs [22]. 

 

We provided tropical milkweed to 12 female and 12 male wild-caught monarchs from 

Guelph, Ontario (43.5ºN, 80.2ºW), that constituted our initial breeding stock and 

produced the adult females that were used for the density-dependent experiments. Larvae 

were raised on potted milkweed plants until approximately 3
rd

 instar when they were 

moved to individual plastic containers where they were fed ad libitum with glasshouse-

raised tropical milkweed and local, wild-grown common milkweed (A. syriaca). Adult 

butterflies were provided daily with 10% sugar-water solution in small platform feeders. 

Feeders were washed and sanitized with bleach solution approximately every 3 days. 

Males and females were housed together and provided with milkweed plants in the 

afternoon to induce mating. 

 

Egg laying density experiment 

On the day of the experiment, individual females were randomly selected and provided 

with a milkweed plant. Any of the females that laid an egg immediately were selected for 

the trials and each female was only used once during the study. We continued until we 
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had the number of females needed for the replicate on that day. We provided 5 pots (10 

plants per pot, 50 total plants; mean plant height of replicates = 45.8 cm, SD = 7.7 cm) to 

1 (n = 7), 4 (n = 5), 8 (n = 4) or 16 (n = 4) adult females in a 4 m
3
 enclosure for 4 hours. 

We chose the lowest adult density to imitate a situation with little perceived competition 

that may influence laying behaviour [23] because monarch butterflies lay approximately 

50 eggs per day in captivity [20, 24] and normally lay one egg per plant [18]. At the end 

of the experiment we counted the number of eggs and divided by the number of females 

to calculate the mean per capita egg laying rate. We used the mean percent cloud cover 

recorded at the start and end of the experiment as well as the mean age since eclosion of 

all adults used in the replicate to account for how these factors influence laying rate [20, 

24]. 

 

Larval density experiment 

We arranged densities of 1, 5, 10, 20, 35, and 50 eggs on 10 milkweed plants (replicate 

mean height = 46.9 cm, SD = 11.0 cm) by removing excess eggs after the egg laying 

experiment was complete until the number of eggs matched the required experimental 

larval density. The order of larval density treatments was not randomly assigned but there 

was no correlation between initiation date and replicate density (r = -0.09, P = 0.58).  

This range of densities (0.1 to 5 eggs per milkweed plant) was chosen because it 

encompassed a range of egg densities observed in the wild (range = 0 - 2.8 eggs/plant: 

[11, 25, 26]. Each trial was set in a netted enclosure (0.5 m x 0.5 m x 1.3 m). We 

measured (nearest 0.01mm; starting day of hatch), weighed (nearest 0.001g; starting two 

days after hatch), and recorded the larval instar of up to 10 individuals in each enclosure 

every 1-3 days. Because we only measured up to 10 individuals in the higher density 

treatments we did not make behavioral observations or record the stage of mortality. We 

weighed and measured each pupa 48 hours after formation, recorded the day that 

butterflies eclosed and, 24 hours after eclosion, weighed each butterfly and measured the 

forewing length for individuals that were not deformed. At the end of the experiment, we 

visually estimated the proportion of food resources remaining for each replicate. 

 

Applying experimental results to natural densities 
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We applied the proportional reduction in survival caused by density dependence found in 

our experiment to natural larval densities of monarchs recorded between 1997 and 2006 

throughout the monarch range in eastern North America [27]. We used information from 

Lindsey et al. [15] who calculated larval density as the sum of 3
rd

, 4
th

, and 5
th

 instar 

caterpillars divided by the total number of milkweed examined at each site. After 

excluding sites where no larvae were detected (and hence there is no possibility for 

density-dependent effects), Lindsey et al. [15] calculated means and standard errors 

among three breeding regions and three time periods throughout the breeding season.  

Time periods during the breeding season were designated as early (before June 1
st
), 

middle (June 1
st
 to July 31

st
), and late (after July 31

st
) and the regions were designated as 

South (Texas, Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee), Midwest (Minnesota, 

Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio and Nebraska), and Northeast 

(Vermont, Maine, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, District of Columbia and 

Ontario) following previously described patterns of population movement over 

successive generations throughout the breeding season [11-13, 28]. Analysis of variance 

of these data by Lindsey et al. [15] found a significant interaction of region and breeding 

phase on larval density (F4,627 = 2.82, P = 0.024) emphasising the complex spatio-

temporal dynamics of larval density distribution in the monarch butterfly.  

 

The densities presented by Lindsey et al. [15] could result in conservative estimates of 

the strength of density dependence because they ignored the potentially negative 

influence of extreme densities on larval survival. We therefore compiled published 

records of site-specific egg and larval field densities in the literature [11, 25, 26], and also 

applied our experimental results to these data, which allowed us to assess the relative 

importance of excluding extreme densities in the Lindsey et al. [15] dataset.  As before, 

we excluded records with zero counts and assigned each record to a region and breeding 

phase following Lindsey et al. [15]. The data set only allowed a comparison to the early 

breeding phase in the southern region of Lindsey et al. [15] data.  We calculated density 

as the number of large larvae (3
rd

, 4
th

 and 5
th

  instars), eggs, and the sum of all eggs and 

larvae (all instars) per milkweed plant and calculated the strength of density dependence 

for each.  
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Modeling and statistics 

To test for a density-dependent reduction in egg laying and larval survival rates, we 

regressed the proportionate reductions in egg laying and survival on a logarithmic scale, 

known as killing values (k-value; [29, 30]), against log-transformed density. Larger k-

values indicate an increasingly negative effect of density and a significant result (α = 

0.05) indicates a density-dependent effect of intraspecific competition [30].  For egg 

laying rate, we calculated the k-value as the log of the mean per capita egg-laying rate at 

the lowest density (74 eggs per female) divided by the per capita number of eggs laid 

during the trial. Both the amount of cloud cover [24] and an individual’s age [20] are 

known to influence laying rates in monarchs.  However, neither cloud cover (P = 0.68) 

nor a quadratic function of age (P = 0.09), influenced egg laying rate so we used a linear 

regression with density as the only explanatory variable. To test for a density-dependent 

effect of intraspecific competition on larval survival we calculated the k-value as the 

negative log of the number of butterflies that eclosed divided by the initial number of 

eggs [30] and regressed this against the starting egg density using a linear regression. 

 

We used a general linear model of the percent remaining milkweed food resources at the 

end of the experiment against larval density to test if our results were driven by 

intraspecific competition for limited resources. To determine differences in growth rates, 

we used larval length and mass (both log-transformed) as response variables and included 

both density and age as explanatory variables to control for the strong effect of age on 

growth. We used age in days rather than in day-degrees [31] because we maintained the 

glasshouse under consistent temperature conditions throughout the experiment. We 

compared pupal length and mass, and, for adults that were not deformed after eclosion 

(e.g. from falling), forewing length and body mass. For the adult comparisons, we 

included sex in the model to control for known differences in size between males and 

females [15]. We measured development time in two ways: as the difference in the 

number of days from the egg being laid until either pupation or adult eclosion.  

 

To test the effects of density on larval growth, we used linear mixed-effect models from 

the ‘lme4’ package [32] and for development time we used Cox proportional hazard 
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models from the ‘coxme’ package [33] in program R [34]. Replicate was included as a 

random effect in all analyses (all P<0.0001). The statistical significance of growth on 

density was determined using likelihood ratio test that compared the change in residual 

deviance of a reduced model that excluded density to a chi-square distribution. We used 

density (log-transformed) in all comparisons with a continuous response variable. 

 

We fit a general linear model to the experimental proportional survival of larvae to 

eclosion given initial egg density using a quasibinomial error structure. The y-intercept of 

this model was <1.0 (i.e. <100% survival) and was considered the density independent 

mortality rate that can arise in the absence of parasites [35] and predators [36] due to 

factors such as cardiac glycoside toxicity and amount of latex that can mire larvae [37]. 

 

To model the effect of variation in natural larval density on changes in monarch 

population size, we extracted the mean and standard error of larval density from Lindsey 

et al. [15] using the ‘digitize’ package in program R [38]. For each breeding phase and 

region, we randomly selected 100 density estimates from a normal distribution using the 

mean and 95% confidence interval of larval density and multiplied it by a randomly 

selected linear survival function using the slope and the 95% confidence interval of the 

parameters from our experiment. The strength of density dependence therefore included 

two sources of uncertainty, those of the mean density in wild populations and the linear 

survival function found in our experiment. To graph the possible proportional reduction 

of population size caused by density dependence over space and time we divided the 

predicted proportion of butterflies with and without density dependence and subtracted 

this value from one for each region and breeding phase. 

 

 Using the site-specific data we conducted two analyses. As above, we randomly selected 

100 density estimates from a normal distribution using the mean and 95% confidence 

interval of density and multiplied it by a randomly selected slope and 95% confidence 

interval of the linear survival function to derive a mean and standard error estimate of the 

strength of density dependence. The other method applied a randomly chosen estimate of 

the linear survival function of the experiment to each site-specific density (n = 49) to 

calculate the strength of density dependence and conducted this procedure 100 times to 
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generate a mean and standard error. We calculated density in three ways at each site as 

the number of large larvae, eggs, and the sum of eggs and all larvae per milkweed plant 

surveyed. 

 

RESULTS 

Egg laying and larval density experiments 

Mean per capita egg laying rates in each replicate varied from 21 to 116 eggs per female 

(mean = 58.0, SD = 29.9) but density did not influence the per capita egg laying rates of 

females (F1,18 = 2.78, P = 0.113, r
2 

= 0.09). At the end of the larval experiment 98% of the 

milkweed food resources remained at the lowest density and 0% remained at the highest 

density (GLM: β = -22.51, SE = 1.70, t = -13.27, P < 0.0001). Larval growth rates 

appeared linear until day 11 when most individuals began to form pupae. After 

accounting for the effect of  age on larval size  (length: β = 0.24, SE = 0.002, t = 119.5; 

mass: β = 0.58, SE = 0.007, t = 86.6), there was no reduction in length (β = 0.005, SE = 

0.031, t = 0.19; χ2 = 0.002, df = 1, P = 0.97) or mass (β = -0.023, SE = 0.084, t = -0.27; 

χ2 = 0.04, df = 1, P = 0.84) of larvae with increasing density.  

 

Although density had no influence on development time from egg to pupation (Z = -0.3, 

P = 0.76), pupae were both shorter (β = -0.62, SE = 0.168, t = -3.72; χ2 = 11.9, df = 1, P 

= 0.0005) and lighter (β = -0.088, SE = 0.0273, t = -3.23; χ2 = 9.32, df = 1, P = 0.002) at 

higher densities (Fig. 1). There was a negative relationship between development time 

from egg to eclosion and density: development was shorter at high density (Z = 2.09, P = 

0.036) and females developed faster than males (Z = -2.32, P = 0.02). Eclosed adults had 

shorter wing lengths (β = -1.96, SE = 0.433, t = -4.53; χ2 = 16.2, df = 1, P < 0.0001) at 

higher densities but there was no difference between males and females (β = 0.39, SE = 

0.28, t = 1.36). Adults weighed less with increasing density (β = -0.049, SE = 0.014, t = -

3.61; χ2 = 11.4, df = 1, P = 0.0007) and males weighed more than females (β = 0.03, SE 

= 0.01, t = 3.05; Fig. 1). 

 

The killing-value of density-dependent intraspecific competition increased at higher 

densities (F1,33 = 12.13, P = 0.001, r
2
=0.25) and competition was weakly contest-like (β = 

0.15; [30]). When larval survival was regressed on density on an arithmetic scale using a 
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binomial model there was a significant negative influence of density on the survival of 

eggs to adult butterflies (GLM: β = -0.008, SE = 0.0028, t = -2.80, P = 0.008). The 

estimate of density-independent survival rate from the model (i.e. the intercept) was 

73.4%, with a 50.8% survival rate at the maximum density (Fig. 2). 

 

Applying experimental results to natural densities 

Using the mean larval densities of monarch butterflies from eastern North America 

presented by Lindsey et al. [15], we applied the results of our density-dependent survival 

function to estimate the strength of density dependence across space and time. The 

strength of density-dependent intraspecific larval competition varied across location and 

phase of breeding (Fig. 3). Intraspecific competition in the South was highest in the early 

and late breeding phases and low in the middle phase. In the Northeast, competition was 

low in the early breeding phase and moderate in the middle and late phases. The Midwest 

had similar levels of competition during all breeding phases (Fig. 3). The predicted 

population reduction during the early breeding phase was four times higher in the South 

(1.0%) compared to the Northeast (0.25%), the opposite pattern occurred in the middle 

portion of the breeding season where the Northeast (0.68%) had the highest expected 

population reduction compared to the South (0.16%). Late in the breeding season, the 

three regions had similar estimated population reductions (Fig. 3). 

 

The mean larval density in the early phase of the breeding season in the South was 

remarkably similar between the data sets: the mean density estimates of Lindsey et al. 

[15] was 0.231 larvae/plant (SE = 0.069) and the mean density of the site-specific data set 

[11, 25, 26] was 0.202 larvae/plant (SE = 0.041). Thus, the strength of density 

dependence using mean larval densities for the site-specific data (1.13%, SE = 0.11; 

Table 1) was directly comparable to Lindsey et al. ([15]; 1.00%, SE = 0.12; Fig. 3). When 

larval density was considered at each site individually, the population-level density-

dependent mortality was 1.09% higher (Table 1). Therefore density dependence was 

about twice as strong when incorporating data with site-specific data compared to only 

using estimates of mean density (Fig. 3). 
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Using data from the early phase of the breeding season in the South [11, 25, 26], the 

strength of density dependence increased when we considered different life-stages to 

estimate monarch larval density as large larvae (mean = 0.202, SE = 0.041), eggs (mean 

= 0.736, SE = 0.120), or the sum of eggs and larvae (mean = 0.982, SE = 0.138; Fig. 4). 

Compared to large larvae density estimates, the strength of density dependence was about 

three times higher in eggs and four times higher in eggs and larvae (Table 1). For all three 

measures of density, the estimated strength of density dependence was twice as strong 

when considering density at each site data rather than using an estimated mean density 

value (Table 1). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our results provide evidence that larval mortality in monarch butterflies increases with 

larval density due to intraspecific competition for resources. Although our estimate of the 

strength of the density-dependent relationship was conservative, we also found that 

density-dependent competition has the potential to reduce the expected number of 

eclosing adult butterflies in the wild and, thus, potentially influence population growth 

rates in certain regions during specific portions of the breeding season. For the eastern 

North American population, southern areas during the early portion of the breeding 

season appear to have the highest levels of density-dependent mortality. The implication 

is that large numbers of overwintered butterflies from Mexico that return to lay eggs for 

the first generation [11] may experience higher levels of larval mortality and contribute 

significantly fewer offspring on a per capita basis than would smaller populations.  

 

Based on our results from the egg laying experiment, we would not expect a reduction in 

the per capita number of eggs laid at high levels of competition among adult females. 

Instead, we found pupae and adults from the higher density treatments were smaller and 

lighter which implies that while larvae may develop normally, they are unable to carry-

over the necessary resources to produce a normal-sized adult. In insects, smaller females 

have lower fecundity [4, 39] and laboratory experiments have found that smaller monarch 

butterflies had smaller eggs and a shorter lifespan that reduced lifetime fecundity 

compared to large butterflies [19]. Therefore, an indirect effect of density-dependent 

larval competition may be that larvae that experience high levels of competition also lay 
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fewer eggs during their lifetime [4]. Ultimately, lower lifetime reproductive output 

mediated by resources from the larval stage could be one mechanism that leads to a 

density-dependent relationship with fecundity rather than adult egg laying rate via adult 

competition that we tested in this experiment. 

 

Larvae in high density treatments did not have different growth rates suggesting that 

temperature-dependent development schedules are not likely overridden by the effects of 

density [31]. Although there was no relationship between density and development time 

from egg to pupation, development time from egg to adult was shortest for high density 

treatments. Our results contrast those of Lindsey et al. [15] and Atterholt and Solensky 

[40], who found that larval density did not influence development time from egg to 

eclosion. In our study, larvae were in direct competition for a finite amount of resources 

whereas subjects in Lindsey et al. [15] were provided enough food per individual to avoid 

density-related competition. Monarchs in Atterholt and Solensky [40] either experienced 

high density with no food competition or short-term food restriction but no competition 

for resources. Overall, we found that while larvae will maximize their feeding rates 

independent of density, adults that are smaller and in poorer body condition at eclosion 

arise from reduced development time during the pupal stage at higher density. 

 

The strength of density dependence 

When applied to field estimates, our results suggest that the strength of density 

dependence varies across location and time during the breeding period. This implies that, 

despite there being fewer expected generations at northern latitudes, females that migrate 

north to lay eggs may benefit by releasing their offspring from higher density-dependent 

competition in the early portion of the breeding season [11]. One hypothesis is therefore 

that the evolution of adult monarch butterfly migratory movements during the breeding 

season could be partially driven by density-dependent dispersal if adults can assess 

relative densities of other adult females or of immature densities. If so, then females 

should preferentially oviposit on plants without eggs, although this was not supported by 

one study [23]. Instead, the timing of migration is usually considered a response to 

milkweed emergence phenology [8] and the constraints of weather on movement patterns 

[11]. If so, then movement is independent of density and higher levels of larval 
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competition result as a by-product of migratory behaviour when large numbers of adults 

move through geographic bottlenecks such as northern movement through Texas in the 

spring. We would expect a similar situation elsewhere if higher numbers of adults move 

through areas experiencing habitat loss. Given that reduction in milkweed is a major 

conservation concern [17, 41], this implies that conservation efforts integrated across the 

annual cycle could slightly increase recruitment simply by specifying where initial 

habitat restoration efforts should occur. 

 

The strength of density dependence competition was influenced by which life-stages 

were considered when calculating intraspecific density and whether density was 

considered at a regional or local scale. Including eggs and all stages of larvae to calculate 

density resulted in population reductions that were about 5 times higher than those that 

considered only large larvae. In addition, larger larvae are likely to out-compete smaller 

larvae and larvae are known to cannibalize eggs [42], which imply size-dependent 

differences in competitive ability could further increase the strength of density 

dependence.  

 

Our analysis of the strength of density dependence competition across space and time 

relied on published estimates of regional mean larval densities but, ideally, the analysis 

would have been done at a finer scale because larvae compete with conspecifics locally. 

The effect of density dependence at the site-level using a dataset of published surveys 

indicated the strength of density dependence was twice as strong as at the regional-level. 

However, larvae can only interact with conspecifics on a given plant and density 

estimates based on counts at the site-level usually include multiple plants that do not 

contain eggs or larvae [15]. The implication is that the small effects of density dependent 

competition seen throughout the breeding season at a geographic scale are predicted to 

influence local productivity at sites where larval density is high and larval dispersal is 

low. For example, milkweeds in agricultural landscapes occur at low density and are 

widely distributed [43] but these areas contain higher egg densities and thus contribute 

disproportionately more to monarch population growth compared to non-agricultural 

areas [14, 41]. Given the continuing reduction of milkweed resources in these productive 

habitats [43, 44], analyses of density-dependent mortality from competition which 
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incorporate larval density and the spatial arrangement of milkweeds at the site level are 

likely to modify how these habitats are perceived to contribute to local monarch 

population size.  

 

The mechanism by which density dependence may operate 

Invertebrate populations are generally considered to be limited by environmental 

stochasticity [45] with weather predicted to be the driving factor influencing vital rates 

[46, 47]. Monarch butterflies are subject to large-scale climate processes that influence 

vital rates such as the number of generations produced during the breeding season [11] 

and local weather conditions that influence mass-mortality events in Mexico [17]. These 

abiotic factors influence population growth stochastically. On the other hand, a variety of 

biotic factors are known to influence larval survival [14, 18, 35-37, 42, 48].  Predators 

[18, 36] and parasites [35, 48], in particular, are thought to strongly limit population 

growth rates. While most of these previous studies have measured vital rates independent 

of conspecific density, factors such as predation and parasitism could regulate monarch 

population growth if they operate in a density-dependent manner.  

 

Assessing multiple density-dependent factors is difficult because for each mechanism it 

requires quantifying the strength of the effect and how it is predicted to influence 

population growth. For monarch butterflies, there are few experiments using variable yet 

realistic conspecific density treatments that measure the strength of these effects on 

changes of per capita vital rates (k-value [30]). Since density dependence can operate 

simultaneously through multiple mechanisms [49, 50], having multiple models to 

describe density-dependent effects would allow assessment of which factors, by 

comparing k-values [29], are then the most likely to regulate population size. Once 

candidate factors have been identified, a further problem then exists that there are likely 

to be few existing data to characterize the mechanisms to estimate how these important 

biotic processes influence monarch populations across space and time to understand year-

round population dynamics. 

 

Previous work on butterflies has found density-dependent effects during different stages 

of the life cycle could have a large influence on regulating population growth [4-6]. Other 
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studies have measured and modeled density-dependent relationships of egg laying and 

predation rates of monarch butterflies on both the breeding [23] and wintering grounds 

[51]. Drury and Dwyer [23] found equivocal results of negative density dependence on 

laying rates and predation rates but were unable to explain natural variation in egg 

densities found in the wild. Calvert et al. [51] found a positive relationship between 

overwintering colony size and survival suggesting inverse density dependence. The 

results from these studies therefore do not provide a clear understanding of the strength or 

possible mechanism by which density dependence may operate in monarch butterflies. 

 

Our study is the first to link experimental results of a density-dependent reduction in vital 

rates to natural observed monarch densities during the breeding season across North 

America. Density-dependent intraspecific larval competition is not thought to influence 

monarch population dynamics because larvae occur at relatively low density but 

theoretical arguments suggest that density dependence in insects is strongest at densities 

far below carrying capacity where selection promotes individuals that minimize density 

[2]. Hence, adults distributing eggs that result in low densities could therefore be an 

evolved response to density-dependent effects rather than an explanation for the 

relationship not occurring. Our application of experimental results to natural densities 

observed in the wild is predicated on a similar response between larvae in enclosures and 

larvae in the wild, particularly with respect to larval dispersal under increasing density. 

However, our intent was not to assert that intraspecific competition is the only 

mechanism by which density dependence can operate, rather that density dependence can 

spatially and temporally vary in migratory species, is dependent on life history, and is 

likely to influence conservation decisions because it links population-level responses to 

geographic landscapes.  
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Table 1. Predicted proportion reduction in population size in monarch butterflies caused 

by intraspecific density-dependent larval competition. Mean (standard error) percent 

population reduction caused by intraspecific density-dependent larval competition in 

monarch butterflies using two different methods of calculating the predicted proportion 

reduction population size. The three measures of density incorporate different life-stages. 

Densities of eggs and larvae include all larval instars whereas large larvae include only 

3
rd

, 4
th

 and 5
th

 instars. Data come from published field surveys of milkweed and monarch 

larvae [11, 25, 26] and are for the early phase of the breeding season in the South (see 

text). 

Population size reduction Eggs and larvae Eggs Large larvae 

Using mean density  5.31% (0.433) 3.96% (0.328) 1.13% (0.112) 

Using site-specific density  10.87% (0.801) 8.69% (0.674) 2.22% (0.139) 
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Figure 1. Effect of density on monarch butterfly length and mass. The mean (± SE) 

length (left) and mass (right) of pupae (top) and adult (bottom) monarch butterflies that 

were raised at different densities. Adult length is the length of the forewing. Both males 

(filled) and females (unfilled) are included in the plots of adults but sex only has a 

significant effect on eclosed mass (see text). No adult females were weighed or measured 

at the lowest density.  
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Figure 2. Density-dependent survival in monarch butterflies. The density-dependent 

effect of intraspecific competition presented as the mean (± SE) survival probability of 

monarch butterflies from egg to eclosion as a function on egg density per plant. There 

were six replicates per density treatment. The line represents the logit-link transformed 

survival function from a general linear model of survival using a quasibinomial error 

structure. The equation of the line is: 
)*1972.0(0175.111

1
Densitye

Survival
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Figure 3. Predicted density-dependent population reduction of monarch butterflies during 

the breeding season in eastern North America. The estimated mean (± SE) percent 

population reduction of monarch butterflies throughout the breeding season across 

eastern North America caused by density-dependent intraspecific larval competition. The 

percent reduction is the quotient of the proportion of larvae predicted to eclose as adult 

butterflies with and without the effects of density dependence. The estimates are a 

product of the larval density data from Lindsey et al. [15] and the linear survival function 

from the density dependence experiment (Figure 2) and incorporates both the error in 

estimating mean density and the error associated with the slope parameter (see text). 

Estimates of the strength of density dependence are conservative because they are based 

on estimates of mean larval density for each region and breeding phase (see text) 

compared to the left-most bar (Early - Site) which uses data on larval density at each site 

to estimate the strength of density dependence (see Table 1). 
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Figure 4. Distribution of three measures of monarch butterfly larval density. Histograms 

of the sum of egg and larval density (all instars), egg density, and large larvae (3
rd

, 4
th

, 

and 5
th

 instars) density from field surveys data compiled from the literature [11, 25, 26].  

The predicted strength of density dependence is influenced by the different life-stages 

considered when estimating larval density and whether the density-dependent survival 

function is applied to the larval density at each site or to the mean population density 

(vertical dashed line). Using the mean population density to calculate the strength of 

density dependence excludes the extreme density values that occur regularly in the data 

set and results in conservative estimates of the strength of density dependence.  
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Chapter 3: Unraveling the annual cycle in a migratory animal: 

declining monarch butterflies are most vulnerable to habitat loss 

on the breeding grounds 

 
ABSTRACT 

Effective management of migratory animals is extremely challenging because threats can 

occur at multiple periods of the annual cycle that are separated by thousands of 

kilometers across international borders. Monarch butterflies (Danaus plexippus) in North 

America have been rapidly declining over the past 19 years. Conservation efforts have 

traditionally focused on the wintering grounds where monarchs are susceptible to 

stochastic weather and habitat loss but declines may also be attributable to habitat loss at 

multiple locations and time periods of the breeding cycle. We used a year-round 

population projection model and transient elasticity analysis to examine the relative 

contribution of threats throughout the annual cycle. Monarchs were predicted to decline 

by 82% with an extinction probability likely to reach almost 10% over the next 100 years, 

including a 52% population decline by 2023. Monarch abundance was most sensitive to 

changes in vital rates in the central and southern portions of the breeding grounds in the 

United States rather than at overwintering sites in Mexico or northern breeding areas in 

Canada. As a result, population declines likely stem from reduction in milkweed host 

plants on the breeding grounds that arise from increasing adoption of genetically 

modified crops and changes in land use, not from climate change or degradation of forest 

habitats in the overwintering areas. By providing the first year-round population model 

for a long-distance migratory animal, we identify the primary threats to monarch 

butterflies and suggest this species meets the criteria to be listed as vulnerable by the 

IUCN. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Migratory animals are faced with multiple threats throughout their annual migratory 

cycle, which may span thousands of kilometers and span international borders (Robbins 

et al. 1989, Bolger et al. 2008, Brower et al. 2012). Determining effective management 

and conservation actions to stem their decline poses substantial challenges because of the 
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difficulty in following individuals across the annual cycle (Martin et al. 2007, Webster et 

al. 2002, Small-Lorenz et al. 2013). Underscoring good management is an understanding 

of how various environmental and anthropogenic threats interact to influence population 

dynamics, through their impact on vital rates, in the face of global change. This 

understanding relies on detailed information of how individuals move, survive and 

reproduce throughout the annual cycle and respond to these threats (Webster et al. 2002, 

Norris and Marra 2007, Jenouvrier 2013). 

 

The iconic monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) is famous for its long-distance annual 

migration between Mexico, the United States and Canada, but the population has been 

declining over the last 19 years (Brower et al. 2012, Rendón-Salinas and Tavera-Alonso 

2012) and, in 2013, reached its lowest point in recorded history (Rendón-Salinas and 

Tavera-Alonso 2012). Given that multiple threats occur throughout the annual cycle, the 

conservation of monarch butterflies is, in theory, a responsibility shared by these three 

countries (Commission for Environmental Cooperation 2008). Thus, a quantitative 

assessment of year-round population dynamics of monarch butterflies is critical for 

guiding effective conservation planning (Commission for Environmental Cooperation 

2008) and assessing risk of extinction in the wild (IUCN 2012). 

 

Monarch butterflies in eastern North America have traditionally been believed to be most 

vulnerable on the overwintering grounds. In Mexico, forest habitat loss (Brower et al. 

2002) and severe weather (Oberhauser and Peterson 2003, Brower et al. 2004) are known 

to affect local butterfly population abundance by exposing butterflies to lower ambient 

temperatures that increase the probability of catastrophic mass-mortality events 

(Anderson and Brower 1996, Brower et al. 2012). Alternatively, declines of monarch 

butterflies may also be attributable to habitat loss that could occur at multiple locations 

and time periods of the breeding cycle. Reduction in host plants (various milkweed 

species, Asclepias) due to land-use change (mostly urbanization) and agricultural 

practices (adoption of genetically-modified, herbicide resistant corn and soybean crops) 

on the breeding grounds (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Brower et al. 2012, Pleasants and 

Oberhauser 2013) is predicted to increase competition for food amongst larvae that 

decreases immature survival. Here, we address four questions: (1) what is the transient 
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long-term viability trend and cumulative extinction probability for monarch butterflies 

over the next 100 years, (2) which life-stage, season and geographic region (Figure1A) 

across the annual cycle are contributing the most to explain this trend, (3) how will land-

use changes modify milkweed (Asclepias) host plant abundance across the breeding 

grounds and (4) how will future climate and deforestation alter the frequency of winter 

mass-mortality events on the wintering grounds? 

 
METHODS 

We synthesized more than 30 years of knowledge on monarch biology from the literature 

(Anderson and Brower 1996, Brower and Calvert 1985, Glendinning et al. 1988, 

Oberhauser 1997, Cockrell et al. 1993, Herman and Tatar 2001, Flockhart et al. 

2012[Chapter 2], Oberhauser 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]), online citizen-

science data sources (Prysby and Oberhauser 2004) and an expert elicitation exercise to 

estimate migration rates and vital rates across the annual cycle (Supplementary Material). 

We built a model to link overwinter survival with temperature and precipitation variables 

(Anderson and Brower 1996, Supplementary Material) that used climate projections 

(Sáenz-Romero et al. 2010), weather station data (Supplementary Material) and rates of 

habitat loss (Brower et al. 2002) to predict future climate-related mass-mortality events in 

Mexico. Similarly, we linked density-dependent larval survival rates (Flockhart et al. 

2012[Chapter 2]) to a GIS-based land cover model that estimated future host plant 

abundance per breeding region using observed land-use change (1982-2007), adoption 

rates of genetically-modified corn and soybean crops (2000-2012), and estimates of host 

plant density (Hartzler and Buhler 2000, Taylor and Shields 2000, Hartzler 2010) 

(Supplementary Material). Based on this knowledge, we developed a year-round 

stochastic matrix population model (Hunter and Caswell 2005) for monarch butterflies in 

eastern North America (Supplementary Material).  We used transient elasticity analysis 

(Caswell 2007) to assess the relative impact of these threats by geographic region, 

season, and life-stage on monarch population viability and extinction probability 

(Supplementary Material). To assess uncertainty, we ran 1000 simulations for each of the 

100 years (2013-2112) with a starting population size of 40 million butterflies using 

Matlab R2009 (Supplementary Material). 
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RESULTS 

Population Trend and Extinction Probability 

Our model predicts that, if land-use and climate change continue as expected, the initial 

population of 20 million female monarch butterflies would decline by 82% to 

approximately 3.5 million individuals within the next 100 years (Figure 2). By 2023, our 

model predicts that population abundance will have declined by 52% from current levels, 

fulfilling IUCN criteria to be listed as vulnerable (IUCN 2012). Furthermore, under these 

conditions our model predicts that the cumulative probability of extinction over 100 years 

is likely to reach almost 10% (Figure 2). Overall, the annual stochastic population growth 

rate was predicted to be -0.0601 (95% CI: -0.3190 – 0.1988) but the variance of the mean 

population size is predicted to decrease over time due to the reduction in mass-mortality 

events in Mexico under future climate change (Figure 2). 

 

Sensitivity of population abundance 

Population abundance was more sensitive to land-use and climate changes on the 

breeding grounds than on the wintering grounds (Figure 1A). Decomposition of these 

sensitivities showed that adults (0.386) were more sensitive compared to larvae (0.332) 

on the breeding grounds (Figure 1A). At a regional scale, change in total butterfly 

abundance was more sensitive to land-use and climate change impacts on the vital rates 

within the Central region than within Mexico and the South, whereas butterfly abundance 

was less sensitive to impacts in the North (Figure 1A). Further decomposition between 

life stages and regions suggests that the sensitivity patterns in the Central region resulted 

from sensitivity of perturbation of immature vital rates compared to adults (Figure 1A). 

In contrast, in the South and North, butterfly abundance was more sensitive to 

disturbance of adult vital rates compared to immature vital rates (Figure 1A). 

 

 Although annual sensitivities varied between years, once the expected abundance 

reached equilibrium (by approximately 2018), the patterns of sensitivity were predicted to 

remain relatively consistent over time. For example, changes in butterfly abundance were 

about 2 times more sensitive to changes in vital rates of adults than those of immature 

both at the start and end of the study (Figure 1C). Additionally, population abundance 
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was about 3 times more sensitive to changes in vital rates on the breeding grounds than 

wintering grounds throughout the study (Figure 1B) given a reduced probability of mass-

mortality events in Mexico over time (Supplementary Material). The sensitivity of 

population abundance to changes in vital rates between the different regions was largely 

the result of annual stochastic processes that interchange between Mexico, the South, and 

the Central region whereas the effect of vital rates in the North showed little variability 

and remained low over the study (Figure 1B). 

 

As nearly all adult monarchs in eastern North America congregate in Mexico during the 

winter months, all sensitivity was held by Mexico in December to March (Figure 3). 

Similarly, the sensitivity of population growth followed the bottleneck of re-colonization 

of the breeding range over successive months from Mexico to the South in April, and 

then from the South to the Central region in May (Figure 3). The breeding and survival of 

adults had the largest influence on abundance during April and May in both the South 

and the Central region. In contrast, larval vital rates had the largest influence on 

abundance in the Central region throughout the main breeding period from June through 

August (Figure 3). Perturbation of vital rates in the North was predicted to have a 

negligible effect on butterfly abundance during this same time. The impact of breeding 

butterflies during their migration to the South in October had a larger influence on 

abundance than butterflies in diapause migrating between these same two regions. This 

indicates that reproduction in the autumn may have a disproportionate influence on the 

size of the overwintering population (Figure 3).  

 

Effects of land-use and adoption of GMO crops on the breeding grounds 

Land-use change and increasing adoption of GMO crops was predicted to reduce host 

plant (milkweed) abundance by 50.7% on the breeding grounds over the next 100 years 

equating to a loss of 2.77 billion milkweed stems (Supplementary Material), with most of 

the reduction occurring in the first 40 years. We estimated there were more than 5.6 

billion milkweed stems in the study area in 2013. The Central region contained the most 

milkweeds (39%) while the South had the least (30%) at the beginning of the study 

(Supplementary Material). However, by the end the study, the North, which was the least 

sensitive to perturbation of vital rates, was predicted to contain the most milkweed (36%) 
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while the Central region, which was the most sensitive to perturbation of vital rates, was 

predicted to contain the least milkweed (30%; Supplementary Material). The Central 

region also had the most rapid annual loss of milkweed compared to the other regions 

(Supplementary Material). The close correspondence between projected population size 

estimates from the full model and a model that only considered decreasing milkweed 

abundance suggests this factor had the largest influence on projected population declines 

of monarch butterflies (Figure 4).  

 

Effects of deforestation and climate change in Mexico 

Under current conditions the annual probability of a mass-mortality event was about 11% 

and a reduction in forest cover increased the probability of these events (Supplementary 

Material). Surprisingly, under projected climate change the chance of butterflies being 

killed due to severe weather was predicted to decline. For example, probabilities under 

current conditions (11% per year) were 8 times higher compared to 2030 (1%), 73 times 

higher compared to 2060 (<0.2%) and 665 times higher compared to 2090 (<0.02%; 

Supplementary Material). However, over time the decreasing probability of a mass-

mortality event caused by rising temperatures outweighed any negative effects caused by 

reduction in forest cover (Supplementary Material).  

 

Simulations of population dynamics that considered only the effects of forest loss or 

climate change in Mexico predicted higher population sizes compared to the full model 

that considered all effects simultaneously (Supplementary Material). Overall, both 

climate change and deforestation are predicted to have less influence on projected 

population declines compared to the effects of milkweed declines on the breeding 

grounds (Figure 4). 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our results suggest that the rapid decline of Monarch butterflies in eastern North America 

will continue under conservative land-use and climate change trajectories. We predict an 

80% average reduction in total number of individuals and a cumulated extinction 

probability close to 10% over the next 100 years. Our results suggest that if no 

management intervention is undertaken, the population in eastern North America, and not 
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just the migratory phenomenon (Wells et al. 1983), should be classified in the IUCN Red 

List as vulnerable under criterion A3 characterized as a projected population decline of 

≥30% over the next 10 years (IUCN 2012). 

 

The collapse of this monarch butterfly population is hypothesized to be driven by 

conditions on both the breeding and non-breeding grounds (Brower et al. 2012). Monarch 

butterflies have long been considered to be most vulnerable to disturbance on the 

wintering grounds since they congregate in a few small areas at high densities (Brower et 

al. 2002, Brower et al. 2004). Indeed, spectacular winter congregations were some of the 

motivation for multiple presidential decrees that protected butterfly overwintering 

habitats and recent successful efforts to curb illegal deforestation activities (Commission 

for Environmental Cooperation 2008). Despite a reduced probability of catastrophic 

mortality events on the wintering grounds, sensitivity to this life history stage compared 

to the breeding season remained relatively fixed because mortality is infrequent, 

stochastic and density-independent (Brower et al. 2004). In other words, even if 

monarchs can adjust their behavior to deal with changing habitat availability (Sáenz-

Romero et al. 2012) or experience different future temperature and precipitation regimes 

(Oberhauser and Peterson 2003, Sáenz-Romero et al. 2010), their population growth is 

expected to remain less sensitive to mortality on the wintering grounds than to changes in 

demographic rates on the breeding grounds. 

 

Monarch butterfly population decline and increased extinction risk is predicted to be 

largely driven by habitat loss of milkweed host plants on the breeding grounds, 

particularly in the Corn Belt region of the United States (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Brower 

et al. 2012, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). These results agree with previous work 

which found spring conditions in the south influence population abundance in areas 

further north later in the breeding season (Zipkin et al. 2012) and that breeding conditions 

in the agriculturally-intensive Midwest strongly influence population size arriving in 

Mexico (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). Given the demographic 

importance of the central region and its direct link to overwintering population size in 

Mexico (Wassenaar and Hobson 1998, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]), the rapid loss of 

milkweed projected for this region attributable to land cover changes and shifts in 
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agricultural practices is a large concern (Hartzler 2010, Brower et al. 2012, Pleasants and 

Oberhauser 2013). Changes in milkweed abundance directly influence vital rates, first 

through intraspecific larval competition (Flockhart et al. 2012[Chapter 1], SI Appendix) 

or alternatively, by preventing females from laying a full egg complement (Zalucki and 

Lammers 2010), although the latter has never been empirically demonstrated. Ultimately, 

understanding the mechanism of how milkweed reduction limits population abundance 

through the interaction between monarch behavior and milkweed distribution (e.g. 

Zalucki and Kitching 1982, Zalucki and Kitching 1984) will have important implications 

towards conservation planning. 

 

Population declines among migratory species have generated hypotheses that populations 

are limited by conditions on the breeding grounds (Robinson et al. 1995), the non-

breeding grounds (Robbins et al. 1989, Sherry and Holmes 1996), during migration 

(Bolger et al. 2008, Raymond 1988), or a combination of these factors (Sherry and 

Holmes 2005, Kareiva et al. 2000, Brower et al. 2012). However, quantifying which 

environmental and anthropogenic factors drive overall population changes at global 

extents is a complex issue because it depends on how we integrate migratory connectivity 

and population processes across the annual cycle (Sherry and Holmes 1996, Kareiva et al. 

2000, Sedinger et al. 2006, Faaborg et al. 2010, Taylor and Norris 2010). Data from 

individual butterflies tracking throughout the annual cycle (Malcolm et al. 1993, 

Wassenaar and Hobson 1998, Miller et al. 2011, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]) 

coupled with citizen-science projects (Prysby and Oberhauser 2004) and a vast literature 

of demographic vital rates (Anderson and Brower 1996, Brower and Calvert 1985, 

Glendinning et al. 1988, Oberhauser 1997, Cockrell et al. 1993, Herman and Tatar 2001, 

Flockhart et al. 2012[Chapter 2], Oberhauser 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013[Chapter 1]) 

allowed us to understand how conditions during one period of the year can have 

consequences for population dynamics during subsequent periods (Ward et al. 2005, 

Norris and Marra 2007, Harrison et al. 2011). With the use of sensitivity analysis here we 

help explain the observed and predicted future decline of the well-known monarch 

butterfly. Overall, this general modeling approach is suitable for any migratory species 

because it incorporates recent methods to delineate connectivity (Webster et al. 2002) 
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with established approaches of evaluating population dynamics across the annual cycle 

(Caswell 2007). 

 

Our results imply that conserving monarch butterflies by reducing the negative impacts of 

new land-use patterns and the increasing adoption of genetically-modified, herbicide 

resistant crops on host plant abundance is a higher priority than reducing forest 

fragmentation on the wintering grounds. Increasing host plant abundance in the South 

and Central regions is expected to translate into the largest benefit. However, threats are 

dynamic and spatially explicit (Brower et al. 2002, Commission for Environmental 

Cooperation 2008, Brower et al. 2012), thus conservation planners ought to incorporate 

stochastic population dynamics into cost-effective conservation planning options (Martin 

et al. 2007; Baxter et al. 2005, Pichancourt et al. 2012). Ultimately, the ability to quantify 

contributions to population growth across the annual cycle provides a tractable way to 

measure the robustness of international environmental offset programs (Maron et al. 

2012) and has important legal implications for threatened wildlife that migrate between 

countries that classify and protect species-at-risk differently (Fischman and Hyman 2010, 

Marra et al. 2011). 
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Figure 1. (A) The geographic regions occupied by monarch butterflies throughout the 

annual cycle in eastern North America and their associated long-term demographic 

elasticities between regions, seasons, and life stages. Butterflies overwinter in Mexico 

(black star) and breed in the South (red), Central (green), and North (blue) regions. The 

yellow outline indicates the monarch breeding habitat study area that was used to 

quantify milkweed abundance. Population abundance was most sensitive to vital rates in 

the Central region, followed by the South and Mexico, and least sensitive to vital rates in 

the North. The Central region was most sensitive to perturbation of immature vital rates 

compared to adults, whereas the opposite pattern was found in the South and North. 

Population abundance was more sensitive to vital rates on the breeding grounds than the 

non-breeding grounds (Mexico). On the breeding grounds, sensitivity was almost equal 

between adult (dark grey) and immature (light grey) life stages. (B) Demographic 

elasticity of monarch population abundance to perturbation of vital rates among regions 

(Mexico, South, Central, North) and (C) between the breeding and non-breeding portions 

of the annual cycle. The annual demographic elasticity values vary annually owing to 

stochastic population processes. 
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Figure 2. Projected mean monarch butterfly population size (± 95% SEM) and 

probability of extinction (± 95% SEM) in eastern North America in January of each year 

from 2013 to 2112 using a density dependent, stochastic population projection matrix 

model. The population values represent the number of females since the model only 

considered female butterflies. The cumulative probability of extinction (± 95% CI) is 

from a binomial model using the counts of the number of simulations that had gone 

extinct by a given year. 
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Figure 3. The long-term elasticities of population abundance to perturbation of vital rates 

of migratory monarch butterflies in eastern North America throughout the annual cycle. 

The rows of boxes (bottom to top) represent Mexico (black bars), South (red), Central 

(green), and North (blue) regions while the columns represent the monthly time intervals. 

The line thickness of the box represents the relative demographic elasticity values of the 

regions within each month, whereas the line thickness of the arrows represents the 

relative migration elasticity values between regions at a given time interval; thicker lines 

are higher elasticity values. The bar plots within each box are the relative elasticity values 

for immature (light bars) and adults (dark bars) within the region. Solid lines represent 

reproductive butterflies, dashed lines represent butterflies in reproductive diapause, and 

the dotted line corresponds to the transition of overwintered butterflies to breeding 

condition. 
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Figure 4. The proportional difference in projected mean population size of monarch 

butterflies over time under the effects of milkweed loss (red), forest loss (orange) or 

changes in temperature (yellow) relative to the full model that includes all three effects 

(dashed line). The relative difference in projected population size between the full model 

and the milkweed model suggest that reductions in milkweed host plants are the driving 

factor of monarch butterfly population decline. For each year, the population size of each 

model is divided by population size of the full model, represented by the dashed line. The 

models for each effect controls for the others, for example, the milkweed model includes 

the effects of declines of milkweed host plant abundance on the breeding grounds while 

controlling for the effects of climate change (no change in temperatures over time) and 

deforestation (no deforestation over time) in Mexico. 
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EPILOGUE 

In this thesis, I used the famous monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) as a model system 

to understand the year-round population dynamics of migratory animals. By integrating 

migratory connectivity and demographic vital rates across the annual cycle into a 

mechanistic population model, I provide a quantitative and empirically-based method to 

understand which geographic location, life stage and season limit population size of 

migratory animals. These models therefore help identify which portion of the annual 

cycle where population viability is most susceptible to threats. Stochastic population 

models, which account for variation in vital rates and the resulting population process 

responses, are fundamental for formulating robust conservation plans at global scales for 

long-distance migratory animals. Monarch butterflies are a good candidate species for 

this type of investigation because data collected from across the annual cycle provides the 

movement and vital rate parameters necessary to construct a year-round population 

model. Additionally, monarchs also serve as an excellent case study as their populations 

are in decline and under threat from a variety of factors throughout their distribution 

(Brower et al. 2012); the conservation of this iconic animal is of public interest. 

 

The approach I outlined using monarch butterflies could be applied to any migratory 

animal to integrate migratory connectivity and population dynamics. However, these 

types of population models require a massive effort to construct and may only be possible 

for a limited number of migratory species that are well studied across the annual cycle. 

Where the data exists, vital rate estimates will come from a combination of field, 

laboratory and modeling studies to estimate seasonal reproduction, survival, and 

migration. To be suitable for population models some vital rates will require in-depth or 

multi-scale analysis.  For instance, vital rates that operate under density dependence will 

influence global carrying capacity through feedback operating on local population 

dynamics. Therefore, inclusion of density dependent factors in year-round models will 

probably require small-scale lab- or field-based experiments measuring the response of 

some vital rate (Rodenhouse et al. 2003, Flockhart et al. 2012 [Chapter 2]) coupled with 

landscape-scale modeling to extrapolate these relationships at large spatial scales 
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(Chapter 3). These types of ecological relationships are likely to be spatio-temporally 

dependent and therefore rely on having sufficient data to robustly estimate vital rates. 

 

Limited data will affect what we can infer about how ecological relationships interact to 

influence population dynamics across space and time. Preferably, each vital rate would be 

measured over multiple years at geographically appropriate sampling locations with high 

statistical power. In most cases, this will be infeasible and, when constructing data-

hungry models, we may be limited to small data sets measured over short time intervals. 

In extreme cases, no data exists to estimate vital rates. For example, there are virtually no 

estimates of survival during migration for any terrestrial migratory animal (for rare 

exceptions see: Ward et al. 1997, Sillett and Holmes 2002). In such cases, we may be 

limited to using educated guesses or surveys of experts as to the likely range of empirical 

values (Kuhnert et al. 2010, Martin et al. 2012, Chapter 3). In contrast, a single vital rate 

estimate can complicate model analysis (Beissinger and Westphal 1998) but is not 

unheard of when studying species with small populations (Morris and Doak 2002). 

Drawing inference from model results based on sparse data must therefore be done 

cautiously, particularly when the sensitivity of data-limited vital rates is high, but is often 

necessary when investigating steep population declines of threatened species (Morris and 

Doak 2002). 

 

Integrating Year-round Population Dynamics 

My thesis demonstrates that to understand population dynamics of migratory animals, 

and the factors driving these dynamics, requires following individuals throughout the 

annual cycle (Norris and Marra 2007). In this sense, following individuals between 

seasons can be considered from both a geographic and demographic perspective. 

Migratory connectivity links individual movements between geographic locations that are 

hundreds or thousands of kilometers distant (Webster et al. 2002). In contrast, linking 

populations demographically between seasons means understanding how previous and 

current conditions interact to influence vital rates via density dependence (Fretwell 1972, 

Sutherland 1996, Norris and Marra 2007, Betini et al 2013). These two components are 

not exclusive; indeed, it is the geographic linking of populations to previous portions of 

the annual cycle that is necessary to assess how previous conditions determine the 
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subsequent population-level feedbacks inherent to migratory networks (Taylor and Norris 

2010).  

 

There are few examples where migratory connectivity has been explicitly incorporated 

into a population model despite its importance to conserving migratory animals (Webster 

et al. 2002, Martin et al. 2007, Wilcove and Wikelski 2008). While analytical advances of 

quantifying connectivity have progressed (Hobson and Norris 2008), similar progress has 

not been made to analytically integrate connectivity into population models. This likely 

stems from the fact there are few candidate migratory species where both the migratory 

connectivity and year-round vital rates are known; development of these types of models 

are hence still in their early stages. Nevertheless, an important consideration when 

considering the initial model structure to satisfy the study objectives is the need for  

geographic congruence between a species life history, the geographic resolution of 

migratory connectivity, and the spatial variation in vital rates estimates. In ideal cases the 

geographic considerations will be consistent, but in most cases, there will be trade-offs 

between these three factors based on logistical, analytical and financial considerations in 

study design.  

 

Much of the focus of ecologists studying migratory animals, and the first two chapters of 

my thesis, has been to estimate seasonal vital rates that are presumably important for 

understanding population dynamics. While useful, such studies alone cannot but used to 

infer population dynamics throughout the annual cycle. To fully understand population 

dynamics, and address population decline in migratory animals, requires that we entirely 

integrate migratory connectivity and demographic vital rates throughout the annual cycle 

into mechanistic models (Taylor and Norris 2010).  

 

The population model developed in this thesis (Chapter 3) is an example of such an 

integrated model. However, are models for migratory animals that require such a massive 

investment of time, energy and money to develop really worth the effort? Despite the 

difficulties of developing such models, I would argue they are fundamental if we wish to 

justify to decision-makers and convince the general public that acting quickly to conserve 

migratory species is a wise investment of scarce financial resources with a high certainty 
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of success (Bottrill et al. 2008). Providing these sorts of assurances is not trivial but by 

incorporating migratory connectivity and population dynamics we can provide a tractable 

way to formulate realistic, defensible, and cost-effective conservation plans for any 

migratory animal (Martin et al. 2007, Klaassen et al. 2008, Sheehy et al. 2011). 

 

Future Directions 

Widespread population declines in migratory species have fueled speculation about the 

causes of decline and how best to approach their recovery (Robbins et al. 1989, Robinson 

et al. 1995, Newton 2004, Bolger et al. 2008, Wilcove and Wikelski 2008, Brower et al. 

2012). As demonstrated for monarch butterflies, sensitivity analyses of year-round 

population models can identify the portions of the annual cycle most vulnerable to 

disturbance (Chapter 3). Sensitivity values from population viability analysis are 

commonly used to inform management decisions regarding which vital should be 

targeted for species recovery (Crouse et al. 1987, Caswell 2000). However, the economic 

costs of manipulating each vital rate are rarely equal (Baxter et al. 2006, Sheehy et al. 

2010), rates of change are dynamic (Pressey et al. 2007), and conservation resources are 

ultimately limited (McBride et al. 2007, McDonald-Madden et al. 2008). The result is 

that prioritizing conservation actions is unavoidable (Wilson et al. 2006, Wilson et al. 

2007, Bottrill et al. 2008, Sheehy et al. 2011) and making decisions for population 

recovery should therefore be grounded in empirically-based, mechanistic population 

models (Duca et al. 2009, Martin et al. 2010, Pichancourt et al. 2012).  

 

Quantifying population response to management actions provides an important tool to 

decide how to allocate limited conservation resources for successful population recovery 

across space and time (Klaassen et al. 2008, Chadès et al. 2012). In migratory systems, 

there are multiple conservation actions that can be taken in multiple locations at 

sequential time intervals (Martin et al. 2007, Sheehy et al. 2010, Sheehy et al. 2011). 

Each action that is taken results in a different projected population outcome dependent 

upon the modeled stochastic population processes. Even in a simple system such as the 

one proposed in Chapter 3 results in a huge number of possible combinations of actions 

over the planning period. The optimal solution to these complex problems indicate what 
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actions to take in each location at each time step to maximize population size at a 

minimal cost (Martin et al. 2007, Klaassen et al. 2008, Marescot et al. 2013). 

 

It is an underappreciated facet of conserving migratory animals that inaction in one 

location during one portion of the annual cycle can undermine conservation efforts in 

other portions of the annual cycle (Myers et al. 1987, Kirby et al. 2008). In contrast to the 

above scenario where all regions (i.e. countries) are assumed to fully cooperate, a more 

realistic, albeit increasingly complex solution, is to assume that countries will act in their 

own self-interest towards meeting their legal requirements and societal goals of species 

recovery. These types of problems are solved using so called multi-player game theory 

that simulates how different countries may negotiate, interact, and cooperate to conserve 

biodiversity (Munro 1979). The difference between the naïve cooperative model noted 

above and the multi-player model reflects the, largely unavoidable, loss in efficiency that 

could occur when multiple countries must manage natural resources. An intuitive 

prediction then is that as the number of countries participating in species recovery 

increases the efficiency of naïve conservation models will be less efficient. 

Understanding these types of unique challenges and potential pitfalls associated with 

conserving migratory species forms an important component of any robust adaptive 

management framework. Ultimately, integrating population dynamics into effective 

conservation plans for animals that traverse the globe will require these types of 

considerations to reach conservation objectives aimed at maintaining sustainable 

populations of migratory wildlife at global extents. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: 

 

Chapter 1: Tracking multi-generational colonization of the breeding grounds by 

monarch butterflies in eastern North America 
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Methods 

Species Distribution 

The habitat suitability hypothesis predicts that monarch butterfly occurrence should be highest in 

suitable landscape habitat features. Relevant predictors to describe habitat suitability were linear 

forms of the monthly normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) from 1997 to 2006 that 

measures vegetative condition by the photosynthetic capacity of the landscape [1]. Since 

monarch migration is expected to advance with photosynthetic activity, we predicted a positive 

linear relationship between monarch occurrence and NDVI. Monarchs use a wide variety of land 

cover types that provide variable habitat suitability [2]. We predicted a negative linear 

relationship with bare areas and a negative linear relationship with proportion of trees because 

these areas do not contain high abundance of herbaceous host plants, milkweed. Therefore, 

monarch host plants are predicted to occur at high densities in areas with high herbaceous cover 

so we expected a positive linear relationship between proportion of herbaceous land cover and 

probability of monarch occurrence (Table S1). 

The geographic limits hypothesis indicates that monarch breeding distribution is 

dependent on the timing and extent of migration. Therefore, seasonal northward movement over 

multiple generations could be predicted based on latitude, longitude, altitude, and slope [3-5]. 

We predicted negative (i.e. concave) quadratic relationships of latitude, whereas we predicted 

longitude could be considered a positive linear if monarchs occurrence decreased from coastal to 

inland areas or a negative quadratic if monarch distribution followed a rotational orientation 

throughout the breeding season [6, 7]. We predicted altitude to be a negative linear since 

milkweed habitat is unlikely to occur at high altitudes. Milkweeds are also unlikely to occur on 
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steep slopes so we predicted a negative linear relation between slope and monarch occurrence 

(Table S1).  

The physiological constraints hypothesis is supported by the literature on how weather 

influences the growth and movement of butterflies [8]. Temperature-dependent development 

schedules with both developmental-zeros and lethal maximal temperature result in maximal 

survival probabilities over a range of temperatures [9-11] which predicts a negative linear 

relationship with maximum temperatures, a positive linear relationship with minimum monthly 

temperature, and a negative quadratic relationship with mean monthly temperature on monarch 

occurrence probability. We predicted a negative quadratic relationship between monthly 

precipitation and occurrence based on the risk of butterfly desiccation in at low precipitation 

values and the reduction in flying abilities caused by high precipitation (Table S1). 

We examined the possibility that there was a spatial bias in monarch observation towards 

urban areas by comparing a model of human population density to one with a log-transformation 

of population density. In both cases we predicted a linear increase in occurrence with human 

population density (Table S1). All data layers were constrained between 20-60 N and -120 to -50 

W and had a resolution of 0.33 degrees. Explanatory variables for the spatial distribution model 

were standardized following [12]. Monarch butterfly presence-only data was compiled from the 

citizen-science program Journey North (www.learner.org/jnorth/; [13]) however data for fall 

2004 was unavailable. 

 

Field collections and butterfly wing wear  

Each monarch had its wing condition scored at time of capture to estimate its age [4, 5] based on 

a classification by Karen Oberhauser, University of Minnesota 
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(http://monarchlab.umn.edu/lab/research/topics/vitalstats/howtomeasure.aspx). Condition scores 

were on a 5-point scale where 1 = newly emerged with wings in perfect condition, 2 = few scales 

lost and little to no fraying on wing edges, 3 = a few patches of missing scales and there is little 

to some fraying on wing edges, 4 = large patches of scales missing and substantial fraying along 

wing edges including pieces of wing missing, and 5 = more than a third of scales missing 

resulting in transparent portions of the wing, wings edges are extremely tattered and large pieces 

of wing are missing from the black marginal band and orange wing cells.  

We assigned monarchs with high wing wear scores captured in April (wing wear ≥ 3) and 

May (≥ 4) as overwintering butterflies, whereas individuals captured with low wing wear scores 

in April (< 3) and May (< 4) were assigned as first generation (Fig. S1). All other butterflies 

were assigned to a generation based on the month they were captured, so individuals captured in 

June were considered second generation, July were third generation, August were fourth 

generation and collectively September and October were fifth generation (Fig. S1). Each month 

we captured monarchs from a variety of latitudes where they were expected to occur in high 

abundance (Table S2). Monarchs were dried and stored in paper envelopes until they were 

processed for stable isotopes. 

 

Stable Isotope Analysis 

Stable isotopes in fixed tissue, such as wing chitin, result from previously consumed dietary 

sources that are spatially heterogeneous across the landscape. Monarch stable-carbon and -

hydrogen isotope values are derived from incorporation of isotopes of milkweed plants that the 

larvae feed upon [14]. Matching measured isotope values in butterflies to expected isotope 

values at spatial locations required calibrating measurable landscape level patterns to known-
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location animals [15]. Hydrogen isotopic values in monarch butterfly wing chitin (δ
2
Hm) are 

directly related to landscape-patterns of precipitation deuterium values (δ
2
Hp; [14]). We used 

amount-weighted mean growing season deuterium in precipitation at 20’ blocks across North 

America (waterisotopes.org; [16]) to extract the δ
2
Hp values at the geographic locations of 

known-location monarchs from [14] and used a linear model to derive the calibration equation 

between δ
2
Hp and δ

2
Hm [15]. The calibration was δ

2
Hm = 0.62 * δ

2
Hp – 76 which we applied to 

all cells in [16] to derive our isoscape of expected monarch δ
2
Hm values across eastern North 

America (Fig. S2). Hobson et al. [14] used a data set of δ
2
Hp values that differ slightly from [16] 

to calibrate their isoscape (δ
2
Hm = 0.62 * δ

2
Hp – 79). The similarity between these two 

approaches indicates the robustness of the calibration approach. 

We derived a wing chitin carbon isoscape by combining information from [14] and [7]. 

Data presented in [14] was already calibrated for monarch tissue whereas information in [7] was 

for milkweed, so we subtracted a discrimination factor of -0.5‰ to derive the expected δ
13

Cm 

values of monarch tissue at given a location (Fig. S2). We applied these points (n = 68) using 

ordinary kriging and applied a K-Bessel model (RMS = 0.9664) to derive the wing chitin carbon 

isoscape at 20’ blocks across eastern North America. We used a K-Bessel model because the 

RMS and ASE were low and RMSS was close to 1 which indicates a good fit of the data to the 

model [17]. The wing chitin isoscape for δ
13

C used in natal assignments was derived through 

kriging and therefore geographically constrained by insufficient sample collection locations [7, 

14] (Fig. S2). Therefore, we excluded probabilities <0.05 and reclassified the distributional 

probability maps at lower cutoffs of 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.05 that were used as informative priors 

in our Bayesian natal origin assignment models. We re-classified the probabilities to reduce the 
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likelihood that we assigned monarchs to incorrect natal origins given that the accuracy of our 

predictive distribution models had not been compared to independent data. 

 

Results 

Species Distribution Models  

Monarch observation records were spatially biased around urban areas (Fig. S3a) which would 

have resulted in clustered prediction of occurrence patterns (Fig. S3b). In all cases the log-

transformation of human population density better explained the observation bias of monarch 

distribution records (Table S3). Predictive distribution maps smoothed for human population 

density removed this bias and resulted in occurrence patterns informed by environmental factors 

thought to influence monarch seasonal occurrence (Fig. S3c). 

The vegetation hypothesis was best explained by NDVI in all months, percent tree cover 

(all months, except April and July), and percent herb (all months, except March and August). 

Bare ground cover was only supported in half the months (April, July, August, and October; 

Table S3). The geographic hypothesis was best described by the most complex model in all 

months except March and April which only differed with excluding slope. The most complex 

model included quadratic relationships of both latitude and longitude, and linear relationships 

with altitude and slope (Table S3). The climate hypothesis in all months was best described with 

models containing quadratic relationships of both mean temperature and precipitation along with 

one other temperature predictor. Between March and June minimum temperature best described 

occurrence while between July and October maximum temperature best described occurrence 

(Table S3). 
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 During the initial re-colonization period between March and May, the breeding area 

increased quickly but slowed dramatically after July (Fig. S4).Overall, the annual breeding 

distribution area was 12,334,792 km
2 

that contained 99% probability of occurrence and 

4,733,100 km
2
 that contained 50% probability of occurrence (Fig. S5).  

Natal Origin 

Our aging criteria were used to distinguish individuals that overwintered in Mexico from first 

generation individuals that were born in the focal year. To determine how sensitive our aging 

criteria was to natal origin assignment patterns, we re-analyzed the data and restricted the 

analysis to individuals with even higher wing wear score in April (wing wear ≥ 4) and May 

(wing wear = 5). The results were virtually identical between those presented in the manuscript 

(Fig. S6a) and this more conservation analysis (Fig. S6b). When we restrict the analysis to 

identifying first generation individuals with a lower wing wear score in April (wing wear < 2) 

and May (wing wear < 3), again the results presented in the manuscript (Fig. S6c) are 

qualitatively the same to this more conservative aging classification (Fig. S6d). Therefore, our 

assignment results are very robust with respect to using wing wear score to determine age. 
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Figure S1. Wing wear scores of monarch butterflies used in the study based on the month of 

capture and the assigned generations used in the analysis. Wing wear was scored on a scale from 

1 (fresh) to 5 (extremely worn). The left-most figure displays the relative frequency of each score 

by the month of capture, the middle figure displays these same data showing the proportion. The 

right-most figure displays the proportion of individuals with each wing wear score that were 

assigned to each breeding generation. Individuals captured with high wing wear scores in April 

(wing wear ≥ 3) and May (wing wear ≥ 4) were assigned as overwintering butterflies, whereas 

individuals captured with low wing wear scores in April (wing wear < 3) and May (wing wear < 

4) were assigned as first generation. All other butterflies were assigned to a generation based on 

the month they were captured: June, generation 2; July, generation 3; August, generation 4; and 

September-October, generation 5. 
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Figure S2. Derived isoscapes of expected stable-isotope values for δ

2
Hm and δ

13
Cm for wing 

tissue of monarch butterflies in eastern North America. (A) The hydrogen isoscape of expected 

δ
2
Hm of wing tissue is based upon hydrogen isotope gradients in precipitation (δ

2
Hp ; [16]) using 

the linear calibration δ
2
Hm = 0.62 * δ

2
Hp – 76. (B) The carbon isoscape of expected δ

13
Cm of 

wing tissue is based upon carbon isotope gradients in milkweed (δ
13

Cw; [7, 14]) using the linear 

calibration δ
13

Cm  = δ
13

Cw  – 0.5 from [14]. The sampling location of the milkweed samples from 

Hobson et al. [14] and Miller et al. [7] are indicated with black and white circles, respectively. 

The scatter plot presents the raw isotope values from monarch butterflies used in this study (N = 

839).  
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Figure S3. An example of the effect of human population density on distributional records and 

predicted occurrence maps of monarch butterflies. (A) Monarch butterfly observations (n = 24, 

218) between March and October from the online citizen-scientist project Journey North (1997-

2011) were clearly clustered around major urban areas in eastern North America. (B) When not 

accounting for human population density the observational bias resulted in predicted occurrence 

probability of monarch butterflies in March that was largely centered on urban areas. (C) The 

predicted occurrence probability of monarch butterflies in March when smoothing for the effects 

of human population density in the predicted model removed the observational bias of records 

being centered on urban areas. 
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Figure S4. The cumulative predicted occurrence probability of monarch butterflies in eastern 

North America for (A) March, (B) April, (C) May, (D) June, (E) July, (F) August, (G) 

September, and (H) October. The monthly occurrence probability takes the maximum monthly 

value of each cell in the landscape up to the focal month. For example, occurrence in May (C) 

included the maximum probability between March and May. The occurrence probability of 

October (H) is the cumulative annual breeding season distribution. We used these distributional 

maps as an informative prior to assign natal origin using stable isotope analysis of captured 

monarch butterflies. 
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Figure S5. Cumulative area (km
2
) occupied by monarch butterflies by month during the 

breeding season in eastern North America under different probabilities of occurrence. The 

probability indicates the minimum threshold of probability of occurrence considered. October is 

the summation of all months and represents the entire annual breeding distribution for monarch 

butterflies at the given probabilities. 
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Figure S6. Sensitivity of the age classification used to assign monarch butterfly natal origin. 

Assignment surfaces for overwintered monarch butterflies as reported in the paper (A, n = 115) 

and with modified age estimate based on wing wear score (C, n = 79) were virtually identical. 

Assignment surfaces for first generation individuals as reported in the paper (B, n = 78) were 

also consistent with modified age estimate based on wing wear score (D, n = 37). Capture 

locations of butterflies are indicated with red circles. 
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Supplementary Tables 

Table S1. Variables, units, functional forms, and predicted directional response of different 

hypotheses to explain the probability of monarch occurrence in eastern North America. Also 

listed is the source for the data used in the analysis. 

Hypothesis Variable Units Functional 

form 

Predicted 

direction 

Data source 

Human Density #/km
2
 Linear Positive [18] 

log(Density) #/km
2
 Linear Positive [18] 

Habitat NDVI % Linear Positive [1] 

Trees % Linear Negative [19] 

Herbs % Linear Positive [19] 

Bare % Linear Negative [19] 

Geographic Latitude ° Quadratic Negative NA 

Longitude ° Quadratic Negative NA 

Longitude ° Linear Positive NA 

Altitude m Linear Negative [20] 

Slope radians Linear Negative [20] 

Climate / 

Physiological 

Mean 

temperature 

°C Quadratic Negative [20] 

Maximum 

temperature 

°C Linear Negative [20] 

Minimum 

temperature 

°C Linear Positive [20] 

Precipitation mm Quadratic Negative [20] 
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Table S2: Capture location by latitude of monarch butterflies analyzed with stable isotopes to 

assign natal origin between April and October. 

Latitude Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

<32N 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 

32-35N 89 2 0 0 0 15 1 

35-38N 0 43 18 0 0 0 0 

38-41N 0 26 60 151 158 0 0 

41-44N 0 23 51 60 44 13 0 

44-47N 0 0 10 48 13 1 0 

47-50N 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 
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No Month Lat Long WingWear 13C 2H

1 4 29.7826 -98.70963 4 -28.48 -90.62

2 4 29.8901 -98.40987 5 -26.49 -80.93

3 4 29.8896 -98.41013 3 -29.64 -86.12

4 4 29.8894 -98.40929 5 -29.32 -105.46

5 4 30.3869 -98.5063 5 -25.56 -94.14

6 4 29.3758 -97.80823 5 -27.27 -123.88

7 4 32.8625 -96.72574 4 -29.06 -95.19

8 4 32.861 -96.71683 4 -28.54 -116.38

9 4 32.8591 -96.71269 5 -27.88 -88.26

10 4 32.8589 -96.71234 5 -27.44 -108.68

11 4 32.8607 -96.71624 5 -28.06 -115.93

12 4 32.8602 -96.71504 5 -26.87 -83.36

13 4 32.3081 -96.6813 5 -28.53 -96.66

14 4 32.303 -96.68169 5 -27.29 -91.53

15 4 32.303 -96.68182 5 -28.54 -104.38

16 4 32.3039 -96.68044 4 -28.61 -79

17 4 32.3068 -96.68279 4 -29.03 -95.01

18 4 32.3076 -96.68092 4 -26.55 -111.53

19 4 32.3052 -96.68046 5 -27.64 -103.42

20 4 32.3041 -96.68006 4 -28.89 -98.81

21 4 32.3041 -96.68053 5 -28.675 -100.83

22 4 32.3029 -96.67946 3 -27.07 -121.62

23 4 32.3028 -96.68131 4 -27.78 -96.81

24 4 32.3027 -96.68153 3 -26.7 -97.38

25 4 32.3074 -96.68092 5 -28.59 -115.12

26 4 32.3074 -96.68092 4 -28.2 -84.26

27 4 32.3067 -96.68072 5 -28.51 -104.35

28 4 32.3052 -96.68043 5 -28.17 -108.81

29 4 32.3039 -96.68037 4 -28.645 -88.365

30 4 32.3025 -96.67975 5 -25.75 -104.78

31 4 32.3031 -96.68195 5 -26.42 -100.79

32 4 32.3029 -96.68134 5 -26.85 -120.13

33 4 32.3025 -96.68047 4 -28.9 -83.88

34 4 32.3063 -96.68075 5 -25.83 -101.91

35 4 31.9191 -95.89172 5 -30 -103.75

36 4 32.3078 -96.68086 3 -27.08 -94.1

37 4 32.3053 -96.6805 5 -25.92 -90.16

38 4 32.3025 -96.68027 4 -26.82 -99.88

39 4 32.3031 -96.67996 5 -26.39 -123.91

40 4 32.8579 -96.71263 4 -26.04 -121.32

41 4 32.8589 -96.71268 5 -26.44 -102.82

42 4 32.8589 -96.71268 5 -25.93 -94.22

43 4 32.8622 -96.7265 5 -27.69 -92.07

Table s3: The collection location, date and isotope values of the 

839 monarch butterflies used in this study.
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44 4 32.8621 -96.72088 4 -28.19 -118.06

45 4 32.8564 -96.71589 5 -27.48 -127.1

46 4 32.8585 -96.71185 5 -27.52 -122.13

47 4 32.308 -96.68091 4 -27.2 -110.67

48 4 32.3032 -96.67992 4 -27.18 -104.78

49 4 32.3039 -96.68335 5 -26.34 -122.15

50 4 32.3038 -96.68431 3 -26.81 -108.17

51 4 32.3037 -96.68546 4 -28.91 -74.68

52 4 32.3067 -96.6828 4 -28.16 -134.28

53 4 32.3067 -96.6828 5 -28.53 -101.7

54 4 32.3067 -96.6828 5 -26.98 -88.16

55 4 32.3036 -96.6851 2 -28.27 -86.27

56 4 32.3035 -96.68279 3 -30.74 -95.48

57 4 32.3027 -96.68132 3 -27.76 -109.22

58 4 32.3024 -96.68045 4 -27.5 -107.34

59 4 32.3024 -96.68045 4 -27.2 -114.04

60 4 32.3024 -96.68045 3 -27.32 -117.99

61 4 32.3024 -96.68045 5 -27.69 -99.47

62 4 32.3024 -96.68045 3 -27.87 -87.39

63 4 32.303 -96.67982 5 -30.39 -84.86

64 4 32.304 -96.68032 2 -30.44 -76.2

65 4 32.3047 -96.68021 4 -25.07 -111.74

66 4 32.3047 -96.68021 5 -28.22 -89.09

67 4 32.3067 -96.68282 2 -29.74 -90.87

68 4 29.9457 -98.71874 NA -29.29 -83.1

69 4 30.1327 -98.72932 3 -26.21 -132.69

70 4 30.1126 -98.74065 2 -29.575 -80.2

71 4 32.3063 -96.68076 3 -25.92 -86.75

72 4 32.3049 -96.68023 4 -27.44 -114.69

73 4 32.3037 -96.68543 1 -28.22 -71.51

74 4 32.3052 -96.68779 5 -27.42 -113.02

75 4 32.3052 -96.68779 4 -28.33 -122.06

76 4 32.3047 -96.68879 1 -25.51 -89.37

77 4 32.304 -96.68646 4 -28.49 -101.69

78 4 32.3039 -96.68372 1 -28.35 -91.36

79 4 32.3026 -96.68143 5 -27.04 -113.14

80 4 32.3024 -96.68101 4 -28.99 -87.57

81 4 32.3051 -96.68042 4 -27.26 -119.77

82 4 32.3061 -96.68072 4 -28.4 -107.02

83 4 32.3071 -96.68092 5 -27.75 -101.23

84 4 32.3067 -96.6827 4 -27.97 -123.1

85 4 32.3048 -96.6879 4 -27.39 -104.96

86 4 32.2998 -96.65656 3 -27.54 -86.78

87 4 32.2998 -96.65656 4 -31.04 -105.82

88 4 32.2998 -96.65656 4 -27.6 -115.77

89 4 32.2998 -96.65656 3 -26.65 -124.23

90 4 32.2972 -96.65874 5 -26.49 -96.38 
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91 4 32.2972 -96.65874 3 -30.3 -104.9

92 4 32.2998 -96.65656 5 -27.14 -97.99

93 4 32.2998 -96.65656 4 -29.29 -115.91

94 4 32.2934 -96.68579 3 -27.85 -109.17

95 4 32.8585 -96.71188 3 -28.34 -121.45

96 4 32.8567 -96.716 4 -27.33 -80.03

97 4 32.8585 -96.71188 4 -28.2 -74.36

98 4 32.8592 -96.71258 4 -30.74 -88.49

99 4 32.8919 -96.75 3 -28.79 -110.47

100 5 32.3 -96.65634 3 -28.09 -121.27

101 5 32.3001 -96.65985 3 -27.42 -98.36

102 5 36.2269 -95.25037 4 -26.32 -105.34

103 5 36.2269 -95.25037 4 -28.7 -101.4

104 5 36.2269 -95.25037 4 -27.12 -102.41

105 5 36.2269 -95.25037 4 -28.12 -119.56

106 5 36.0462 -95.3506 4 -27.2 -77.19

107 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -27.68 -102.84

108 5 36.3055 -95.4135 2 -27.98 -89.37

109 5 36.3055 -95.4135 5 -27.76 -108.8

110 5 36.3055 -95.4135 5 -27.61 -94.9

111 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -27.81 -87.24

112 5 36.3055 -95.4135 5 -28.66 -82.03

113 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -26.72 -104.29

114 5 36.2293 -95.18855 1 -28.14 -77.67

115 5 36.2292 -95.1897 3 -27.19 -135.28

116 5 36.3055 -95.4135 2 -27.23 -83.6

117 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -28.44 -107.38

118 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -28.16 -109.28

119 5 36.3055 -95.4135 1 -29.83 -66.77

120 5 36.3055 -95.4135 2 -27.55 -69.24

121 5 36.3055 -95.4135 5 -27.26 -101.6

122 5 36.3055 -95.4135 2 -27.56 -116.45

123 5 36.3055 -95.4135 4 -28.23 -100.51

124 5 36.3055 -95.4135 3 -26.63 -136.51

125 5 36.3055 -95.4135 4 -29.93 -92.25

126 5 36.3055 -95.4135 2 -28.305 -90.795

127 5 36.9919 -95.96646 3 -27.96 -110.61

128 5 36.9919 -95.96646 2 -29.9 -68.42

129 5 36.9919 -95.96646 4 -26.44 -106.77

130 5 36.9919 -95.96646 4 -26.46 -97.45

131 5 36.9919 -95.96646 2 -29.74 -97.18

132 5 36.9919 -95.96646 3 -27.93 -87.27

133 5 36.9919 -95.96646 3 -27.16 -120.66

134 5 36.986 -95.96661 4 -29.38 -114.97

135 5 36.986 -95.96661 3 -27.61 -122.98

136 5 36.986 -95.96661 3 -28.2 -117.74

137 5 36.986 -95.96661 4 -27.54 -97.24 
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138 5 36.986 -95.96661 2 -27.38 -94.44

139 5 36.9919 -95.96646 4 -29.45 -95.39

140 5 36.9919 -95.96646 4 -26.76 -109.93

141 5 36.9919 -95.96646 1 -28.93 -81.43

142 5 36.9919 -95.96646 5 -27.04 -117.85

143 5 36.986 -95.96661 3 -28.15 -82.53

144 5 36.986 -95.96661 3 -29.24 -65.22

145 5 38.9915 -92.61769 3 -27.64 -103.42

146 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -32.3 -86.44

147 5 38.9915 -92.61769 3 -28.48 -119.45

148 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -27.96 -113.3

149 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -27.83 -89

150 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -28.79 -105.93

151 5 38.9382 -92.56135 2 -28.71 -103.45

152 5 38.9922 -92.61973 3 -27.96 -122.07

153 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -27.86 -97.57

154 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -27.51 -105.78

155 5 38.9382 -92.56135 2 -27.29 -91.25

156 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -30.53 -120.77

157 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -27.3 -110.66

158 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -25.4 -107.53

159 5 38.9382 -92.56135 4 -27.51 -101.54

160 5 38.9382 -92.56135 2 -27.88 -78.03

161 5 38.9922 -92.61973 3 -26.69 -121.85

162 5 38.9944 -92.62842 3 -26.88 -90.76

163 5 38.9944 -92.62842 3 -27.68 -108.6

164 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -28.6 -121.3

165 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -26.89 -118.52

166 5 38.9382 -92.56135 2 -27.53 -105.37

167 5 38.9382 -92.56135 3 -27.58 -115.26

168 5 38.9382 -92.56135 1 -26.975 -83.34

169 5 38.9944 -92.62842 3 -27.34 -132.46

170 5 38.9944 -92.62842 3 -27.93 -106.06

171 5 41.9236 -86.59363 1 -27.15 -86.79

172 5 41.9232 -86.58748 2 -29.22 -80.07

173 5 41.3952 -88.00361 3 -29.67 -75.42

174 5 41.2123 -88.02254 2 -29.29 -82.88

175 5 41.3689 -88.20597 1 -30.92 -85.9

176 5 41.3656 -88.20287 1 -27.85 -83.74

177 5 41.3754 -88.19735 1 -28.47 -86.34

178 5 41.3649 -88.20187 2 -28.23 -57.14

179 5 41.3693 -88.2077 3 -25.94 -67.88

180 5 42.9115 -88.4798 2 -28.61 -79.79

181 5 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -28.92 -80.42

182 5 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -29.55 -75.35

183 5 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.51 -87.02

184 5 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -27.55 -83.98 
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185 5 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -26.14 -84.47

186 5 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -29.34 -84.01

187 5 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.25 -82

188 5 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -28.96 -81.67

189 5 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -29.49 -84.03

190 5 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -26.77 -84.98

191 5 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -28.38 -80.82

192 5 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -27.74 -67.88

193 5 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -29.53 -73.85

194 6 36.9556 -81.08487 2 -31.16 -85.63

195 6 39.9562 -90.06993 4 -27.76 -64.78

196 6 39.9562 -90.06993 2 -26.66 -68.74

197 6 39.9562 -90.06993 1 -28.75 -67.04

198 6 39.9847 -90.08555 1 -28.76 -80.7

199 6 39.9847 -90.08555 3 -28.29 -64.53

200 6 39.9847 -90.08555 1 -27.21 -87.75

201 6 39.9847 -90.08555 1 -29.28 -73.46

202 6 39.9847 -90.08555 1 -27.71 -71.38

203 6 39.9694 -90.06969 3 -29.39 -68.47

204 6 39.9694 -90.06969 2 -27.76 -82.47

205 6 39.9694 -90.06969 3 -27.56 -74.83

206 6 39.9562 -90.06993 2 -29.59 -71.03

207 6 39.9565 -90.05684 1 -26.95 -64.75

208 6 39.9565 -90.05684 3 -29.925 -77.93

209 6 39.9565 -90.05684 2 -27.5 -82.81

210 6 39.9817 -90.04926 1 -27.77 -77.03

211 6 39.9817 -90.04926 2 -27.04 -75.46

212 6 39.9817 -90.04926 2 -28.66 -80.32

213 6 40.0043 -90.1036 1 -30.8 -67.24

214 6 40.0043 -90.1036 1 -27.57 -80.44

215 6 40.0043 -90.1036 1 -27.8 -86.39

216 6 40.0043 -90.1036 2 -28.54 -74.61

217 6 39.9847 -90.08555 2 -28.45 -68.13

218 6 39.9847 -90.08555 2 -27.54 -64.17

219 6 40.0043 -90.1036 2 -29.35 -76.26

220 6 40.0043 -90.1036 2 -29.03 -64.46

221 6 40.0043 -90.1036 1 -26.91 -73.36

222 6 40.0177 -90.06448 1 -27.62 -78.4

223 6 40.0177 -90.06448 2 -29.44 -77.22

224 6 40.0178 -90.05564 2 -28.16 -58.26

225 6 39.9562 -90.06993 2 -27.67 -78.11

226 6 39.9561 -90.06564 3 -29.42 -77.26

227 6 39.9561 -90.06564 2 -29.3 -68.05

228 6 39.949 -90.06501 1 -26.86 -70.68

229 6 39.949 -90.06501 3 -26.51 -58.35

230 6 39.949 -90.06501 1 -29.34 -58.21

231 6 39.949 -90.06501 1 -27.61 -78.52 
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232 6 39.949 -90.06501 2 -31.14 -70.97

233 6 39.949 -90.06501 3 -30.63 -71.21

234 6 39.949 -90.06501 2 -27.12 -73.41

235 6 39.949 -90.06501 1 -29.18 -67.21

236 6 39.9561 -90.06564 3 -27.58 -76.91

237 6 40.0177 -90.06448 2 -27.98 -71.72

238 6 40.0177 -90.06448 2 -28.17 -67.49

239 6 40.0177 -90.06448 2 -26.29 -56.9

240 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -27.41 -61.05

241 6 39.9847 -90.08555 1 -29.32 -71.7

242 6 39.9852 -90.08558 2 -27.1 -77.61

243 6 39.9562 -90.06495 2 -28.64 -72.29

244 6 39.9562 -90.06495 1 -27.71 -79.15

245 6 39.949 -90.06501 2 -27.19 -81.58

246 6 39.949 -90.06501 2 -29.42 -72.64

247 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.29 -76.8

248 6 43.7723 -79.25674 NA -29.12 -67.36

249 6 38.2505 -93.79166 3 -27.56 -81.34

250 6 38.332 -93.83577 2 -29.44 -64.78

251 6 38.332 -93.83577 3 -25.02 -55.98

252 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.56 -78.33

253 6 37.7427 -94.35202 2 -28.06 -76.67

254 6 37.6732 -94.43678 4 -29.23 -69.52

255 6 37.6719 -94.43525 3 -28.01 -65.35

256 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.01 -68.36

257 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.5 -76.31

258 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.81 -75.16

259 6 37.1238 -93.23783 5 -27.31 -79.83

260 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -27.43 -74.02

261 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -26.01 -79.56

262 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -26.19 -71.81

263 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -26.9 -77.4

264 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -27.17 -86.62

265 6 44.013 -77.74586 2 -28.25 -81.26

266 6 37.1238 -93.23783 2 -27.56 -73.32

267 6 37.1238 -93.23783 3 -29.61 -67.56

268 6 37.1238 -93.23783 1 -27.9 -78.87

269 6 43.6344 -79.32443 NA -28.54 -80.3

270 6 43.6344 -79.32443 3 -27.98 -80.78

271 6 43.6344 -79.32443 2 -26.09 -77.74

272 6 43.6344 -79.32443 NA -27.85 -73.43

273 6 43.6344 -79.32443 NA -26.48 -70.49

274 6 44.6066 -79.41828 2 -25.73 -77.83

275 6 44.6066 -79.41828 4 -27.08 -76.44

276 6 36.0882 -87.0246 1 -27.24 -74.74

277 6 36.0882 -87.0246 2 -26.4 -77.2

278 6 36.0882 -87.0246 1 -26.12 -79.77 
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279 6 36.0882 -87.0246 2 -26.37 -71.62

280 6 36.0882 -87.0246 2 -26.27 -79.84

281 6 36.0882 -87.0246 2 -25.57 -68.48

282 6 43.4509 -80.49271 2 -26.5 -80.91

283 6 42.9868 -81.24596 2 -27.47 -60.32

284 6 36.1352 -87.10173 2 -25.54 -78.96

285 6 36.1352 -87.10173 1 -27.28 -86.69

286 6 36.1352 -87.10173 2 -26.76 -84

287 6 36.1352 -87.10173 1 -27.07 -74.51

288 6 38.0303 -85.23874 2 -26.8 -91.8

289 6 38.0124 -85.23164 1 -27.02 -83.22

290 6 38.0124 -85.23164 1 -25.34 -74.96

291 6 38.0017 -85.31085 1 -25.54 -89.08

292 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -25.86 -80.55

293 6 43.5387 -80.21587 2 -26.52 -74.56

294 6 43.4843 -80.57478 2 -26.1 -77.66

295 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -26.6 -79.64

296 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -25.35 -72.46

297 6 43.5017 -80.19203 3 -27.59 -80.5

298 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -25.6 -75.88

299 6 49.99 -96.85 NA -29.38 -142.32

300 6 43.5313 -80.26894 1 -25.34 -85.54

301 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -26.6 -87.42

302 6 43.5017 -80.19203 4 -26.67 -78.31

303 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -26.25 -76.98

304 6 43.5017 -80.19203 1 -28.41 -65.35

305 6 43.5017 -80.19203 2 -27.52 -69.83

306 6 43.5017 -80.19203 3 -25.405 -80.44

307 6 43.5017 -80.19203 3 -25.67 -80.49

308 6 38.921 -77.39856 4 -29.64 -57.59

309 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.06 -78.8

310 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.1 -77.76

311 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -26.06 -74.67

312 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -25.75 -75.86

313 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -31.32 -76.06

314 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -28.97 -59.25

315 6 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -26.37 -78.27

316 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -28.56 -76.3

317 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -26.97 -73.68

318 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.6 -73.99

319 6 42.8103 -88.57838 4 -28.74 -73.24

320 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -26.9 -80.58

321 6 42.8103 -88.57838 1 -26.98 -89.41

322 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -31.14 -82.87

323 6 42.8103 -88.57838 2 -27.67 -85.25

324 6 42.8103 -88.57838 3 -27.69 -80.91

325 6 42.9296 -88.49107 3 -27.63 -81.56 
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326 6 42.9296 -88.49107 1 -28.18 -83.56

327 6 42.9296 -88.49107 1 -27.46 -91.56

328 6 42.9296 -88.49107 5 -27.44 -81.47

329 6 42.9296 -88.49107 2 -28.61 -78.64

330 6 42.9296 -88.49107 2 -30.82 -76.69

331 6 44.1256 -91.9805 4 -27.155 -84.49

332 6 46.2737 -96.04326 2 -29.27 -71.01

333 6 38.921 -77.39856 2 -26.25 -76.74

334 7 44.0652 -78.56426 NA -27.59 -54.7

335 7 44.0652 -78.56426 5 -27.5 -69.46

336 7 44.013 -77.74586 2 -27.62 -83.68

337 7 43.6706 -79.51397 2 -25.84 -83.9

338 7 44.013 -77.74586 2 -29.38 -68.1

339 7 44.013 -77.74586 3 -26.42 -78.27

340 7 43.5017 -80.19203 3 -25.34 -72.75

341 7 43.5017 -80.19203 1 -24.94 -115.74

342 7 43.5389 -80.22004 4 -27.7 -93.38

343 7 43.6102 -80.24667 3 -31.91 -80.55

344 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -25.46 -82.24

345 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -26.42 -95.36

346 7 43.5017 -80.22004 3 -27.06 -87.77

347 7 43.5017 -80.22004 2 -26.95 -89.14

348 7 43.5017 -80.22004 2 -27.73 -94.89

349 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -27.43 -91.34

350 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -25.99 -90.26

351 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -27.97 -88.1

352 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -27.15 -89.06

353 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -27.57 -72.72

354 7 43.6102 -80.24667 2 -26.86 -84.74

355 7 43.5017 -80.22004 5 -27.22 -73.75

356 7 43.5017 -80.22004 1 -27.29 -121.04

357 7 43.5017 -80.22004 1 -25.46 -109.51

358 7 43.5017 -80.22004 3 -24.81 -80.29

359 7 43.5017 -80.22004 1 -26.95 -109.41

360 7 43.5017 -80.22004 1 -27.03 -110.63

361 7 39.984 -90.08546 1 -26.76 -89.22

362 7 39.9951 -90.06969 3 -27.9 -64.71

363 7 39.9564 -90.06969 3 -28.49 -86.17

364 7 39.9574 -90.05596 1 -28.19 -90.77

365 7 39.984 -90.08546 4 -26.84 -84.34

366 7 39.984 -90.08546 2 -26.56 -76.63

367 7 39.9951 -90.06969 4 -28.37 -74.08

368 7 39.9814 -90.07088 1 -26.84 -73.92

369 7 40.0216 -90.071 2 -27.96 -88.96

370 7 40.0216 -90.071 2 -26.07 -74.49

371 7 40.0216 -90.071 2 -26.68 -97.76

372 7 40.0177 -90.05872 1 -28.96 -96.64 
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373 7 40.0177 -90.05872 3 -27.74 -84.13

374 7 40.0177 -90.05872 2 -26.83 -79.5

375 7 39.9941 -90.07001 3 -31.12 -84.05

376 7 39.9941 -90.07001 2 -28.41 -91.14

377 7 39.984 -90.08546 2 -26.42 -111.58

378 7 39.956 -90.08161 3 -30.54 -84.1

379 7 39.9981 -90.0649 2 -27.69 -79.41

380 7 39.9941 -90.07001 4 -27.47 -82.05

381 7 39.9941 -90.07001 2 -26.12 -92.26

382 7 39.9941 -90.07001 1 -26.33 -94.57

383 7 39.9941 -90.07001 2 -26.25 -96.19

384 7 39.9751 -90.07053 2 -26.92 -88.65

385 7 39.9757 -90.07522 1 -26.44 -97.12

386 7 39.984 -90.08546 2 -26.59 -91.17

387 7 39.956 -90.08161 1 -27.54 -101.06

388 7 42.7376 -83.45109 2 -28.2 -99.94

389 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -27.04 -78.73

390 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -27.07 -78

391 7 40.0177 -90.06147 1 -29.17 -81.11

392 7 40.0216 -90.07101 1 -28.58 -77.09

393 7 39.9941 -90.07001 1 -26.61 -80.6

394 7 39.9941 -90.07001 3 -26.89 -75.39

395 7 39.9971 -90.08848 2 -28.24 -98.76

396 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -25.92 -78.44

397 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -26.35 -72.62

398 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -27.64 -81.17

399 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -27.59 -67.66

400 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -27.62 -91.06

401 7 40.0192 -90.04416 3 -26.98 -81.14

402 7 40.0177 -90.05872 2 -27.94 -77.94

403 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -27.59 -76.59

404 7 39.9941 -90.07001 3 -28.66 -66.22

405 7 39.9941 -90.07001 2 -30.92 -78.26

406 7 39.9941 -90.07001 2 -27.47 -89.76

407 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -28.94 -74.69

408 7 40.0216 -90.07101 2 -27.4 -77.34

409 7 39.9941 -90.07001 1 -27.04 -86.79

410 7 39.9941 -90.07001 1 -26.33 -86.84

411 7 39.9853 -90.0725 1 -28.26 -90.39

412 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -27.24 -83.24

413 7 40.0216 -90.07101 3 -27.33 -71.22

414 7 40.0192 -90.04416 2 -27.11 -85.99

415 7 40.0192 -90.04416 3 -26.72 -79.09

416 7 39.9995 -90.055 1 -27.28 -92.31

417 7 40.0008 -90.06493 3 -26.83 -88.81

418 7 39.984 -90.08546 2 -26.81 -75.08

419 7 39.956 -90.08161 1 -27.18 -83.51 
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420 7 40.8474 -92.9782 1 -26.81 -91.27

421 7 40.8349 -92.94447 1 -26.87 -83.84

422 7 40.8466 -92.96792 2 -27.46 -81.5

423 7 40.8466 -92.96792 2 -26.83 -77.23

424 7 40.8466 -92.96792 2 -27.23 -87.91

425 7 40.8466 -92.96792 3 -28.6 -77.83

426 7 40.8474 -92.9782 1 -26.92 -87.04

427 7 40.8474 -92.9782 3 -27.36 -70.02

428 7 40.8474 -92.9782 2 -28.42 -90.54

429 7 40.8349 -92.94447 2 -27.38 -88.11

430 7 40.8349 -92.94447 2 -27.3 -95.96

431 7 40.8466 -92.96792 2 -27.83 -78.96

432 7 40.8466 -92.96792 3 -27.78 -67.76

433 7 40.8474 -92.9782 4 -27.38 -78.42

434 7 40.8474 -92.9782 2 -28.91 -82.06

435 7 40.848 -92.97868 2 -26.95 -95.64

436 7 40.8475 -93.01657 3 -28.1 -79.22

437 7 40.8475 -93.01657 2 -27.34 -79.96

438 7 40.8475 -93.01657 2 -26.5 -93.63

439 7 40.8475 -93.01657 1 -27.54 -82.92

440 7 40.8466 -92.96792 1 -26.85 -89.14

441 7 40.8466 -92.96792 1 -26.51 -94.05

442 7 40.8423 -92.9728 5 -27.865 -64.66

443 7 40.848 -92.97868 3 -27.64 -76.52

444 7 40.8418 -93.01037 2 -28.2 -82.43

445 7 40.8475 -93.01657 3 -27.47 -74.93

446 7 40.8475 -93.01657 2 -26.98 -72.78

447 7 40.8475 -93.01657 3 -27.37 -97.67

448 7 40.8466 -92.96792 2 -26.94 -85.57

449 7 40.8466 -92.96792 4 -26.42 -79.71

450 7 40.8423 -92.9728 2 -26.65 -88.53

451 7 40.8423 -92.9728 3 -29.1 -70.22

452 7 40.8423 -92.9728 4 -26.49 -80.96

453 7 38.3032 -95.87162 3 -29.87 -62.59

454 7 38.3032 -95.87162 2 -28.08 -78.05

455 7 38.3032 -95.87162 4 -28.5 -69.52

456 7 43.1953 -79.24784 3 -27.97 -116.71

457 7 38.9206 -95.43427 3 -28.56 -85.92

458 7 38.9219 -95.43747 2 -26.82 -97.15

459 7 38.9219 -95.43747 1 -26.71 -95.22

460 7 38.9206 -95.43858 4 -26.97 -98.13

461 7 38.9219 -95.43747 1 -27.26 -105.98

462 7 38.9219 -95.43747 2 -28.88 -83.78

463 7 38.9219 -95.43747 2 -28.04 -86.83

464 7 38.9206 -95.43427 2 -28.37 -84.5

465 7 38.9219 -95.43747 3 -26.77 -85.13

466 7 38.9219 -95.43747 4 -26.58 -69.18 
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467 7 38.9206 -95.43858 2 -26.88 -92.08

468 7 38.9219 -95.43747 1 -27.97 -98.61

469 7 38.9219 -95.43747 2 -28.43 -87.2

470 7 38.9219 -95.43747 3 -28.76 -83.32

471 7 38.9219 -95.43747 4 -28.21 -80.45

472 7 44.1788 -81.63896 4 -27.12 -96.06

473 7 44.1788 -81.63896 1 -24.82 -112.13

474 7 38.9219 -95.43747 1 -28.94 -84.53

475 7 38.9205 -95.43367 5 -26.33 -87.05

476 7 39.2167 -95.41774 4 -27.61 -68.44

477 7 39.2167 -95.41774 3 -27.71 -88.06

478 7 38.9219 -95.43747 2 -28.4 -87.33

479 7 38.9205 -95.43367 2 -28.4 -84.82

480 7 38.9205 -95.43367 3 -28.66 -75.04

481 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -27.26 -94.25

482 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -26.82 -85.65

483 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -27.58 -89.24

484 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -26.28 -106.18

485 7 43.1953 -79.24784 2 -26.02 -111.32

486 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -29.18 -77.31

487 7 39.2167 -95.41774 2 -28.82 -74.64

488 7 39.2598 -95.46449 4 -27.63 -80.19

489 7 39.2625 -95.46076 2 -30.12 -86.07

490 7 39.2625 -95.46076 2 -29.51 -85.14

491 7 39.2625 -95.46076 2 -26.82 -90.5

492 7 39.2625 -95.46076 1 -27.72 -78.8

493 7 39.2598 -95.46449 2 -28.83 -93.53

494 7 39.3282 -95.42293 4 -28.32 -80.39

495 7 39.3282 -95.42293 4 -27.74 -83.63

496 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -22.85 -91.42

497 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -26.91 -102.94

498 7 39.3282 -95.42293 1 -27.88 -81.22

499 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -27.58 -80.4

500 7 39.2167 -95.41774 3 -30.35 -77.2

501 7 39.2167 -95.41774 3 -27.97 -81.68

502 7 39.2598 -95.46449 3 -27.92 -72.2

503 7 39.2625 -95.46076 2 -28.47 -81.12

504 7 39.2625 -95.46076 2 -27.01 -88.91

505 7 39.2625 -95.46076 1 -29.13 -84.98

506 7 39.2625 -95.46076 1 -28.28 -84.83

507 7 39.2598 -95.46449 2 -27.88 -86.05

508 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -27.64 -82.72

509 7 39.3282 -95.42293 3 -26.06 -80.33

510 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -27.15 -85.71

511 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -28.47 -74.69

512 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -27.26 -83.92

513 7 39.3282 -95.42293 2 -27.11 -88.35 
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514 7 39.3282 -95.42293 3 -28.1 -83.07

515 7 39.4846 -95.11829 1 -28.6 -93.29

516 7 43.1953 -79.24784 2 -27.33 -109.24

517 7 43.1953 -79.24784 1 -24.38 -118.08

518 7 43.141 -93.44786 2 -26.67 -109.52

519 7 43.141 -93.44285 4 -28.85 -73.18

520 7 43.2511 -93.59705 4 -27.52 -87.13

521 7 43.2482 -93.59707 2 -28.08 -113.4

522 7 43.2131 -93.48036 3 -29.58 -110.86

523 7 43.2131 -93.48036 2 -27.35 -118.6

524 7 43.141 -93.47469 1 -27.19 -119.81

525 7 43.141 -93.47469 4 -26.42 -120.91

526 7 43.141 -93.46178 4 -27.36 -81.41

527 7 43.141 -93.44285 5 -27.645 -73.825

528 7 43.6404 -95.02062 2 -27.83 -122.04

529 7 43.6404 -95.02062 2 -27.7 -112.98

530 7 43.6404 -95.02062 4 -28.04 -104.45

531 7 43.5547 -96.53932 2 -27.96 -128.5

532 7 43.5547 -96.53932 2 -26.17 -118.82

533 7 43.5547 -96.53932 1 -26.46 -108.04

534 7 43.5585 -96.49217 1 -27.62 -115.93

535 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -26.83 -112.55

536 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -26.49 -110.835

537 7 43.5585 -96.49217 3 -26.38 -116.59

538 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -25.6 -107.32

539 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -28.52 -91.43

540 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -27.18 -103.08

541 7 43.5585 -96.49217 3 -27.43 -115.58

542 7 43.5585 -96.49217 1 -27.18 -116.89

543 7 43.5585 -96.49217 1 -28.44 -114.31

544 7 43.5585 -96.49217 2 -26.76 -126.06

545 7 46.0805 -96.91618 4 -25.6 -131.96

546 7 46.0805 -96.91618 3 -29.58 -115.29

547 7 46.0953 -96.96387 1 -27.69 -130.81

548 7 46.0953 -96.96387 2 -26.92 -147.85

549 7 46.0953 -96.96387 4 -26.47 -110.22

550 7 46.0953 -96.96387 3 -27.9 -113.87

551 7 46.0805 -96.91618 3 -26.64 -139.85

552 7 46.0805 -96.91618 2 -27.31 -141.82

553 7 46.0953 -96.96387 1 -28.5 -125.14

554 7 46.0953 -96.96387 3 -28.31 -134.57

555 7 46.0953 -96.96387 3 -27.25 -122.7

556 7 46.0969 -96.97453 5 -26.07 -105.04

557 7 46.0969 -96.97453 2 -27.44 -114.22

558 7 46.0969 -96.97453 2 -28.33 -119.84

559 7 46.0969 -96.97453 4 -26.87 -117.975

560 7 46.0969 -96.97453 2 -27.15 -111.7 
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561 7 46.0969 -96.97453 3 -27.43 -128.99

562 7 46.0969 -96.97453 3 -27.74 -110.29

563 7 46.0969 -96.97453 2 -27.41 -148.8

564 7 46.0969 -96.97453 5 -27.62 -95.23

565 7 45.4027 -97.01437 NA -27.38 -131.22

566 7 45.4027 -97.01437 2 -27.31 -134.6

567 7 45.3915 -96.53028 2 -26.29 -111.06

568 7 45.3915 -96.53028 2 -27.46 -121.92

569 7 44.2628 -94.513 2 -26.6 -108.67

570 7 44.2628 -94.513 2 -26.74 -117.38

571 7 44.778 -95.46037 2 -26.96 -118.7

572 7 40.035 -76.3846 2 -25.17 -100.91

573 7 44.0926 -93.05884 2 -28.75 -108.54

574 7 44.0926 -93.05884 3 -27.39 -134.96

575 7 44.0926 -93.05884 4 -26.62 -111.14

576 7 44.0421 -93.066 4 -27.63 -104.82

577 7 44.0261 -93.06671 2 -27.3 -133.99

578 7 43.9747 -93.0056 2 -26.77 -111.22

579 7 43.8922 -92.9852 2 -28.26 -124.33

580 7 44.0926 -93.05884 2 -28.1 -135.51

581 7 44.0926 -93.05884 3 -27.88 -137.57

582 7 44.0926 -93.05884 2 -27.53 -121.97

583 7 44.0926 -93.05884 3 -27.81 -112.32

584 7 44.0926 -93.05884 2 -27.06 -133.74

585 7 44.0421 -93.066 4 -27.27 -107.56

586 7 44.0421 -93.066 2 -27.29 -119.47

587 7 44.0261 -93.06671 2 -26.35 -106.06

588 7 43.9651 -93.0055 NA -25.9 -113.38

589 7 43.9651 -93.0055 4 -27.61 -102.87

590 7 43.8768 -92.6184 4 -26.18 -105.51

591 7 45.1032 -75.22101 NA -26.14 -106.22

592 7 43.1953 -79.24784 3 -25.54 -123.82

593 8 43.9187 -91.98558 2 -26.86 -123.08

594 8 43.9319 -91.85593 4 -26.45 -115.53

595 8 43.9319 -91.85593 3 -27.6 -108.42

596 8 44.0334 -92.48952 2 -28.24 -109.48

597 8 44.0334 -92.48952 2 -28.86 -114.58

598 8 44.0511 -92.05437 2 -26.96 -120.85

599 8 44.013 -77.74586 NA -26.33 -105.6

600 8 42.9272 -89.28498 2 -26.62 -88.72

601 8 42.9272 -89.28498 2 -28.01 -100.46

602 8 42.8791 -89.27979 3 -26.96 -94.99

603 8 42.8804 -89.26747 2 -26.87 -92.91

604 8 42.8804 -89.26747 2 -26.53 -99.7

605 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -29.09 -98.97

606 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -26.76 -121.76

607 8 42.8103 -88.57915 4 -27.93 -111.48 
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608 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -26.81 -117.46

609 8 42.8103 -88.57915 4 -26.96 -106.33

610 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -29.71 -108.25

611 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -27.44 -128.17

612 8 42.8103 -88.57915 3 -26.96 -126.9

613 8 42.8791 -89.27979 4 -27.52 -84.46

614 8 42.8455 -88.73866 2 -27.08 -107.92

615 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -28.04 -115.57

616 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -25.1 -95.74

617 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -26.97 -138.01

618 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -27.99 -142.79

619 8 42.8103 -88.57915 3 -27.37 -111.86

620 8 42.8103 -88.57915 2 -27.22 -108.37

621 8 42.8103 -88.57915 3 -26.36 -89.36

622 8 42.9382 -88.47511 2 -26.49 -114.46

623 8 42.9297 -88.49111 2 -30.65 -118.71

624 8 42.9297 -88.49111 2 -27.12 -119.45

625 8 42.9297 -88.49111 2 -27.64 -130.95

626 8 42.9297 -88.49111 1 -26.64 -119.25

627 8 42.9297 -88.49111 4 -26.43 -104.34

628 8 42.8103 -88.57919 2 -26.1 -103.38

629 8 42.9297 -88.49111 4 -26.54 -111.83

630 8 42.9297 -88.49111 2 -27.265 -126.04

631 8 42.9297 -88.49111 2 -27.2 -104.51

632 8 42.9297 -88.49111 4 -27.66 -100.12

633 8 42.8103 -88.57919 3 -26.64 -94.87

634 8 42.8103 -88.57919 2 -27.81 -110.97

635 8 41.3808 -88.0033 3 -26.88 -97.68

636 8 41.34 -88.17122 2 -26.68 -106.3

637 8 39.9815 -90.07112 2 -28.02 -99.23

638 8 48.6645 -95.73604 1 -27.86 -128.52

639 8 48.0751 -96.10602 2 -26.32 -131.49

640 8 39.9815 -90.07112 3 -27.02 -60.55

641 8 39.9658 -90.0983 1 -28.13 -103.77

642 8 39.9658 -90.0983 1 -26.56 -91.15

643 8 39.9658 -90.0983 1 -26.75 -140.42

644 8 39.984 -90.08553 2 -27.34 -88.93

645 8 39.984 -90.08553 1 -27.73 -113.55

646 8 39.984 -90.08553 2 -26.89 -105.28

647 8 39.9964 -90.07754 1 -26.47 -91.52

648 8 40.0216 -90.07164 3 -26.95 -77.42

649 8 40.0216 -90.07164 1 -30.03 -77.58

650 8 40.0216 -90.07164 3 -29.15 -83.92

651 8 40.0216 -90.07164 3 -26.39 -76.86

652 8 40.0216 -90.07164 1 -26.61 -90

653 8 40.0216 -90.07164 1 -27.46 -102.74

654 8 40.0216 -90.07164 1 -27.95 -119.58 
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655 8 40.0216 -90.07164 2 -28.03 -102.09

656 8 39.9658 -90.0983 1 -28.79 -108.88

657 8 39.9658 -90.0983 1 -27.01 -96.86

658 8 39.9658 -90.0983 2 -27.64 -89.98

659 8 39.9658 -90.0983 2 -28.31 -104.31

660 8 39.984 -90.08553 2 -27.62 -75.38

661 8 39.9961 -90.09699 3 -26.39 -82.93

662 8 39.9961 -90.09699 2 -30.45 -93.5

663 8 40.0176 -90.10671 2 -28.89 -92.14

664 8 40.021 -90.11285 1 -26.86 -119.93

665 8 40.021 -90.11285 3 -26.27 -99.84

666 8 40.021 -90.11285 2 -27.14 -84.32

667 8 40.021 -90.11285 2 -27.66 -88.02

668 8 40.021 -90.11285 3 -28.41 -117.72

669 8 39.9944 -90.06495 NA -26.65 -92.28

670 8 39.9944 -90.06495 3 -26.66 -85.66

671 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -28.83 -88.35

672 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -26.46 -94.3

673 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -26.43 -84.85

674 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -31.62 -108.34

675 8 39.9944 -90.06495 3 -27.68 -91.86

676 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -26.13 -90.93

677 8 39.9944 -90.06495 2 -27.89 -90.42

678 8 40.0155 -76.34764 3 -25.52 -109.1

679 8 38.1461 -89.01429 2 -26.82 -122.06

680 8 38.1461 -89.01429 2 -30.45 -99.96

681 8 38.1541 -89.00823 2 -27.97 -87.95

682 8 38.1541 -89.00823 3 -26.49 -89.34

683 8 38.1762 -89.01687 2 -27.29 -131.34

684 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -29.58 -99.33

685 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -28.2 -84.72

686 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -28.86 -99.84

687 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -28.25 -87.91

688 8 38.1556 -88.97256 3 -28.4 -79.75

689 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -26.21 -87.22

690 8 38.1556 -88.97256 3 -27.01 -82.38

691 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -27.29 -87.02

692 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -26.09 -124.71

693 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -27.64 -90.18

694 8 38.1556 -88.97256 2 -27.78 -118.21

695 8 38.1131 -89.00605 2 -26.22 -75.57

696 8 38.1131 -89.00605 2 -28.49 -73.86

697 8 38.1211 -87.05371 3 -26.52 -117.45

698 8 38.1211 -87.05371 2 -26 -114.36

699 8 38.1345 -87.04016 5 -27.81 -99.61

700 8 38.1345 -87.04016 4 -26.74 -100.46

701 8 38.1111 -87.08609 1 -26.68 -133.75 
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702 8 38.1111 -87.08609 3 -26.25 -106.46

703 8 38.0548 -87.0269 4 -28.13 -91.82

704 8 38.0159 -86.93639 2 -26.61 -85.88

705 8 38.0159 -86.93639 2 -27.41 -83.1

706 8 38.0159 -86.93639 1 -28.5 -109.97

707 8 38.0436 -86.92397 4 -26.4 -88.27

708 8 38.0404 -87.02718 4 -28.23 -98.16

709 8 38.0159 -86.93639 2 -27.48 -90.54

710 8 38.0159 -86.93639 2 -26.93 -82.85

711 8 38.0159 -86.93639 2 -28.1 -88.88

712 8 42.7648 -83.57653 5 -26.14 -119.4

713 8 40.0155 -76.34764 3 -26.5 -121.2

714 8 38.921 -77.39856 4 -27.17 -84.52

715 8 38.043 -85.2861 1 -29.1 -106.36

716 8 38.043 -85.2861 2 -28.24 -104.2

717 8 38.043 -85.2861 1 -28.09 -112.43

718 8 38.043 -85.2861 1 -29 -93.81

719 8 38.043 -85.2861 1 -28.23 -110.26

720 8 38.0126 -85.23175 2 -28.62 -100.96

721 8 38.0126 -85.23175 3 -27.41 -105.73

722 8 42.6602 -81.21565 2 -25.66 -104.84

723 8 38.0384 -85.33886 2 -26.54 -89.86

724 8 38.0384 -85.33886 2 -29.95 -109.35

725 8 38.0384 -85.33886 4 -28.47 -90.48

726 8 38.0269 -85.36858 3 -28.26 -97.79

727 8 38.0269 -85.36858 3 -27.44 -88.66

728 8 38.0366 -85.2314 2 -28.08 -108.5

729 8 38.0428 -85.28645 1 -28.64 -114.65

730 8 38.0428 -85.28645 4 -27.74 -92.26

731 8 38.0269 -85.36858 4 -26.84 -99.09

732 8 38.0384 -85.33886 1 -27.7 -110.45

733 8 38.0384 -85.33886 2 -28.775 -98.12

734 8 38.0271 -85.36663 2 -27.74 -98.4

735 8 38.0269 -85.36858 3 -27.07 -106.49

736 8 38.0269 -85.36858 3 -27.01 -107.99

737 8 38.0428 -85.28645 1 -26.72 -110.72

738 8 38.0428 -85.28645 1 -28.19 -95.92

739 8 38.0428 -85.28645 2 -27.29 -107.17

740 8 38.0428 -85.28645 3 -29.5 -102.03

741 8 38.0428 -85.28645 2 -28.3 -93.52

742 8 38.0384 -85.33886 1 -28.32 -96.18

743 8 38.0384 -85.33886 1 -29.96 -94.95

744 8 39.0942 -85.3755 2 -28.47 -112.23

745 8 38.0334 -85.30653 1 -28.13 -100.94

746 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -25.68 -118.21

747 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -24.64 -112.83

748 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -26.49 -106.65 
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749 8 39.1779 -85.15073 1 -27.4 -86.51

750 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -29.08 -95.49

751 8 39.1924 -85.15823 2 -25.57 -94.33

752 8 39.2011 -85.16979 2 -27.16 -101.17

753 8 39.2353 -85.20823 2 -27.3 -88.42

754 8 39.2353 -85.20823 2 -27.74 -97.12

755 8 39.2795 -85.34549 2 -27.41 -103.15

756 8 39.2643 -85.3512 3 -27.92 -112.04

757 8 39.1471 -85.4331 2 -27.4 -93.83

758 8 39.1471 -85.4331 2 -27.52 -98.79

759 8 39.1473 -85.42022 2 -27.59 -113.15

760 8 39.1473 -85.42022 2 -27.78 -118.03

761 8 39.1209 -85.41327 4 -28.43 -101.18

762 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -29.67 -115.9

763 8 39.1779 -85.15073 2 -29.72 -102.69

764 8 39.1779 -85.15073 1 -28.03 -91.39

765 8 39.2353 -85.20823 2 -28.09 -102.37

766 8 39.1471 -85.4331 2 -28.66 -93.8

767 8 39.1473 -85.42022 2 -27.29 -95.57

768 8 39.1304 -85.41338 2 -26.66 -95.09

769 8 38.8904 -85.28394 4 -28.26 -89.515

770 8 38.8338 -85.2824 1 -26.91 -101.38

771 8 38.7877 -85.28212 2 -27.72 -116.97

772 8 38.8709 -85.18378 1 -26.72 -103.65

773 8 38.8709 -85.18378 1 -27.59 -103.69

774 8 38.8904 -85.28394 4 -28.87 -103.58

775 8 38.8338 -85.2824 4 -27.38 -86.76

776 8 38.7877 -85.28212 3 -27.24 -84.87

777 8 39.2714 -83.41685 3 -27.62 -110.2

778 8 39.272 -83.41145 3 -27.64 -116.26

779 8 39.272 -83.41145 4 -26.75 -107.14

780 8 39.2961 -83.41624 2 -28.83 -112.54

781 8 39.2456 -83.38654 3 -27.78 -99.62

782 8 39.2456 -83.38654 4 -28.14 -89.05

783 8 39.272 -83.41145 3 -29.27 -116.2

784 8 39.3008 -83.42363 3 -27.52 -111.38

785 8 39.3008 -83.42363 3 -25.67 -118.59

786 8 40.0155 -76.34764 3 -27.03 -106.04

787 8 40.4869 -82.63792 4 -26.19 -101.24

788 8 40.5266 -82.59231 3 -27.16 -123.48

789 8 40.5266 -82.59231 3 -28.33 -103.72

790 8 40.5266 -82.59231 1 -27.66 -92.5

791 8 40.5266 -82.59231 4 -25.8 -106.52

792 8 40.5266 -82.59231 3 -29 -114.94

793 8 40.4923 -82.56033 3 -27.84 -113.33

794 8 40.5134 -82.58904 4 -27.74 -101.34

795 8 40.5266 -82.59231 1 -27.74 -100.27 
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796 8 40.5115 -82.55394 3 -25.82 -124.01

797 8 40.4685 -82.65546 5 -26.6 -108.41

798 8 40.4923 -82.56033 3 -25.32 -108.25

799 8 43.6344 -79.32443 3 -26.73 -80

800 8 44.013 -77.74586 1 -28.75 -97.24

801 8 44.013 -77.74586 1 -27 -102.6

802 8 44.013 -77.74586 3 -26.13 -103

803 8 44.013 -77.74586 4 -27.49 -115.9

804 8 44.013 -77.74586 4 -27.49 -119.93

805 8 44.013 -77.74586 1 -27.39 -114.38

806 8 44.013 -77.74586 1 -29.26 -124.67

807 8 44.013 -77.74586 1 -28.64 -123.42

808 8 44.013 -77.74586 3 -25.44 -109.86

809 8 43.5853 -80.22919 1 -26.94 -121.73

810 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -26 -105.29

811 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -26.96 -97.75

812 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -26.86 -118.63

813 9 42.5777 -80.44021 1 -29.73 -127.3

814 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -27.67 -108.33

815 9 32.5607 -96.8595 4 -29.12 -71.94

816 9 32.5607 -96.8595 3 -27.02 -85.31

817 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -27.59 -86.38

818 9 32.5607 -96.8595 3 -30.18 -78.36

819 9 32.5607 -96.8595 3 -26.83 -117.26

820 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -28.29 -76.34

821 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -25.69 -124.92

822 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -28.82 -114.66

823 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -27.98 -124.26

824 9 43.4757 -80.41391 3 -27.2 -123.32

825 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -27.55 -115.76

826 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -26.14 -121.18

827 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -26.75 -120.86

828 9 43.4757 -80.41391 1 -28.24 -110.32

829 9 32.5607 -96.8595 3 -30.44 -77.91

830 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -27.86 -115.35

831 9 32.5607 -96.8595 3 -28.47 -81.53

832 9 44.027 -92.75074 NA -27.45 -110.66

833 9 32.5607 -96.8595 4 -27.29 -101.2

834 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -30.49 -114.56

835 9 32.5607 -96.8595 1 -26.84 -109.69

836 9 32.5607 -96.8595 1 -25.38 -99.18

837 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -27.9 -110.77

838 9 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -27.03 -114.9

839 10 32.5607 -96.8595 2 -30.21 -117.02
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Month Hypothesis Model K AIC ΔAIC wi li
March Human H1. Pop 2 8013.5 11.9 0.00254 0.00255

H2. log(Pop) 2 8001.5 0.0 0.99746 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 7527.7 2.9 0.07632 0.2297
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 7525.9 1.1 0.18894 0.56864
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 7525.8 1.1 0.19113 0.57522
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 7525.6 0.9 0.21134 0.63604
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 8589.7 1064.9 2E-232 6E-232
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 7524.7 0.0 0.33227 1
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 7597.3 72.5 5.9E-17 1.8E-16
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 7612.4 87.7 3E-20 9.1E-20
V9. Tree + Herb 3 8587.7 1063.0 5E-232 1E-231
V10. Tree + Bare 3 8587.7 1063.0 5E-232 2E-231
V11. Herb + Bare 3 8587.7 1062.9 5E-232 2E-231
V12. NDVI 2 7682.3 157.5 2E-35 6.2E-35
V13. Tree 2 8673.5 1148.7 1E-250 4E-250
V14. Herb 2 8615.8 1091.1 4E-238 1E-237
V15. Bare 2 8663.4 1138.6 2E-248 6E-248

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 6675.8 1.7 0.3035 0.43583
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 6674.2 0.0 0.69636 1
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 6692.0 17.8 9.3E-05 0.00013
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 6693.4 19.3 4.5E-05 6.5E-05
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 6802.0 127.8 1.2E-28 1.8E-28
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 6807.1 132.9 9.6E-30 1.4E-29
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 6831.3 157.2 5.2E-35 7.4E-35
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 6844.3 170.1 8E-38 1.2E-37
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 6864.4 190.2 3.5E-42 5E-42
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 6865.9 191.7 1.6E-42 2.3E-42
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 6913.2 239.0 8.7E-53 1.2E-52
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 7045.1 370.9 2E-81 2.8E-81
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 7052.9 378.7 4E-83 5.8E-83
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 7075.1 400.9 6.2E-88 8.9E-88
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 7668.7 994.6 8E-217 1E-216
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 7085.1 410.9 4.1E-90 5.8E-90
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 7691.0 1016.9 1E-221 2E-221
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 7815.6 1141.5 9E-249 1E-248
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 7148.8 474.6 6E-104 9E-104

Table S4: Model selection results for likelihood-based species distribution model for 

monarch butterflies by month for three hypotheses to explain the breeding season 

distribution of monarch butterflies. The models for the habitat suitability hypothesis, 

geographic limits hypothesis, and physiological constraints hypothesis are listed 

individually. Also included is a comparison of two models comparing human population 

density and log-transformed human population density to account for bias of monarch 

observations. The top model for each hypothesis was then considered collectively in the 

final global model which was reduced by removing the terms for each hypothesis 

systematically. Included are the number of parameters (K), Akaike Information Criterion 

(AIC), difference in AIC values from the top model (ΔAIC), Akaike weight (wi), and 

likelihood (li) for each model. The best supported model in the global analysis was used to 

predict the distribution of monarch butterflies for that month to be used as a conditional 

probability of occurrence to inform natal assignment locations based on stable isotope 

analysis.
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G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 7146.9 472.7 2E-103 2E-103
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 7216.2 542.0 1E-118 2E-118
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 7165.7 491.5 1E-107 2E-107
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 8006.2 1332.1 4E-290 6E-290
G24. Lat + Long 3 7243.3 569.1 2E-124 3E-124
G25. Lat + Alt 3 7165.6 491.4 1E-107 2E-107
G26. Lat + Slope 3 7265.8 591.6 2E-129 3E-129
G27. Long + Alt 3 8012.2 1338.0 2E-291 3E-291
G28. Long + Slope 3 8265.5 1591.3 0 0
G29. Alt + Slope 3 8115.7 1441.5 0 0
G30. Lat 2 7306.1 632.0 4E-138 6E-138
G31. Long 2 8138.3 1464.1 0 0
G32. Alt 2 8284.3 1610.2 0 0
G33. Slope 2 8272.7 1598.6 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 6983.1 2.0 0.1543 0.35951
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 6981.1 0.1 0.41651 0.97045
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 6981.1 0.0 0.42919 1
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 7013.5 32.5 3.8E-08 8.8E-08
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 7028.3 47.3 2.3E-11 5.5E-11
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 7026.4 45.3 6.2E-11 1.4E-10
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 7026.2 45.2 6.6E-11 1.5E-10
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 7026.5 45.4 5.9E-11 1.4E-10
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 7128.0 147.0 5.3E-33 1.2E-32
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 7024.6 43.5 1.5E-10 3.6E-10
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 7024.4 43.4 1.6E-10 3.8E-10
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 7269.2 288.2 1.2E-63 2.7E-63
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 7267.2 286.2 3.1E-63 7.3E-63
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 7267.2 286.2 3.1E-63 7.2E-63
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 7267.2 286.1 3.1E-63 7.3E-63
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 7266.7 285.6 4E-63 9.4E-63
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 7268.7 287.7 1.5E-63 3.4E-63
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 7284.9 303.9 4.5E-67 1E-66
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 7514.1 533.1 8E-117 2E-116
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 7378.3 397.2 2.4E-87 5.6E-87
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 7341.4 360.3 2.5E-79 5.8E-79
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 7341.4 360.3 2.4E-79 5.7E-79
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 7341.4 360.3 2.5E-79 5.7E-79
C24. Mean + Precip 3 7348.4 367.3 7.4E-81 1.7E-80
C25. Mean + Max 3 7674.2 693.2 1E-151 3E-151
C26. Mean + Min 3 7376.2 395.2 6.6E-87 1.5E-86
C27. Precip + Max 3 7370.1 389.0 1.4E-85 3.4E-85
C28. Precip + Min 3 7339.4 358.4 6.6E-79 1.5E-78
C29. Max + Min 3 7376.2 395.2 6.6E-87 1.5E-86
C30. Mean 2 7403.3 422.2 8.9E-93 2.1E-92
C31. Precip 2 8205.2 1224.1 7E-267 2E-266
C32. Max 2 7437.3 456.3 4E-100 8E-100
C33. Min 2 7379.0 398.0 1.6E-87 3.8E-87

Final F1. H + V + G + C 14 6475.6 0.0 0.82998 1
F2. H + V + G 9 6539.3 63.7 1.2E-14 1.5E-14
F3. H + V + C 9 6850.2 374.6 3.7E-82 4.4E-82
F4. H + G + C 12 6478.7 3.2 0.17002 0.20485
F5. V + G + C 13 6594.9 119.3 1E-26 1.2E-26
F6. H + V 4 7379.0 903.4 6E-197 7E-197
F7. H + G 7 6542.9 67.3 2E-15 2.4E-15
F8. H + C 7 6883.6 408.0 2.1E-89 2.5E-89 
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F9. V + G 8 6666.9 191.3 2.4E-42 2.9E-42
F10. V + C 8 6927.2 451.6 7E-99 9E-99
F11. G + C 11 6593.3 117.8 2.2E-26 2.7E-26
F12. H 2 8001.5 1526.0 0 0
F13. V 3 7524.7 1049.2 1E-228 1E-228
F14. G 6 6674.2 198.6 6.2E-44 7.5E-44
F15. C 6 6981.1 505.5 1E-110 2E-110

April Human H1. Pop 2 13388.8 47.8 4.2E-11 4.2E-11
H2. log(Pop) 2 13341.0 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 13233.1 0.9 0.14859 0.63763
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 13232.3 0.1 0.22166 0.95123
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 13232.7 0.4 0.18795 0.80654
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 13232.2 0.0 0.23303 1
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 14449.8 1217.6 9E-266 4E-265
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 13251.6 19.4 1.5E-05 6.3E-05
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 13232.5 0.2 0.20876 0.89583
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 13394.5 162.2 1.4E-36 5.9E-36
V9. Tree + Herb 3 14448.2 1216.0 2E-265 9E-265
V10. Tree + Bare 3 14448.0 1215.7 2E-265 1E-264
V11. Herb + Bare 3 14447.9 1215.6 3E-265 1E-264
V12. NDVI 2 13402.8 170.5 2.2E-38 9.4E-38
V13. Tree 2 14751.0 1518.7 0 0
V14. Herb 2 14730.5 1498.3 0 0
V15. Bare 2 14639.3 1407.1 7E-307 3E-306

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 12427.6 1.7 0.2963 0.42105
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 12425.8 0.0 0.7037 1
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 12461.6 35.7 1.2E-08 1.7E-08
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 12466.0 40.1 1.4E-09 1.9E-09
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 12474.6 48.8 1.8E-11 2.5E-11
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 12490.1 64.2 8E-15 1.1E-14
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 12533.6 107.8 2.8E-24 4E-24
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 12552.8 126.9 1.9E-28 2.8E-28
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 12605.5 179.7 6.9E-40 9.8E-40
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 12560.9 135.0 3.3E-30 4.7E-30
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 12857.3 431.5 1.4E-94 2E-94
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 12921.9 496.1 1E-108 2E-108
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 12937.1 511.3 7E-112 9E-112
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 12966.8 541.0 2E-118 3E-118
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 13757.2 1331.4 6E-290 8E-290
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 13019.6 593.7 8E-130 1E-129
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 13756.6 1330.8 8E-290 1E-289
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 13767.3 1341.5 4E-292 5E-292
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 13064.2 638.3 2E-139 2E-139
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 13062.2 636.4 5E-139 6E-139
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 13202.7 776.9 1E-169 2E-169
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 13065.9 640.1 7E-140 1E-139
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 14083.4 1657.5 0 0
G24. Lat + Long 3 13351.5 925.7 7E-202 1E-201
G25. Lat + Alt 3 13067.3 641.4 4E-140 5E-140
G26. Lat + Slope 3 13346.1 920.3 1E-200 1E-200
G27. Long + Alt 3 14083.2 1657.4 0 0
G28. Long + Slope 3 14083.1 1657.3 0 0
G29. Alt + Slope 3 14229.8 1804.0 0 0
G30. Lat 2 13484.4 1058.6 9E-231 1E-230
G31. Long 2 14081.8 1656.0 0 0 
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G32. Alt 2 14372.2 1946.3 0 0
G33. Slope 2 14487.1 2061.2 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 12534.4 2.0 0.1602 0.36422
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 12532.5 0.2 0.39997 0.90937
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 12532.3 0.0 0.43983 1
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 12573.1 40.7 6.3E-10 1.4E-09
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 12581.4 49.1 9.7E-12 2.2E-11
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 12579.5 47.2 2.5E-11 5.6E-11
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 12579.4 47.1 2.7E-11 6E-11
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 12637.9 105.6 5.2E-24 1.2E-23
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 12597.8 65.4 2.7E-15 6.2E-15
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 12636.2 103.9 1.2E-23 2.8E-23
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 12635.8 103.5 1.5E-23 3.4E-23
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 12820.6 288.3 1.1E-63 2.5E-63
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 12818.5 286.1 3.2E-63 7.4E-63
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 12818.8 286.5 2.8E-63 6.3E-63
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 12818.6 286.2 3.1E-63 7E-63
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 12864.1 331.8 4E-73 9.1E-73
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 12842.8 310.5 1.6E-68 3.7E-68
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 12891.5 359.2 4.4E-79 1E-78
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 12834.8 302.5 9E-67 2E-66
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 13259.7 727.4 5E-159 1E-158
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 12833.0 300.7 2.2E-66 5.1E-66
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 12832.7 300.4 2.6E-66 5.9E-66
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 12832.8 300.5 2.5E-66 5.6E-66
C24. Mean + Precip 3 12890.9 358.6 6.1E-79 1.4E-78
C25. Mean + Max 3 13257.9 725.5 1E-158 3E-158
C26. Mean + Min 3 13257.6 725.3 1E-158 3E-158
C27. Precip + Max 3 12856.9 324.5 1.5E-71 3.4E-71
C28. Precip + Min 3 12927.3 395.0 7.5E-87 1.7E-86
C29. Max + Min 3 13257.7 725.3 1E-158 3E-158
C30. Mean 2 13435.1 902.7 4E-197 9E-197
C31. Precip 2 13387.9 855.6 7E-187 2E-186
C32. Max 2 13592.6 1060.3 3E-231 6E-231
C33. Min 2 13304.2 771.8 1E-168 2E-168

Final F1. H + V + G + C 15 12133.2 3.4 0.15187 0.17907
F2. H + V + G 10 12178.1 48.3 2.7E-11 3.2E-11
F3. H + V + C 10 12289.8 160.0 1.5E-35 1.8E-35
F4. H + G + C 12 12129.8 0.0 0.84813 1
F5. V + G + C 14 12355.2 225.4 9.6E-50 1.1E-49
F6. H + V 5 12763.3 633.5 2E-138 3E-138
F7. H + G 7 12189.6 59.8 8.8E-14 1E-13
F8. H + C 7 12293.8 164.0 2.1E-36 2.5E-36
F9. V + G 9 12395.1 265.3 2.1E-58 2.5E-58
F10. V + C 9 12612.1 482.3 2E-105 2E-105
F11. G + C 11 12372.1 242.4 2E-53 2.4E-53
F12. H 2 13341.0 1211.2 8E-264 1E-263
F13. V 4 13232.2 1102.5 3E-240 4E-240
F14. G 6 12425.8 296.1 4.4E-65 5.1E-65
F15. C 6 12620.5 490.7 2E-107 3E-107

May Human H1. Pop 2 17142.8 90.3 2.4E-20 2.4E-20
H2. log(Pop) 2 17052.5 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 17692.5 1.9 0.16285 0.39455
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 17690.7 0.0 0.41273 1
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 17692.3 1.6 0.18269 0.44264 
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V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 17691.8 1.1 0.24173 0.58567
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 17993.2 302.5 8.4E-67 2E-66
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 18078.3 387.6 2.8E-85 6.8E-85
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 17858.2 167.5 1.8E-37 4.3E-37
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 18095.1 404.5 6.2E-89 1.5E-88
V9. Tree + Herb 3 17993.3 302.6 8.1E-67 2E-66
V10. Tree + Bare 3 17991.5 300.9 1.9E-66 4.7E-66
V11. Herb + Bare 3 17991.4 300.7 2.1E-66 5.1E-66
V12. NDVI 2 18264.8 574.1 9E-126 2E-125
V13. Tree 2 18745.1 1054.4 4E-230 1E-229
V14. Herb 2 18713.3 1022.7 4E-223 9E-223
V15. Bare 2 18378.0 687.3 2E-150 6E-150

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 16431.8 0.0 0.99486 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 16442.3 10.5 0.00514 0.00517
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 16520.5 88.7 5.5E-20 5.6E-20
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 16529.8 98.0 5.3E-22 5.3E-22
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 16604.9 173.1 2.5E-38 2.6E-38
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 16603.0 171.2 6.7E-38 6.8E-38
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 16827.9 396.1 9.5E-87 9.5E-87
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 16604.4 172.6 3.3E-38 3.3E-38
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 17004.2 572.4 5E-125 5E-125
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 16602.5 170.7 8.6E-38 8.6E-38
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 17101.4 669.6 4E-146 4E-146
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 17452.3 1020.5 3E-222 3E-222
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 17451.8 1020.0 3E-222 3E-222
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 17937.0 1505.2 0 0
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 17926.5 1494.7 0 0
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 17584.4 1152.6 5E-251 5E-251
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 17694.3 1262.5 7E-275 7E-275
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 17935.4 1503.6 0 0
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 17943.3 1511.5 0 0
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 17654.1 1222.4 4E-266 4E-266
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 17952.3 1520.5 0 0
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 17943.0 1511.2 0 0
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 17943.8 1512.0 0 0
G24. Lat + Long 3 17950.4 1518.6 0 0
G25. Lat + Alt 3 17661.5 1229.7 9E-268 9E-268
G26. Lat + Slope 3 17977.7 1545.9 0 0
G27. Long + Alt 3 17945.3 1513.5 0 0
G28. Long + Slope 3 17950.9 1519.1 0 0
G29. Alt + Slope 3 18349.2 1917.4 0 0
G30. Lat 2 18104.5 1672.7 0 0
G31. Long 2 17948.9 1517.1 0 0
G32. Alt 2 18413.1 1981.3 0 0
G33. Slope 2 18701.2 2269.4 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 16539.1 2.2 0.15602 0.32956
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 16537.3 0.5 0.37055 0.7827
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 16536.8 0.0 0.47343 1
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 16812.1 275.3 7.9E-61 1.7E-60
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 16682.5 145.6 1.1E-32 2.4E-32
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 16680.8 143.9 2.6E-32 5.5E-32
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 16680.2 143.4 3.4E-32 7.3E-32
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 16722.9 186.1 1.8E-41 3.9E-41
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 17030.5 493.6 3E-108 6E-108
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 16721.3 184.5 4.1E-41 8.7E-41 
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C11. Mean2 + Min 4 16720.6 183.8 5.8E-41 1.2E-40
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 17365.1 828.2 7E-181 1E-180
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 17363.3 826.4 2E-180 3E-180
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 17363.0 826.2 2E-180 4E-180
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 17363.0 826.2 2E-180 4E-180
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 17385.7 848.8 2E-185 5E-185
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 17427.2 890.3 2E-194 5E-194
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 17361.3 824.5 4E-180 9E-180
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 17457.5 920.6 6E-201 1E-200
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 17883.9 1347.1 1E-293 3E-293
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 17455.4 918.5 2E-200 4E-200
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 17455.7 918.9 1E-200 3E-200
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 17455.5 918.6 2E-200 3E-200
C24. Mean + Precip 3 17497.8 960.9 1E-209 2E-209
C25. Mean + Max 3 17882.3 1345.5 3E-293 7E-293
C26. Mean + Min 3 17881.7 1344.8 4E-293 9E-293
C27. Precip + Max 3 17533.6 996.7 2E-217 4E-217
C28. Precip + Min 3 17466.4 929.5 7E-203 1E-202
C29. Max + Min 3 17881.8 1345.0 4E-293 9E-293
C30. Mean 2 18106.7 1569.8 0 0
C31. Precip 2 17651.7 1114.8 4E-243 8E-243
C32. Max 2 18267.9 1731.1 0 0
C33. Min 2 17948.4 1411.6 1E-307 3E-307

Final F1. H + V + G + C 16 15673.3 0.0 0.94427 1
F2. H + V + G 11 15700.0 26.8 1.4E-06 1.5E-06
F3. H + V + C 10 15837.8 164.6 1.7E-36 1.8E-36
F4. H + G + C 13 15678.9 5.7 0.05572 0.05901
F5. V + G + C 15 16179.9 506.6 9E-111 1E-110
F6. H + V 5 16676.9 1003.7 1E-218 1E-218
F7. H + G 8 15719.2 45.9 1E-10 1.1E-10
F8. H + C 7 15887.3 214.0 3.2E-47 3.4E-47
F9. V + G 10 16291.3 618.1 6E-135 6E-135
F10. V + C 9 16341.7 668.4 7E-146 7E-146
F11. G + C 12 16309.5 636.3 6E-139 7E-139
F12. H 2 17052.5 1379.2 3E-300 3E-300
F13. V 4 17690.7 2017.4 0 0
F14. G 7 16431.9 758.7 2E-165 2E-165
F15. C 6 16536.8 863.6 3E-188 3E-188

June Human H1. Pop 2 13787.7 91.2 1.6E-20 1.6E-20
H2. log(Pop) 2 13696.5 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 14256.3 1.5 0.1508 0.46301
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 14254.8 0.0 0.32568 1
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 14255.3 0.5 0.24738 0.75957
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 14255.1 0.3 0.27614 0.84789
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 14526.0 271.3 4.1E-60 1.2E-59
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 14338.0 83.2 2.8E-19 8.6E-19
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 14281.9 27.1 4.2E-07 1.3E-06
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 14382.0 127.3 7.6E-29 2.3E-28
V9. Tree + Herb 3 14524.9 270.1 7.2E-60 2.2E-59
V10. Tree + Bare 3 14524.1 269.3 1.1E-59 3.3E-59
V11. Herb + Bare 3 14524.0 269.3 1.1E-59 3.4E-59
V12. NDVI 2 14459.0 204.3 1.4E-45 4.4E-45
V13. Tree 2 14767.4 512.7 2E-112 5E-112
V14. Herb 2 14920.6 665.9 8E-146 3E-145
V15. Bare 2 14579.1 324.3 1.2E-71 3.8E-71 
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Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 13146.3 0.0 1 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 13171.6 25.3 3.3E-06 3.3E-06
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 13242.1 95.8 1.6E-21 1.6E-21
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 13241.1 94.8 2.6E-21 2.6E-21
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 13217.7 71.4 3.1E-16 3.1E-16
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 13224.7 78.4 9.4E-18 9.4E-18
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 13388.3 242.0 2.8E-53 2.8E-53
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 13215.9 69.6 7.7E-16 7.7E-16
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 13447.8 301.5 3.4E-66 3.4E-66
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 13223.6 77.3 1.6E-17 1.6E-17
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 13628.1 481.8 2E-105 2E-105
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 14208.8 1062.5 2E-231 2E-231
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 14217.5 1071.2 2E-233 2E-233
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 14219.0 1072.7 1E-233 1E-233
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 14207.3 1061.0 4E-231 4E-231
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 14219.9 1073.6 7E-234 7E-234
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 14217.2 1070.9 3E-233 3E-233
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 14218.1 1071.8 2E-233 2E-233
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 14201.8 1055.5 6E-230 6E-230
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 14334.1 1187.8 1E-258 1E-258
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 14211.8 1065.5 4E-232 4E-232
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 14199.9 1053.6 2E-229 2E-229
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 14324.0 1177.7 2E-256 2E-256
G24. Lat + Long 3 14213.6 1067.3 2E-232 2E-232
G25. Lat + Alt 3 14332.2 1185.9 3E-258 3E-258
G26. Lat + Slope 3 14453.7 1307.4 1E-284 1E-284
G27. Long + Alt 3 14323.1 1176.8 3E-256 3E-256
G28. Long + Slope 3 14322.2 1175.9 5E-256 5E-256
G29. Alt + Slope 3 14521.9 1375.6 2E-299 2E-299
G30. Lat 2 14482.5 1336.2 7E-291 7E-291
G31. Long 2 14322.7 1176.4 4E-256 4E-256
G32. Alt 2 14579.7 1433.4 0 0
G33. Slope 2 14792.2 1645.9 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 13145.0 2.1 0.15626 0.34301
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 13143.1 0.3 0.38819 0.85214
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 13142.8 0.0 0.45555 1
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 13422.8 280.0 7.2E-62 1.6E-61
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 13198.4 55.6 3.9E-13 8.6E-13
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 13196.6 53.7 9.8E-13 2.1E-12
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 13196.3 53.4 1.1E-12 2.5E-12
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 13222.3 79.5 2.5E-18 5.5E-18
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 13546.9 404.1 8.2E-89 1.8E-88
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 13220.5 77.7 6.2E-18 1.4E-17
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 13220.1 77.3 7.4E-18 1.6E-17
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 14064.6 921.7 3E-201 7E-201
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 14062.7 919.9 8E-201 2E-200
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 14062.5 919.7 9E-201 2E-200
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 14062.5 919.7 9E-201 2E-200
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 14092.3 949.4 3E-207 7E-207
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 14145.2 1002.4 1E-218 2E-218
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 14061.1 918.2 2E-200 4E-200
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 14191.5 1048.7 9E-229 2E-228
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 14328.0 1185.2 2E-258 4E-258
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 14189.5 1046.6 2E-228 5E-228
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 14189.6 1046.8 2E-228 5E-228 
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C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 14189.5 1046.7 2E-228 5E-228
C24. Mean + Precip 3 14232.7 1089.9 1E-237 2E-237
C25. Mean + Max 3 14326.2 1183.4 5E-258 1E-257
C26. Mean + Min 3 14326.0 1183.1 6E-258 1E-257
C27. Precip + Max 3 14273.8 1131.0 1E-246 3E-246
C28. Precip + Min 3 14196.9 1054.1 6E-230 1E-229
C29. Max + Min 3 14326.0 1183.2 5E-258 1E-257
C30. Mean 2 14459.6 1316.7 5E-287 1E-286
C31. Precip 2 14375.3 1232.5 1E-268 2E-268
C32. Max 2 14570.1 1427.3 0 0
C33. Min 2 14356.6 1213.8 1E-264 3E-264

Final F1. H + V + G + C 16 12409.8 0.0 1 1
F2. H + V + G 11 12481.1 71.3 3.3E-16 3.3E-16
F3. H + V + C 10 12516.3 106.5 7.6E-24 7.6E-24
F4. H + G + C 13 12436.7 26.8 1.5E-06 1.5E-06
F5. V + G + C 15 12836.9 427.1 1.8E-93 1.8E-93
F6. H + V 5 13368.0 958.2 9E-209 9E-209
F7. H + G 8 12517.5 107.7 4.1E-24 4.1E-24
F8. H + C 7 12546.7 136.9 1.9E-30 1.9E-30
F9. V + G 10 13033.3 623.5 4E-136 4E-136
F10. V + C 9 13021.5 611.6 2E-133 2E-133
F11. G + C 12 12946.0 536.2 4E-117 4E-117
F12. H 2 13696.5 1286.7 4E-280 4E-280
F13. V 4 14254.8 1844.9 0 0
F14. G 7 13146.4 736.6 1E-160 1E-160
F15. C 6 13142.8 733.0 7E-160 7E-160

July Human H1. Pop 2 4570.8 56.6 5.1E-13 5.1E-13
H2. log(Pop) 2 4514.2 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 5017.1 2.0 0.11129 0.37046
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 5015.2 0.1 0.28819 0.95935
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 5015.1 0.0 0.2995 0.997
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 5015.1 0.0 0.3004 1
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 5031.5 16.4 8.3E-05 0.00028
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 5064.8 49.7 4.8E-12 1.6E-11
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 5051.1 36.0 4.6E-09 1.5E-08
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 5033.8 18.7 2.6E-05 8.7E-05
V9. Tree + Herb 3 5030.3 15.3 0.00015 0.00049
V10. Tree + Bare 3 5029.8 14.7 0.00019 0.00063
V11. Herb + Bare 3 5029.8 14.8 0.00019 0.00063
V12. NDVI 2 5067.4 52.3 1.3E-12 4.5E-12
V13. Tree 2 5101.3 86.2 5.7E-20 1.9E-19
V14. Herb 2 5154.1 139.0 1.9E-31 6.4E-31
V15. Bare 2 5047.6 32.5 2.6E-08 8.6E-08

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 4541.4 0.0 0.69852 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 4543.2 1.8 0.28131 0.40273
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 4551.6 10.2 0.0042 0.00601
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 4549.9 8.5 0.01019 0.01459
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 4552.1 10.7 0.00325 0.00465
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 4552.6 11.2 0.00253 0.00362
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 4574.8 33.4 3.8E-08 5.5E-08
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 4576.1 34.7 2E-08 2.9E-08
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 4578.9 37.5 5E-09 7.2E-09
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 4589.5 48.1 2.5E-11 3.6E-11
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 4758.1 216.7 6.1E-48 8.7E-48
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 4868.8 327.4 5.6E-72 8E-72 
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G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 4870.6 329.2 2.3E-72 3.3E-72
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 4868.8 327.4 5.6E-72 8.1E-72
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 4890.0 348.6 1.4E-76 2E-76
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 4868.7 327.3 6E-72 8.6E-72
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 4897.0 355.6 4.3E-78 6.2E-78
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 4893.2 351.8 2.9E-77 4.1E-77
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 4920.8 379.4 2.9E-83 4.2E-83
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 4915.6 374.2 3.9E-82 5.6E-82
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 4936.4 395.0 1.2E-86 1.7E-86
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 4936.0 394.6 1.4E-86 2E-86
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 4936.3 394.9 1.2E-86 1.8E-86
G24. Lat + Long 3 4934.4 393.0 3.2E-86 4.6E-86
G25. Lat + Alt 3 4913.8 372.4 9.5E-82 1.4E-81
G26. Lat + Slope 3 4947.4 406.0 4.9E-89 7E-89
G27. Long + Alt 3 4934.3 392.9 3.3E-86 4.8E-86
G28. Long + Slope 3 4935.5 394.1 1.9E-86 2.7E-86
G29. Alt + Slope 3 5026.8 485.4 3E-106 4E-106
G30. Lat 2 4960.7 419.3 6.2E-92 8.9E-92
G31. Long 2 4934.0 392.6 3.9E-86 5.6E-86
G32. Alt 2 5045.3 503.9 3E-110 4E-110
G33. Slope 2 5125.3 583.9 1E-127 2E-127

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 4667.5 2.1 0.15636 0.34924
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 4665.4 0.0 0.44773 1
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 4665.6 0.2 0.39591 0.88426
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 4740.2 74.8 2.5E-17 5.6E-17
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 4709.1 43.7 1.4E-10 3.2E-10
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 4708.7 43.3 1.8E-10 4E-10
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 4709.0 43.6 1.5E-10 3.3E-10
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 4711.4 46.1 4.4E-11 9.8E-11
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 4839.8 174.4 6E-39 1.3E-38
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 4709.3 43.9 1.3E-10 2.9E-10
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 4709.6 44.2 1.1E-10 2.5E-10
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 4905.3 240.0 3.5E-53 7.7E-53
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 4903.3 237.9 9.6E-53 2.2E-52
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 4903.3 238.0 9.5E-53 2.1E-52
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 4903.4 238.0 9.3E-53 2.1E-52
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 4903.0 237.6 1.1E-52 2.5E-52
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 4919.1 253.7 3.6E-56 7.9E-56
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 4907.0 241.6 1.5E-53 3.5E-53
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 4941.3 276.0 5.3E-61 1.2E-60
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 4942.0 276.6 3.8E-61 8.5E-61
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 4939.4 274.0 1.4E-60 3.2E-60
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 4939.3 273.9 1.5E-60 3.3E-60
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 4939.4 274.0 1.4E-60 3.2E-60
C24. Mean + Precip 3 4948.3 282.9 1.7E-62 3.7E-62
C25. Mean + Max 3 4939.9 274.6 1.1E-60 2.4E-60
C26. Mean + Min 3 4940.0 274.7 1E-60 2.3E-60
C27. Precip + Max 3 4981.4 316.0 1.1E-69 2.4E-69
C28. Precip + Min 3 4937.9 272.5 3E-60 6.7E-60
C29. Max + Min 3 4940.0 274.6 1E-60 2.3E-60
C30. Mean 2 4975.0 309.7 2.6E-68 5.7E-68
C31. Precip 2 5054.1 388.8 1.7E-85 3.8E-85
C32. Max 2 5016.4 351.1 2.6E-77 5.8E-77
C33. Min 2 4938.6 273.3 2.1E-60 4.6E-60

Final F1. H + V + G + C 16 4266.8 7.3 0.01643 0.02649 
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F2. H + V + G 11 4261.0 1.4 0.3045 0.49091
F3. H + V + C 10 4313.3 53.8 1.3E-12 2.1E-12
F4. H + G + C 13 4264.2 4.7 0.0588 0.0948
F5. V + G + C 15 4494.6 235.1 5.6E-52 9.1E-52
F6. H + V 5 4408.9 149.4 2.3E-33 3.7E-33
F7. H + G 8 4259.5 0.0 0.62027 1
F8. H + C 7 4332.2 72.7 1E-16 1.6E-16
F9. V + G 10 4516.1 256.5 1.2E-56 2E-56
F10. V + C 9 4634.7 375.2 2.1E-82 3.4E-82
F11. G + C 12 4512.3 252.8 8E-56 1.3E-55
F12. H 2 4514.2 254.6 3.2E-56 5.1E-56
F13. V 4 5015.1 755.5 5E-165 9E-165
F14. G 7 4541.4 281.9 3.9E-62 6.2E-62
F15. C 6 4665.3 405.8 4.7E-89 7.5E-89

August Human H1. Pop 2 16437.2 115.4 8.8E-26 8.8E-26
H2. log(Pop) 2 16321.8 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 17695.6 1.5 0.15564 0.46533
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 17695.2 1.1 0.19491 0.58275
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 17694.1 0.0 0.33447 1
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 17694.2 0.1 0.31499 0.94176
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 17760.2 66.2 1.4E-15 4.3E-15
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 18061.5 367.4 5.6E-81 1.7E-80
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 17840.1 146.0 6.6E-33 2E-32
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 17910.7 216.6 3.1E-48 9.2E-48
V9. Tree + Herb 3 17761.1 67.1 9.2E-16 2.7E-15
V10. Tree + Bare 3 17759.0 65.0 2.6E-15 7.9E-15
V11. Herb + Bare 3 17759.3 65.2 2.3E-15 6.9E-15
V12. NDVI 2 18091.5 397.4 1.7E-87 5.1E-87
V13. Tree 2 18180.5 486.4 8E-107 2E-106
V14. Herb 2 18164.2 470.1 3E-103 8E-103
V15. Bare 2 17979.6 285.5 3.4E-63 1E-62

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 16446.2 0.0 0.97657 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 16453.6 7.5 0.02343 0.02399
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 16489.3 43.2 4.2E-10 4.3E-10
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 16487.9 41.7 8.6E-10 8.9E-10
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 16589.0 142.9 9.3E-32 9.5E-32
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 16591.1 145.0 3.3E-32 3.3E-32
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 16683.6 237.5 2.7E-52 2.7E-52
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 16618.0 171.8 4.8E-38 4.9E-38
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 16775.7 329.5 2.7E-72 2.8E-72
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 16617.1 170.9 7.4E-38 7.6E-38
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 16960.1 514.0 2E-112 2E-112
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 16983.5 537.4 2E-117 2E-117
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 16982.0 535.9 4E-117 4E-117
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 17016.8 570.7 1E-124 1E-124
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 17330.0 883.9 1E-192 1E-192
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 17021.8 575.7 1E-125 1E-125
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 17339.5 893.4 1E-194 1E-194
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 17335.7 889.6 7E-194 7E-194
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 17107.8 661.6 2E-144 2E-144
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 17126.5 680.4 2E-148 2E-148
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 17288.3 842.1 1E-183 1E-183
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 17109.6 663.5 8E-145 8E-145
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 17583.0 1136.9 1E-247 1E-247
G24. Lat + Long 3 17424.1 978.0 4E-213 4E-213 
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G25. Lat + Alt 3 17125.1 678.9 4E-148 4E-148
G26. Lat + Slope 3 17334.1 887.9 2E-193 2E-193
G27. Long + Alt 3 17581.6 1135.4 3E-247 3E-247
G28. Long + Slope 3 17582.3 1136.2 2E-247 2E-247
G29. Alt + Slope 3 17869.5 1423.3 0 0
G30. Lat 2 17422.1 976.0 1E-212 1E-212
G31. Long 2 17580.4 1134.2 5E-247 5E-247
G32. Alt 2 17915.6 1469.4 0 0
G33. Slope 2 18107.2 1661.0 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 16737.2 2.1 0.15431 0.35345
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 16735.1 0.0 0.43658 1
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 16735.3 0.1 0.40911 0.93707
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 16861.8 126.7 1.3E-28 3.1E-28
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 16848.0 112.9 1.3E-25 3E-25
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 16845.9 110.8 3.9E-25 8.9E-25
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 16846.2 111.0 3.4E-25 7.7E-25
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 16873.6 138.5 3.7E-31 8.4E-31
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 16948.6 213.5 1.9E-47 4.3E-47
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 16871.5 136.3 1.1E-30 2.5E-30
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 16871.8 136.6 9.4E-31 2.1E-30
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 16998.5 263.4 2.8E-58 6.4E-58
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 16996.5 261.3 7.8E-58 1.8E-57
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 16996.5 261.4 7.7E-58 1.8E-57
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 16996.5 261.4 7.5E-58 1.7E-57
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 16996.3 261.1 8.6E-58 2E-57
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 17025.0 289.9 4.9E-64 1.1E-63
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 17012.6 277.5 2.4E-61 5.6E-61
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 17114.2 379.1 2.1E-83 4.9E-83
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 17196.2 461.1 3E-101 7E-101
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 17112.2 377.1 5.8E-83 1.3E-82
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 17112.1 377.0 5.9E-83 1.4E-82
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 17112.2 377.1 5.8E-83 1.3E-82
C24. Mean + Precip 3 17121.4 386.2 5.9E-85 1.4E-84
C25. Mean + Max 3 17194.1 459.0 9E-101 2E-100
C26. Mean + Min 3 17194.3 459.2 9E-101 2E-100
C27. Precip + Max 3 17169.2 434.1 2.4E-95 5.5E-95
C28. Precip + Min 3 17118.1 382.9 3.1E-84 7E-84
C29. Max + Min 3 17194.3 459.1 9E-101 2E-100
C30. Mean 2 17395.1 660.0 2E-144 5E-144
C31. Precip 2 17818.4 1083.2 3E-236 6E-236
C32. Max 2 17556.7 821.6 2E-179 4E-179
C33. Min 2 17212.6 477.5 9E-105 2E-104

Final F1. H + V + G + C 16 15636.4 0.0 0.97823 1
F2. H + V + G 11 15644.0 7.6 0.02177 0.02226
F3. H + V + C 10 15859.5 223.0 3.6E-49 3.7E-49
F4. H + G + C 13 15667.2 30.7 2.1E-07 2.1E-07
F5. V + G + C 15 16237.6 601.1 3E-131 3E-131
F6. H + V 5 16098.8 462.4 4E-101 4E-101
F7. H + G 8 15680.8 44.4 2.2E-10 2.3E-10
F8. H + C 7 15946.5 310.1 4.5E-68 4.6E-68
F9. V + G 10 16291.0 654.6 7E-143 7E-143
F10. V + C 9 16536.3 899.9 4E-196 4E-196
F11. G + C 12 16373.2 736.8 1E-160 1E-160
F12. H 2 16321.8 685.4 1E-149 1E-149
F13. V 4 17694.1 2057.7 0 0 
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F14. G 7 16446.2 809.7 1E-176 1E-176
F15. C 6 16735.1 1098.7 3E-239 3E-239

September Human H1. Pop 2 27950.2 119.8 9.4E-27 9.4E-27
H2. log(Pop) 2 27830.3 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 29315.7 1.3 0.15338 0.53526
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 29314.5 0.0 0.28655 1
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 29315.1 0.6 0.20912 0.72979
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 29314.6 0.1 0.26718 0.93239
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 29894.9 580.5 3E-127 9E-127
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 29403.7 89.2 1.2E-20 4.3E-20
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 29316.9 2.5 0.08376 0.29229
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 29844.5 530.0 2E-116 8E-116
V9. Tree + Herb 3 29894.6 580.1 3E-127 1E-126
V10. Tree + Bare 3 29892.8 578.4 7E-127 3E-126
V11. Herb + Bare 3 29892.9 578.4 7E-127 3E-126
V12. NDVI 2 29937.2 622.8 2E-136 6E-136
V13. Tree 2 30653.1 1338.6 6E-292 2E-291
V14. Herb 2 30521.8 1207.4 2E-263 7E-263
V15. Bare 2 30301.3 986.8 1E-215 5E-215

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 27193.9 0.0 0.99985 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 27211.6 17.7 0.00015 0.00015
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 27265.6 71.6 2.8E-16 2.8E-16
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 27263.6 69.6 7.5E-16 7.5E-16
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 27487.6 293.7 1.7E-64 1.7E-64
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 27504.1 310.2 4.5E-68 4.5E-68
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 27641.2 447.2 7.7E-98 7.7E-98
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 27552.0 358.0 1.8E-78 1.8E-78
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 27806.2 612.3 1E-133 1E-133
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 27554.7 360.7 4.6E-79 4.6E-79
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 28169.4 975.4 2E-212 2E-212
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 28109.1 915.2 2E-199 2E-199
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 28108.6 914.6 2E-199 2E-199
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 28122.4 928.5 2E-202 2E-202
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 28966.4 1772.4 0 0
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 28121.9 928.0 3E-202 3E-202
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 28972.9 1779.0 0 0
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 28971.7 1777.8 0 0
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 28449.3 1255.4 2E-273 2E-273
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 28448.6 1254.7 4E-273 4E-273
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 28663.4 1469.5 0 0
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 28448.4 1254.5 4E-273 4E-273
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 29377.5 2183.6 0 0
G24. Lat + Long 3 28858.9 1665.0 0 0
G25. Lat + Alt 3 28446.7 1252.7 9E-273 9E-273
G26. Lat + Slope 3 28824.5 1630.5 0 0
G27. Long + Alt 3 29377.3 2183.3 0 0
G28. Long + Slope 3 29383.0 2189.1 0 0
G29. Alt + Slope 3 29916.8 2722.8 0 0
G30. Lat 2 28899.1 1705.2 0 0
G31. Long 2 29381.0 2187.1 0 0
G32. Alt 2 30154.9 2960.9 0 0
G33. Slope 2 30300.6 3106.7 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 27927.7 2.0 0.13504 0.3624
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 27925.6 0.0 0.37262 1
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 27925.7 0.0 0.36707 0.98511 
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C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 27927.8 2.2 0.12528 0.33622
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 28176.4 250.8 1.3E-55 3.5E-55
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 28174.4 248.8 3.5E-55 9.4E-55
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 28174.4 248.8 3.5E-55 9.4E-55
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 28213.2 287.6 1.3E-63 3.5E-63
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 28176.3 250.6 1.4E-55 3.8E-55
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 28211.3 285.7 3.4E-63 9.2E-63
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 28211.2 285.6 3.6E-63 9.8E-63
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 28359.6 434.0 2.1E-95 5.8E-95
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 28357.7 432.0 5.7E-95 1.5E-94
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 28357.5 431.9 6.1E-95 1.6E-94
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 28357.6 432.0 5.8E-95 1.6E-94
C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 28400.8 475.2 2E-104 7E-104
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 28359.4 433.8 2.4E-95 6.5E-95
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 28513.0 587.4 1E-128 3E-128
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 28664.2 738.6 2E-161 4E-161
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 28809.1 883.5 5E-193 1E-192
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 28662.2 736.6 4E-161 1E-160
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 28662.2 736.6 4E-161 1E-160
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 28662.2 736.6 4E-161 1E-160
C24. Mean + Precip 3 28665.2 739.6 9E-162 3E-161
C25. Mean + Max 3 28807.1 881.5 1E-192 4E-192
C26. Mean + Min 3 28807.1 881.5 1E-192 4E-192
C27. Precip + Max 3 28664.1 738.5 2E-161 4E-161
C28. Precip + Min 3 28732.0 806.4 3E-176 8E-176
C29. Max + Min 3 28807.1 881.5 1E-192 4E-192
C30. Mean 2 29004.2 1078.6 2E-235 6E-235
C31. Precip 2 29573.7 1648.1 0 0
C32. Max 2 29242.7 1317.1 4E-287 1E-286
C33. Min 2 28806.6 880.9 2E-192 5E-192

Final F1. H + V + G + C 16 26515.7 0.0 0.99981 1
F2. H + V + G 11 26552.4 36.8 1E-08 1E-08
F3. H + V + C 10 26977.6 462.0 5E-101 5E-101
F4. H + G + C 13 26532.8 17.1 0.00019 0.00019
F5. V + G + C 15 27056.7 541.1 3E-118 3E-118
F6. H + V 5 27543.9 1028.2 5E-224 5E-224
F7. H + G 8 26579.0 63.3 1.8E-14 1.8E-14
F8. H + C 7 27026.4 510.7 1E-111 1E-111
F9. V + G 10 27071.7 556.0 2E-121 2E-121
F10. V + C 9 27671.7 1156.0 9E-252 9E-252
F11. G + C 12 27194.0 678.3 5E-148 5E-148
F12. H 2 27830.3 1314.7 3E-286 3E-286
F13. V 4 29314.5 2798.8 0 0
F14. G 7 27193.9 678.3 5E-148 5E-148
F15. C 6 27925.6 1410.0 7E-307 7E-307

October Human H1. Pop 2 21277.4 117.6 2.8E-26 2.8E-26
H2. log(Pop) 2 21159.7 0.0 1 1

Habitat V1. NDVI + Tree + Herb + Bare 5 22216.3 0.0 0.6417 1
V2. NDVI + Tree + Herb 4 22219.6 3.3 0.1214 0.18919
V3. NDVI + Tree + Bare 4 22220.1 3.8 0.09598 0.14957
V4. NDVI + Herb + Bare 4 22219.3 3.0 0.14035 0.21871
V5. Tree + Herb + Bare 4 23237.7 1021.5 1E-222 2E-222
V6. NDVI + Tree 3 22249.2 33.0 4.5E-08 7E-08
V7. NDVI + Herb 3 22230.3 14.1 0.00057 0.00088
V8. NDVI + Bare 3 22540.3 324.0 2.8E-71 4.4E-71 
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V9. Tree + Herb 3 23236.4 1020.1 2E-222 3E-222
V10. Tree + Bare 3 23235.7 1019.4 3E-222 4E-222
V11. Herb + Bare 3 23235.7 1019.4 3E-222 4E-222
V12. NDVI 2 22572.5 356.2 2.9E-78 4.5E-78
V13. Tree 2 23509.6 1293.3 9E-282 1E-281
V14. Herb 2 23586.8 1370.6 2E-298 2E-298
V15. Bare 2 23404.1 1187.8 8E-259 1E-258

Geographic G1. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt + Slope 7 20589.0 0.0 0.99999 1
G2. Lat2 + Long2 + Alt 6 20612.0 23.0 1E-05 1E-05
G3. Lat2 + Long2 + Slope 6 20623.9 35.0 2.5E-08 2.5E-08
G4. Lat2 + Long2 5 20626.6 37.6 6.9E-09 6.9E-09
G5. Lat2 + Long + Alt + Slope 6 20819.0 230.1 1.1E-50 1.1E-50
G6. Lat2 + Long + Alt 5 20820.8 231.8 4.6E-51 4.6E-51
G7. Lat2 + Long + Slope 5 20903.4 314.4 5.3E-69 5.3E-69
G8. Lat2 + Alt + Slope 5 20936.8 347.8 3E-76 3E-76
G9. Lat2 + Long 4 20965.4 376.5 1.8E-82 1.8E-82
G10. Lat2 + Alt 4 20934.8 345.8 8E-76 8E-76
G11. Lat2 + Slope 4 21417.6 828.6 1E-180 1E-180
G12. Lat + Long2 + Alt + Slope 6 21127.5 538.6 1E-117 1E-117
G13. Lat + Long2 + Alt 5 21125.9 536.9 3E-117 3E-117
G14. Lat + Long2 + Slope 5 21138.6 549.6 5E-120 5E-120
G15. Long2 + Alt + Slope 5 22046.7 1457.7 0 0
G16. Lat  + Long2 4 21138.0 549.0 6E-120 6E-120
G17. Long2 + Alt 4 22058.4 1469.4 0 0
G18. Long2 + Slope 4 22054.6 1465.7 0 0
G19. Lat + Long + Alt + Slope 5 21448.3 859.3 3E-187 3E-187
G20. Lat + Alt + Slope 4 21454.2 865.3 1E-188 1E-188
G21.  Lat + Long + Slope 4 21582.8 993.8 2E-216 2E-216
G22. Lat + Long + Alt 4 21447.1 858.1 5E-187 5E-187
G23. Long + Alt + Slope 4 22412.1 1823.1 0 0
G24. Lat + Long 3 21709.6 1120.6 5E-244 5E-244
G25. Lat + Alt 3 21456.3 867.3 5E-189 5E-189
G26. Lat + Slope 3 21822.9 1233.9 1E-268 1E-268
G27. Long + Alt 3 22410.1 1821.2 0 0
G28. Long + Slope 3 22412.9 1824.0 0 0
G29. Alt + Slope 3 22737.8 2148.9 0 0
G30. Lat 2 21862.9 1273.9 2E-277 2E-277
G31. Long 2 22411.5 1822.6 0 0
G32. Alt 2 22979.3 2390.3 0 0
G33. Slope 2 23100.7 2511.7 0 0

Climate C1. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max + Min 7 21001.7 2.1 0.14896 0.35523
C2. Mean2 + Precip2 + Max 6 20999.7 0.0 0.41933 1
C3. Mean2 + Precip2 + Min 6 20999.7 0.1 0.40491 0.96561
C4. Mean2 + Precip2 5 21005.2 5.5 0.02681 0.06393
C5. Mean2 + Precip + Max + Min 6 21205.0 205.3 1.1E-45 2.6E-45
C6. Mean2 + Precip + Max 5 21202.9 203.2 3.1E-45 7.4E-45
C7. Mean2 + Precip + Min 5 21203.0 203.4 2.9E-45 6.9E-45
C8. Mean2 + Max + Min 5 21330.4 330.7 6.5E-73 1.6E-72
C9. Mean2 + Precip 4 21262.5 262.8 3.6E-58 8.6E-58
C10. Mean2 + Max 4 21328.1 328.5 2E-72 4.7E-72
C11. Mean2 + Min 4 21328.5 328.8 1.7E-72 4E-72
C12. Mean + Precip2 + Max + Min 6 21339.2 339.5 7.9E-75 1.9E-74
C13. Mean + Precip2 + Max 5 21337.2 337.5 2.2E-74 5.2E-74
C14. Mean + Precip2 + Min 5 21337.2 337.5 2.1E-74 5.1E-74
C15. Precip2 + Max + Min 5 21337.2 337.5 2.2E-74 5.2E-74 
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C16. Mean  + Precip2 4 21413.0 413.4 7.3E-91 1.7E-90
C17. Precip2 + Max 4 21355.1 355.4 2.8E-78 6.6E-78
C18. Precip2 + Min 4 21551.4 551.7 7E-121 2E-120
C19. Mean + Precip + Max + Min 5 21684.6 685.0 8E-150 2E-149
C20. Mean + Max + Min 4 21894.6 894.9 2E-195 5E-195
C21.  Mean + Precip + Min 4 21682.7 683.0 2E-149 5E-149
C22. Mean + Precip + Max 4 21682.6 683.0 2E-149 5E-149
C23. Precip + Max + Min 4 21682.6 683.0 2E-149 5E-149
C24. Mean + Precip 3 21720.8 721.2 1E-157 3E-157
C25. Mean + Max 3 21892.6 892.9 5E-195 1E-194
C26. Mean + Min 3 21892.6 892.9 5E-195 1E-194
C27. Precip + Max 3 21687.8 688.2 2E-150 4E-150
C28. Precip + Min 3 21805.4 805.8 5E-176 1E-175
C29. Max + Min 3 21892.6 892.9 5E-195 1E-194
C30. Mean 2 22007.5 1007.9 6E-220 1E-219
C31. Precip 2 22411.5 1411.8 1E-307 3E-307
C32. Max 2 22195.1 1195.4 1E-260 3E-260
C33. Min 2 21891.8 892.2 8E-195 2E-194

Final F1. H + V + G + C 17 20016.8 0.0 0.99985 1
F2. H + V + G 12 20137.9 121.1 5.1E-27 5.1E-27
F3. H + V + C 11 20267.6 250.8 3.5E-55 3.5E-55
F4. H + G + C 13 20034.4 17.6 0.00015 0.00015
F5. V + G + C 16 20502.0 485.3 4E-106 4E-106
F6. H + V 6 20960.4 943.6 1E-205 1E-205
F7. H + G 8 20136.9 120.1 8.2E-27 8.2E-27
F8. H + C 7 20292.5 275.7 1.4E-60 1.4E-60
F9. V + G 11 20544.7 527.9 2E-115 2E-115
F10. V + C 10 20905.6 888.8 1E-193 1E-193
F11. G + C 12 20571.3 554.5 4E-121 4E-121
F12. H 2 21159.7 1142.9 7E-249 7E-249
F13. V 5 22216.3 2199.5 0 0
F14. G 7 20589.0 572.2 6E-125 6E-125
F15. C 6 20999.7 982.9 4E-214 4E-214
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: 

 

Chapter 3: Unraveling the annual cycle in a migratory animal: declining monarch 

butterflies are most vulnerable to habitat loss on the breeding grounds  
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Background 

Our population model required parameter estimates of survival, fecundity and migration 

throughout the annual cycle. We considered one overwintering and three breeding regions 

(Figure S1) to parameterize a stochastic, density-dependent periodic projection matrix model for 

monarch butterflies. Below we present details on the population model, the methods used to 

derive each vital rate, and the results of four novel analyses relevant to understanding monarch 

population dynamics: (1) migration rates (transition) of reproductive butterflies between regions 

throughout the annual cycle, (2) survival of butterflies during migration derived from an expert 

solicitation exercise, (3) a model to estimate milkweed abundance amongst the three breeding 

regions in eastern North America, and (4) a model to estimate the effects of climate change and 

deforestation on the probability of mass mortality on the wintering grounds over time. 

 

1. Matrix population Model 

1.1. Transition Matrix 

The global transition matrix Ap at a given month t of the year is used to project the population 

vector from n(t) to n(t+1), such that: 

 

)(A)1( tntn t


  eqn 1 

 

Within each time step i, Ai included both migration amongst and demography within the four 

geographic regions (k = 4) for the five life-stages (l = 5) using the block-diagonal formulation 

and vec-permutation approach (Hunter and Caswell 2005): 

At = PDtP
T
 Mt. eqn 2 
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Here, P is the vec-permutation matrix with dimensions lp x lp, P
T
 is the transpose of P, Di is the 

block-diagonal demography matrix, and Mi is the block-diagonal migration matrix between 

regions at a given month t. In this arrangement, butterflies move between regions first before 

demographic events, such as reproduction, occur (Hunter and Caswell 2005), in order to reflect 

the rapid re-colonization of eastern North America over successive generations (Malcolm et al. 

1993, Flockhart et al. 2013). The process is repeated for each of the p time steps. Table S1 

includes a list and description of all variables used in the model. 

The block-diagonal matrix, 

 4321 ,,, ttttt DDDDdiagD  eqn 3 

organizes the demographic processes within regions, where
i

tD is an l x l demographic projection 

matrix for region i: 
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eqn 4 

 

where 
i

Ls  is survival of immature, 
i

ows 1 and 
i

ows 2 is overwinter survival for butterflies in their first 

and second month of diapause, and 
i

bs 1 and 
i

bs 2  is first and second month survival of breeding 

adults (Figure S2). The terms id and ie  are dummies [0,1] representing reproductive diapause 

before autumn migration to the overwintering colonies, and emergence from diapauses at the end 

of the winter, respectively. By doing so, the demographic matrix allows us to follow the two 

cohorts of butterflies simultaneously, breeding butterflies and butterflies in a reproductive 
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diapause. The top row is fecundity of breeding butterflies in their first (
ti

bf ,

1 ) and second (
ti

bf ,

2 ) 

months (Table S1).  

 The migration process was structured with the block-diagonal dispersal matrix that 

accounts for migration between regions, 

 2121 ,,,, b

t

b

t

ow

t

ow

tt MMMMIdiag  eqn 5 

where I is a k x k identity matrix representing the absence of migration between regions for 

larvae, and    
    and   

   are k x k dispersal projection matrices for overwintering stage ow or 

breeding stage b, respectively, such that at each month we have for σ  [ow,b]:  
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eqn 6 

where 
ji

tt
,

 is the transition rate between regions i and j based on stable isotope values (Flockhart 

et al. 2013),   is the Hadamard or element-by-element product, and 
t

jis , is survival during 

migration between these same regions (Table S1). 

We analyzed the population model for 100 years and calculated the stochastic population 

growth rate (log λs) and 95% confidence interval from 1000 simulations. For every month, we 

estimated the transient elasticities of the total species abundance to perturbation of the migration 

and demographic vital rates (Caswell 2007). To understand long-term sensitivities of monarch 

population growth rate, we summed the transition elasticity values between life-stages 

(immature, adults), life history events (breeding, non-breeding), regions (Mexico, South, Central, 

North) or months. The sensitivity matrices were arranged as (Hunter and Caswell 2005): 
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PSPS T

t

T

tt
MD A  

eqn 7 

tt
SPPS TT

t ADM   
eqn 8 

where SAt is the sensitivity matrix of the transition matrix A (Caswell 2007). We then estimated 

the elasticities matrices as follow: 

tt
S

tn
E tsr DD  D 

)(

1

1
  

eqn 9 

ttsrt
S

tn
E   




1
)(

1
. 

eqn 10 

Each element within E represents the proportional monthly impact on monarch butterfly 

abundance of small, proportional disturbances on the demographic parameters within regions and 

on migration parameters between regions, separately. This separation allows for distinction 

between the different cohorts in the model to determine the sensitivity to population growth of 

all life history stages throughout the annual cycle. 

 

1.2. Fecundity rates 

There are no field-derived estimates of adult lifetime fecundity but lab experiments have shown 

that daily egg output is curvilinear with respect to age (Oberhauser 1997). As butterflies were 

provided with food and not exposed to predators, the fecundity estimates likely represent 

maximum values (range = 290 - 1179 eggs). We estimated fecundity of first month adults and 

second month to older adults (Table S1:
i

bf 1 ,
i

bf 2 ) using a log-normal distribution (Morris and 

Doak 2002) derived from the mean (715 eggs)  and variance (std. dev. = 232) of lifetime egg 

output presented in Oberhauser (1997). We scaled fecundity such that butterflies in their first 

month laid 75% of their lifetime egg output and 25% in the second month. There is no evidence 
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that females will lay fewer eggs with increasing adult intraspecific competition for host plants 

(Flockhart et al. 2012), so lifetime fecundity was assumed density independent. Sex ratio of 

offspring was assumed to be 50:50.  

 

1.3. Migration rates 

Migration is the transition probability of adults flying between different regions at each time step 

(Table S1; 
ji

tt
,

). Following the two-cohort structure of the model (eqn 4), we differentiate rates 

between non-reproductive butterflies that are on fall migration to Mexico and reproductively 

active butterflies that move between breeding regions. We differentiate these two stages because 

we predict there to be both different mortality rates and different contributions to population 

dynamics between the cohorts (Herman and Tatar 2001). 

 

1) Butterflies in reproductive diapause (non-reproductive) 

The timing of migration of butterflies in reproductive diapause migrating to Mexico follows a 

relatively predictable pattern by latitude, where peak migration occurs in mid-September in the 

north, late September - early October in the central and mid-October in the south (Monarch 

Watch 2013). We incorporated these temporal migration patterns in our model by assuming that 

butterflies depart to Mexico from the north during the September time-step, from the central 

during the October time-step and from the south during the November time-step. Collectively, 

these butterflies arrived at the overwintering colonies in December where they remained until 

April, at which time they transition, tie , , into being reproductively active (Brower 1995). 

 

2) Breeding butterflies (reproductive) 
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Reproductive monarch butterflies colonize the breeding grounds over successive generations 

(Brower 1995, Malcolm et al. 1993, Miller et al. 2011, Miller et al. 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013). 

We assumed the main cohort of butterflies colonized the south in April, the central in May and 

the north in June (Cockrell et al. 1993). We assumed the last breeding generation would occur in 

August in the north, September in the central, and October in the south (Brower 1995, Calvert 

1999, Prysby and Oberhauser 2004, Baum and Scharber 2012, Flockhart et al. 2013), which 

implies the induction of diapauses among eclosing adults, tid , , the following month (e.g. adults 

eclosing in the North in September are assumed in diapauses). 

We estimated migration rates of breeding butterflies among the breeding regions from 

Flockhart et al. (2013) who used stable-hydrogen and -carbon isotopes to assign a geographic 

natal origin of butterflies captured across the breeding range and throughout the breeding season. 

To achieve a smooth temporal transition gradient throughout the breeding period, we categorized 

butterflies into 30-day bins to ensure that we had samples of butterflies for each month and 

region following the colonization dynamics stated above. For example, butterflies captured 

between March 20 and April 19 were used to estimate transition probabilities in April (Table 

S2). We reasoned that since our model structure had butterflies migrating between regions before 

reproduction (Hunter and Caswell 2005) that this adjustment would more closely represent 

migration and resulting egg laying dynamics during the breeding season and minimize bias in 

migration estimates that could arise with low sample size (Table S2). We omitted 25 butterflies 

captured in the north region from Flockhart et al. (2013) that were caught after our September 

cutoff date of August 19. 

Results in Flockhart et al. (2013) presented cumulative continuous spatial surfaces for 

multiple butterflies captured during each month of the breeding season but we are interested in 
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the transition probabilities between our pre-defined regions (Mexico, South, Central, North). 

Therefore, for each butterfly we summed the number of cells consistent with an individual’s 

natal origin in each region and calculated the relative proportion of those cells among the three 

regions. The region with the highest relative proportion was assigned as the natal region; 

simulations of the probability of assignment regions using stable isotopes are robust, see Miller 

et al. (2011). Here, the assigned natal region was considered the region of origin except for 

overwintered butterflies that were identified by their wing wear score that were assigned as 

originating in Mexico (see Flockhart et al. 2013). In all cases, the region in which the butterfly 

was sampled was considered the destination.  

For each month during the breeding season, we cross-tabulated origin and destination 

regions to produce a contingency table of relative frequencies by dividing the number assigned to 

each origin region by the marginal total of the destination regions. Using this approach we 

estimated deterministic migration rates between the four regions (origin region included Mexico 

for overwintered butterflies) within a 4 by 4 matrix (
i

tT 
;Table S1) for each month during the 

breeding season. Samples from Flockhart et al. (2013) were collected in one year so migration 

rates in the population model were considered constant over the study. 

 

1.4. Survival rates 

Survival is an important vital rate that can have a large influence on population growth rate 

throughout the annual cycle. We estimated survival for adults and larvae during the breeding 

season and for adults during the overwinter season and on migration. Estimates were based on 

published research, modeling simulation, and the solicitation of experts.  

1. Breeding grounds 
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Adults 

Adult female survival estimates (Table S1; 
i

bs 1 ,
i

bs 2 ) came from longevity measures of captured 

wild female butterflies that were kept in envelopes until they died (Herman and Tatar 2001). 

Males and females had different survival rates but our matrix model only considered the vital 

rates of females. Using the median life expectancy of 25.5 days from an accelerated failure 

hazard model resulted in the survivorship function S(t) = e
(-t/25.5) 

where t is days. We calculated 

survival to mid-point of the first month (day 15) and second month (day 45). These rates 

represent adult sedentary survival in the absence of migration and, as these rates come from 

captive butterflies, it assumes negligible mortality from predators. Survival to mid-point of the 

first month was 0.56 whereas for the second month was 0.17. 

Immature 

Immature survival (
maxp

p

lp

i

L
ddpps  ) was considered as the cumulative survival from egg to 

eclosion as an adult butterfly. Survival was the product of a density-dependent survival 

relationship based on larval competition for host plants (
maxp

pdd ; Flockhart et al. 2012), larval 

survival ( lp ; Prysby and Oberhauser 2004), and pupal survival (
pp ; Oberhauser 2012). 

a) Pupal Survival 

Tachinid flies parasitize monarch larvae that result in mortality realized during the pupal stage 

(Oberhauser et al. 2012). Mean and standard deviation of pupal survival from pupation to 

eclosion, (
pp ), was estimated based on 11 years of data presented in Oberhauser (2012; fig. 4) 

as one minus the marginal parasitism rate of fifth instars (mean = 0.849, SD = 0.0778). These 

estimates assumed that mortality during the pupal stage result solely from tachinid fly parasitism, 

all parasitized pupae will die, and the parasitism rate of late fifth-instar caterpillars was 
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negligible (Oberhauser 2012). Mean and standard deviation of the pupal survival rates were fit to 

a beta distribution (Morris and Doak 2002) to be included in the population model. 

b) Larval Survival 

We estimated larval survival from egg to pupation, lp , from model-based predicted counts of 5
th

 

instar larvae relative to eggs from count data between 1996 and May, 2012 from the online 

citizen-science Monarch Larvae Monitoring Project (MLMP; Prysby and Oberhauser 2004). 

Volunteers for the MLMP program conduct weekly surveys of milkweed host plants and record 

the number of eggs and larvae observed (Prysby and Oberhauser 2004). The number of 

milkweed plants monitored at each site is at the discretion of the volunteer and so is not 

necessarily consistent across time. Records that fell outside our breeding region-month model 

structure were ignored as many of these records included either an abundance of eggs early in the 

season (e.g. March in the South) or an abundance of old larvae late in the breeding season (e.g. 

September in the North) that would bias the ratios of these two life-stages. Preliminary analysis 

found high larval survival estimates (0.74) during September in the central region that was 

driven by many 5
th

 instars records relative to eggs so we therefore excluded these records also. 

The data set (n = 68,950 records; Table S3) contained count data of each stage (eggs and 

each stadia), the number of milkweed examined, sampling latitude that we reclassified to 

breeding region, and the date of the survey. We assumed that all counts were independent, and 

although there were multiple counts from some sites during a month, this should not greatly 

influence our survival estimates as we were interested in the relative abundance of each stage 

which assumes that larvae are detected in proportion to their occurrence and because the 

sampling protocol results in few individuals being counted in the same developmental stage 

between replicates (Oberhauser et al. 2001). 
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Survival was calculated as the proportion of the predicted counts of 5
th

 instars relative to 

counts of eggs per milkweed plant from regression models.  Following Oberhauser et al. (2001), 

we assigned the cumulative day-degrees necessary to reach for each developmental stage 

(Zalucki 1982) as a continuous explanatory variable of relative abundance. Relative abundance 

assumes that counts are made within a standardized sampling unit (i.e. per milkweed) so we used 

the number of milkweeds observed in each sample as an offset such that our model outputs were 

standardized to predicted counts per milkweed stem.  

Poisson regression is commonly used for count data but we used a quasi-poisson error 

term to account for the large number of zero counts in the data set. Our generalized linear model 

included developmental day-degree as a linear covariate and the categorical, implicitly nested 

interaction between region and month (which we denote as region:month). Region and month are 

implicitly nested because seasonal weather patterns restrict occupancy to certain region-month 

combinations (Malcolm et al. 1987); these two factors cannot be independent levels in the 

analysis (Bates 2010). Also, it is important to note that we purposely excluded additive models 

from the analysis because, while the models would predict different intercepts for each 

region:month, additive models would report identical slopes among region:month and hence 

result in identical ratios of predicted 5
th

 instars counts to predicted egg counts. We derived 

predicted counts for 5
th

 instar larvae and eggs for each region:month and divided these two terms 

to derive the predicted survival.  

The mean larval survival probability ranged from 0.008 to 0.055 with a mean of 0.02 and 

standard deviation of 0.013 (Figure S4). These estimates were used in a stretch beta distribution 

to represent larval survival, lp , in the matrix model (Morris and Doak 2002). 

c) Density-dependent larval survival 
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A decline in milkweeds could influence vital rates through density dependent competition 

amongst larvae for food resources (Flockhart et al. 2012). We applied the findings of Flockhart 

et al. (2012) who found larval survival probability declined as the average number of eggs per 

milkweed stem, d, increased.  

)1972.0(0175.1
11

1

d

dd

e

p


 . 
eqn 11 

To account for uncertainty in the strength of density dependence, we randomly selected a 

parameter estimate for both the slope (std. error = 0.0736) and intercept (std. error = 0.2863) 

from normal distributions. The intercept term in the linear model (eqn 11; Flockhart et al. 2012) 

was speculated to be the density-independent mortality caused from feeding upon toxic host 

plants or mouthparts being imbibed in latex (Zalucki et al. 2001). As this source of mortality is 

already accounted for in our density independent survival estimate (pl, see above), we removed 

this effect by dividing pdd by pmax, where pmax was the density dependent survival relationship 

with d set to zero. To apply this relationship in the population model requires that we estimate 

milkweed abundance within each breeding region and account for the change in milkweed 

abundance over time (see A model of milkweed abundance in eastern North America). 

 

2. Mortality during migration 

Mortality during migration is expected to be high relative to stationary portions of the annual 

cycle (Muir et al. 2001, Sillett and Holmes 2002) but few data exist to estimate these mortality 

rates directly and there is currently no published information for monarch butterflies. In the 

absence of empirical estimates, the opinions of experts can provide valuable information to 

understand population processes (Martin et al. 2012). We used an expert solicitation exercise to 
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estimate the survival of monarch butterflies during both fall and spring migration. We solicited 

nine experts that had extensive knowledge of monarch butterfly migration and six experts 

participated in the exercise. The exercise consisted of independent solicitation of survival 

estimates, an anonymous review of the group results, and a second round of solicitations where 

experts were allowed to modify their original responses after having seen the group results 

(Martin et al. 2012).  

Each expert was provided a questionnaire with a map that outlined the four study regions 

(Figure S1) and asked to provide a worst-case, average-case, and best-case estimate of the 

probability of survival for: (1) butterflies in reproductive diapause that migrate from each of the 

three breeding regions to the overwintering colonies during autumn migration, (2) overwintered 

adult monarch butterflies that migrate from the overwintering colonies to the Southern region, 

and (3) first or second generation breeding adult butterflies that migrate from the South region to 

the Central region and first or second generation breeding adult butterflies that migrate from the 

Central region to the North region. 

We calculated the mean and standard deviation for the average-case values provided by 

experts and found that the modeled variation of survival implemented into the matrix model 

contained both the mean worst-case and best-case estimates provided by experts suggesting that 

our the stochastic estimates generated during simulations of the model captured a range of 

expected survival rates. To calculate survival when breeding individuals traversed multiple 

regions to reach their destination we multiplied the survival estimate between successive regions. 

However, we needed to modify this approach for overwintered individuals that were captured in 

the Central region given that they were up to 6 months of age and had been breeding for the 

previous month. To discount this reduced survival, we multiplied the mortality of overwintered 
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butterflies to reach the South (0.517) by the combined product of survival to the south and the 

survival of fresh butterflies to reach the central region (0.517 × 0.734). 

3. Overwintering grounds  

The probability of survival for overwintering adult butterflies (sow = sc×sm) is a product of two 

processes: baseline survival in the presence of predators (sc; Brower and Calvert 1985, 

Glendinning et al. 1988) and catastrophic mortality events caused by extreme weather 

phenomena (sm; Brower et al. 2004). 

Adult sedentary survival 

Mortality estimates from predators (sc) was estimated as the product of avian (Calvert et al. 1979, 

Brower and Calvert 1985) and mammalian predation rate (Brower et al. 1985, Glendinning et al. 

1988). Birds were predicted to kill 9% of all butterflies in colonies (Brower and Calvert 1985) 

whereas mice are predicted to kill approximately 4% of the population (Glendinning et al. 1988). 

These estimates assumed butterfly density within the colonies was 10
 
million/ha, but subsequent 

analysis have indicated densities are probably higher (Brower et al. 2004, Calvert et al. 2004) 

which implies these mortality estimates are biased high. Therefore, we estimated mortality from 

both birds and mice by dividing the number of depredated butterflies from Brower et al. (1985) 

and Glendinning et al. (1988) by the product of the observed colony sizes and a randomly 

selected density (butterflies/ha) from a log-normal distribution based on the mean and 95% CI 

estimates from the Jolly-Seber estimates in Calvert (2004). Subtracting the estimated proportion 

of the colony killed by birds and mice from one provides the predicted survival rate and, 

assuming that predation by birds and mice are independent, multiplying the product of these two 

survival estimates yielded the overwinter survival. We ran 1000 simulations, calculated the mean 
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and standard deviation of survival and fit these terms to a beta distribution to represent baseline 

overwinter survival. 

 Using adjusted estimates of butterfly density in the overwinter colonies (Calvert 2004) 

resulted in overwinter survival rate of 0.959 (SD = 0.0173) over the 4 months that was higher 

than original estimates (0.858 - 0.873; Brower et al. 1985, Glendinning et al. 1988). The monthly 

survival rate was therefore estimated as 0.9896 for overwintering adult butterflies. 

a) Catastrophic mortality 

Stochastic mass mortality events in the overwintering colonies can kill significant numbers of the 

entire eastern population during a single storm (Brower et al. 2004) and therefore directly 

influence population viability. The magnitude of each mortality event is interplay between 

ambient temperature, precipitation and exposure that directly determine body temperature of 

monarch butterflies (Anderson and Brower 1996). Given that temperature and precipitation 

patterns are predicted to change (Oberhauser and Peterson 2003, Sáenz-Romero et al. 2010) and 

forest habitat loss will continue (Brower et al. 2002, Ramírez et al. 2003, López-García and 

Alcántara-Ayala 2012), we built a stochastic function to predict mass mortality events in Mexico 

that we incorporated into the matrix model (see, A stochastic model of overwinter mass-mortality 

events in Mexico). 

 

2. A model of milkweed abundance in eastern North America 

Milkweeds (Asclepias spp) are the obligate host plant of monarch butterflies and the abundance 

of milkweeds is thought to be declining across the breeding range from land cover alterations 

(Brower et al. 2012, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013) and the adoption of genetically modified 

agricultural crops (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Hartzler 2010, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). 
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Higher egg densities and hence stronger density-dependent intraspecific larval competition 

mortality could arise from a larger number of adults laying eggs on a set number of milkweed or 

by a steady number of females laying eggs on fewer milkweed plants.  

The model to estimate milkweed abundance at time t, MWt, combined four pieces of 

information. First, we estimated land area amongst land cover categories (Ai) using a Geographic 

Information System (e.g. Taylor and Shields 2000). Second, for each land cover type we 

multiplied land area by the empirical estimates of the area infested by milkweed (Taylor and 

Shields 2000, Hartzler and Buhler 2000, Hartzler 2010) to derive the total area infested with 

milkweed (Ri). Third, we multiplied the area infested with milkweed by the mean density of 

milkweed stems (m) from more than 2000 samples of milkweed density following a standardized 

protocol.  

              
eqn 12 

 

Finally, to estimate milkweed change over time (e.g. Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013), we 

applied annual rates of land cover conversion using data between 1982 and 2007 (United States 

Department of Agriculture 2009) and the expected adoption rate of genetically modified, 

herbicide resistant corn and soybean crops (United States Department of Agriculture 2012). 

 

2.1. Land cover area using a Geographic Information System 

Different land cover types provide different suitability for milkweeds and, by association, 

monarch butterfly habitat (Taylor and Shields 2000, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants and 

Oberhauser 2013). For each breeding region, we produced land cover classification maps by 

merging several data sets using a Geographic Information System (Table S4). We assumed our 

data sets were representative of conditions in 2009. Our southern spatial extent was limited to the 
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USA/Mexico border because roads and right-of-way areas were not available for Mexico (see 

Roads and Right-of-ways below). We conducted overlay analysis using ArcMap 10.1 and, using 

the Albers Equal Area projection, summed the area in each land cover category within each 

breeding region (Ai). 

We reclassified the 2009 GlobCover dataset (Arino et al. 2008) to 8 land cover types 

(Table S5) that had estimates of the area infested by milkweeds (Hartzler and Buhler 2000, 

Hartzler 2010). We also calculated the area covered by roads and associated right-of-ways from 

detailed line features data sets of roads compiled for Canada and the United States (Hakley and 

Weber 2008). To quantify these important habitats (Taylor and Shields 2000, Pleasants and 

Oberhauser 2013) we used stratified subsets of random locations of these line features to 

estimate road and right-of-way widths using aerial photographs; see Roads and Right-of-ways 

below. A detailed layer of urban extent for Canada and the United States (Schneider et al. 2009) 

was used to exclude dense road and right-of-ways networks that would have biased estimates of 

these habitats and to account for small settlements that, if ignored, result in biased urban area 

estimates. Finally, a terrestrial protected areas data set (Commission for Environmental 

Cooperation 2010) outlined lands held in biological reserve programs that may be less prone to 

landscape changes and hold higher amounts of natural vegetation including milkweeds (Hartzler 

and Buhler 2000). We assumed lands within protected areas held the same amount of milkweed 

as non-protected counterparts but that they would not transition to a different land cover and that 

agricultural lands within reserve areas represented land in the conservation reserve program 

(CRP; see Table S14) which are important habitats for monarch in agricultural landscapes 

(Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). 

Road and Right-of-ways 
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Our objective here was to estimate the area of land encompassed in roads and the vegetated 

right-of-ways (i.e. ditches) as these are an increasingly important habitat for monarch butterflies 

(Taylor and Shields 2000, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013).  The data 

were line features (Hakley and Weber 2008) and therefore provide no information to estimate 

land area. We used four steps to derive land cover polygons of roads and associated right-of-

ways that could be used to estimate the area of these features across the breeding range (Taylor 

and Shields 2000). First, we reclassified the descriptions provided for each line feature into nine 

road types (motorways, primary highways, secondary highways, tertiary highways, residential 

roads, service roads, tracks, bike/walk paths, and unclassified) and clipped roads covered by the 

urban extent layer.   

Second, for each state or province, we randomly chose a sampling location from 5 

randomly selected roads of each type (five locations from nine road types equals 45 observations 

per state/province). For the derived sampling locations we used the measurement tool in Google 

Earth to measure the width of the road surface and the mean of the two right-of-ways for each 

road (n = 1772). Roads that could not be positively located after cross-referencing between our 

geospatial layers and Google Earth were omitted (n = 163; 75% of which were walk/bike). Roads 

that did not have road margins (e.g. private rural driveways) or were surrounded by continuous 

habitat for greater than 50m on each side of the road (e.g. roads in pasture fields) were 

considered to have no right-of-way. The majority of motorways (52%) were divided and in these 

cases we measured to the middle of the median divider for one of the right-of-ways. 

Third, we used generalized linear models in two analyses using road width and mean 

one-sided right-of-way width as the response variable to test for variation in road and right-of 

way width due to the road type (classification), geography (state/province, country, breeding 
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region), or additive models of both factors. We used Gaussian error distributions for both models 

but because right-of-way values were continuous-positive greater than zero, we used a log-link 

function for the dependent right-of-way value (Crawley 2007, p.514). For each analysis, we 

compared models using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values, selecting the model with the 

lowest AIC as the most parsimonious explanation of the data. 

Last, we applied the model results to draw two buffers on each line segment; one that 

included the combined road and the right-of-way widths (right-of-way layer) from which we 

erased the second layer which was the width of the road only (road layer). Since we measured 

two right-of-ways for each road but used the mean value of the two measurements in the 

analysis, we used the predicted one-sided estimate to represent right-of-way width on each side 

of the road. This analysis encompassed a study area greater than 4 million km
2
 (Figure S1) and 

the detailed road and right-of-way layers included more than 5 million line segments. 

 

2.2. Assignment of infested area of milkweed in land cover types 

Hartzler and Buhler (2000) and Hartzler (2010) sampled for common milkweed across a variety 

of habitat types and presented the proportion of their samples that contained milkweed (i.e. 

“infested” or occupied) and, of occupied sites, the mean area covered in milkweed plants. 

Combining these two metrics produces an estimate of the infested area of milkweed for a given 

habitat type (Ri; see Table S14). Other land cover classes were deemed as unsuitable habitat by 

Taylor and Shields (2000) and given an infested areas estimate of zero (Table S14). This simple 

calculation does not account for the shifts in agricultural practices hypothesized to cause rapid 

declines in milkweed abundance through the adoption of genetically-modified crops (Brower et 
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al. 2012). We consider this land cover type in more detail below (see Effects of genetically 

modified, herbicide resistant crops on milkweed abundance).  

 

2.3. Milkweed density in infested areas 

The infested area of milkweed described above is an area of milkweed occurring in an area of 

land (m
2
/ha) but we are interested in a count of milkweed stems given an area of land (stems/ha). 

Thus, we multiplied the infested area of milkweed by an estimate of the density of milkweed 

stems in infested areas to arrive at the number of milkweed plants per land cover type within a 

region. The number of stems of milkweed within infested areas was estimated from 1 m
2
 samples 

(n = 2200) made at 16 sites in Illinois and 6 sites in Ontario during June and July, 2012, 

following the protocol of the Monarch Larvae Monitoring Project 

(http://www.mlmp.org/Monitoring/ Overview.aspx). Here, infested areas is represented by those 

samples (n = 482) that contained 1 ≥ milkweed stems. The mean number of milkweed stems in 

infested areas, m, was 1.948 stems/m
2
 (SD = 1.609/m

2
). Our estimate of milkweed stem density 

was assumed constant over time. 

 

2.4. Rates of land-use change 

Land Cover Transitions 

Summaries of land cover area over time were used to calculate land cover transition matrices. 

These transition matrices accounted for milkweed loss that is concomitant with habitat changes 

from land cover that supports milkweed (e.g. pasture) to those that support none (e.g. urban 

areas). We estimated annual land cover change for cropland, pastureland, rangeland, forest, and 
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developed land using data of cumulative land cover change between 1982 and 2007 (United 

States Department of Agriculture 2009).  

Using habitat transitions over a long time interval (25 years) avoids potential issues of 

habitat alterations that may be variable over short time spans. The analysis in United States 

Department of Agriculture (2009) provides land area estimates for: cropland, CRP, pastureland, 

rangeland, forest, developed land, other rural areas and federal lands including waterbodies. We 

ignored these last two categories from the analysis (but see below for waterbodies). We also 

excluded CRP lands since change in this habitat type was dramatic (the program was initiated in 

1985), and instead we considered agricultural habitat in protected areas as representative of these 

areas and, hence, constant (see Table S14). Developed land was described as those lands 

removed from the rural land base (including urban areas, built up land, and transportation and 

associated right-of-ways), and was considered as representative of urban areas. 

To calculate transitions between 1982 and 2007 (see table 10: United States Department 

of Agriculture 2009), we needed to adapt the data to eliminate new classifications (CRP lands) 

and remove unnecessary classifications (other rural and federal land and water bodies) from the 

analysis. Since we were calculating transition rates, we removed categories but maintained the 

proportional values of the land base. For example, we first added the land area that had been 

designated as 2007 CRP lands back to the category that they had been classified to in 1982 (since 

the program did not exist). Next we did the opposite for 2007 lands classified as rural land and 

federal land and waterbodies back to their original state in 1982. For the land area that had 

remained as these land cover classifications between the start and end of the study, we eliminated 

the land area sum from the total land area, thereby keeping the proportions of all land cover 

consistent between the two time periods. Finally, since the change between classifications 
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occurred over a 25 year interval, we took the 25
th

 root of the cumulative change to derive the 

annual rate of change (Table S15). Values for all other land cover types were assumed constant 

and resulted in no net change which is reasonable for water bodies and, to a certain degree, for 

long-term infrastructure such as roads and right-of-ways. We assumed that these rates of change 

would continue into the future. 

Effects of genetically modified, herbicide resistant crops on milkweed abundance 

Rapid adoption of genetically modified, and herbicide resistant corn and soybean crops has been 

implicated as one factor influencing milkweed abundance in agricultural landscapes (Hartzler 

2010) and the abundance of monarch butterflies (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Brower et al. 2012, 

Pleasants and Oberhauser 2013). However, the ecological effects of these agricultural land 

changes are expected to influence monarch populations by (1) the spatial arrangement of crops 

(corn and soybean) that have genetically modified strains that negatively influence milkweed 

abundance, (2) the adoption rate of genetically-modified crops, and (3) the functional 

relationship between genetically-modified crops and milkweed abundance. For each region, we 

estimated total milkweed abundance in cropland in region i at time t, MWc, as: 
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where Ac is the area of cropland in region i, m is the density of milkweed stems of infested areas 

(1.948 stems/m
2
; see Milkweed Density in Infested Areas above), and Ki,t is the weighted area 

infested with milkweed in corn, soybean and other agricultural crops. The variable K allows us 

to partition milkweed abundance between different crop types, where K
other
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considers the abundance of milkweed in crops after removing the proportion of corn (
corn

ip ) and 

soybean crops (
soybean

ip ), while K
corn  

(and similarly for K
soybean

) partitions milkweed abundance 

by those grown with traditional (R
other

) or genetically modified strains (R
corn

) as 

corn
tigothercorn

ti RR ,0151.0,   
eqn 16 
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The proportion of crops grown as corn (
corn

ip ), soybean (
soybean

ip ), and other crops sum to 1 (see 

Proportion of corn and soybean crops on the landscape, below). The term Ri,t is the area (m
2
/ha) 

infested with milkweed within agricultural fields where 
otherR is a constant applicable to all crop 

types except genetically-modified strains of corn and soybean (26.52; Table S14) and R
corn

 

(similarly for R
soybean

) represents the response of milkweed abundance with proportions changes 

of genetically modified corn strain use (see Relationship between genetically modified crops and 

milkweed abundance, below). The term gi,t is the  proportion of the corn or soybean crop planted 

with genetically-modified strains and subtracting this term from one gives the proportion of 

traditional corn or soybean planted in fields. The term gi,t was modeled using 3-term non-linear 

regression (eqn 17) and represents the expected proportion of genetically-modified strains of 

corn and soybean on the landscape for year x (see Adoption rate of genetically modified crops, 

below). 

i) Proportion of corn and soybean crops on the landscape 

The spatial correlation between highly productive breeding habitats and agriculturally intensive 

areas of the Midwest Corn Belt (Oberhauser et al. 2001, Brower et al. 2012, Pleasants and 

Oberhauser 2013) means that our model must account for the spatial arrangement of corn and 
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soybean crops. Our land cover layer estimated cropland which was predominately comprised of 

row crops (United States Department of Agriculture 2009), but corn and soybean only make up a 

portion of all row crops in eastern North America. We calculated the proportion of corn (pcorn) 

and soybean (psoybean) of all row crops for each state and province within our study area.  

We obtained estimates of planted areas from 2009 in Canada 

(http://cansim2.statcan.gc.ca) and USA (http://www.nass.usda.gov) and compared total row crop 

area to corn and soybean area to derive proportions. For Canada, total row crops considered all 

wheat estimates, summed corn for grain and fodder but we excluded tame hay from the sum of 

all crops. For USA, we subtracted winter wheat from total wheat, and included double-cropped 

soybeans in the soybean total. To estimate row crop totals, we subtracted hay (alfalfa) from the 

field crop total. We divided the area of corn and soybean crops by total row crops to derive the 

proportion of crops that could potentially be influenced by changes in the use of genetically-

modified corn and soybean. We assumed the proportion of these two crops relative to total crops 

to remain consistent over time on the presumption that the proportion of corn and soybean would 

remain the same between the three breeding regions. 

The area planted with corn and soybean crops was different between regions (Table S16). 

Combined, the proportion of corn and soybean crops was lowest in the South (20.8%) and 

approximately equal proportions in the Central (36.5%) and North region (36.6%). The 

proportion of total crops grown as soybeans comprised more than 17% of all row crops grown in 

the Central region and almost 14% in the North. In contrast, proportion of corn was higher in the 

North (22.6%) compared to the Central (19%). The lowest proportions occurred in the South 

where slightly greater than 10% of total crops were grown as of corn and soybean (Table S16). 

ii) Adoption rate of genetically modified crops 
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Adoption of genetically modified crops has increased since they were introduced in 1996 (Dill et 

al. 2008). Adoption rates differ for corn and soybean but standardized data on the proportion of 

corn and soybean crops planted as genetically modified stains was not collected until 2000 

(United States Department of Agriculture 2012). We used the annual national average of the 

percent corn (herbicide tolerant and herbicide-Bt stacked varieties) and soybean crop planted as 

herbicide tolerant forms between 2000 and 2012 (United States Department of Agriculture 2012) 

to fit a three-term non-linear regression model to predict the proportion of the corn and soybean 

crop that is planted as genetically modified, herbicide resistance strains (gi). The proportion of 

the corn and soybean corn planted as genetically-modified strains in Canada is unavailable so we 

assumed equal adoption rates as those from the USA. Parameter estimates for the logistic 

equations are presented in Table S17. 

iii) Relationship between genetically modified crops and milkweed abundance 

The functional relationship between milkweed abundance and genetically modified crops use has 

not been identified so we used three pieces of information to justify a model of expected declines 

in weed abundance. First, an extensive study in Europe found that the use of genetically 

modified crops reduced overall weed abundance from 60-80% over baseline levels (Heard et al. 

2003). Second, Hartzler (2010) documented a 90% reduction in milkweed plants in corn and 

soybean fields in Iowa between 1999 and 2009 in conjunction with a rapid adoption of 

genetically modified crops in that state. Third, Pleasants and Oberhauser (2013) modeled 

exponential declines in milkweed abundance in both agricultural and pasture fields over a 10-

year period (they did not speculate the mechanism underlying this trend in pastures).  

We calculated the infested area of milkweed by combining the occupied area and 

proportion of sites occupied data from Hartzler (2010) from 1999 (assuming 0% genetically 
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modified crop results in an infested area of 26.52m
2
/ha of milkweed) and from 2009 (assuming 

100% genetically modified crop results in an infested area of 0.4m
2
/ha of milkweed). Using these 

two points, we modeled the negative effect of genetically modified crops as the exponential 

decay function: ig
0151.052.26  where gi is the proportion of the corn or soybean crop that is 

planted as genetically modified, herbicide resistance strains (as above). We assumed this 

functional relationship, but not the proportion of each crop planted as genetically modified 

strains (see above), was the same for both crop types. 

 

3. A stochastic model of overwinter mass-mortality events in Mexico 

Our objective was to incorporate environmental conditions (temperature, precipitation and 

exposure) that butterflies experience in the overwintering colonies into a stochastic function to 

predict mass mortality events in simulations of the matrix model. We did this in four steps: (1) 

derive a functional form of mass mortality with respect to environmental variables (temperature, 

precipitation, and tree cover), (2) develop a stochastic model to represent specific weather 

variables experienced within the overwintering colonies, (3) predict temperature and 

precipitation changes over time, and (4) derive a rate of forest cover degradation. 

 

3.1. Functional form of mass-mortality events 

We estimated the daily proportion of the total overwintering population that would die from 

extreme weather, following a logistic function as: 

     

        
  

     
       

  eqn 18 
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where K and n are fitted constants using the cumulative survival probability function 

reconstructed from Anderson and Brower (fig. 2; 1996) using SciDAVis (SciDavis development 

team 2010), for wet (n = 9.32, SE = 0.0067; K = 4.3, SE = 0.004) and dry (n = 5.5, SE = 0.0067; 

K = 7.66, SE = 0.002) butterflies, and B represents the body temperature. Anderson and Brower 

(1996) provided an estimate of body temperature to predict the probability of mortality given 

ambient temperatures (tc) and the percent exposure (ec) which we considered as the proportion of 

tree cover. We modified their equation by multiplying by -1 to ensure B was non-negative which 

was required for the logistic function above 

                            . 
eqn 19 

This equation can accommodate the effects of increasing mean minimum winter temperature 

from climate change and decreasing tree cover from deforestation.  The addition of an exposure 

parameter incorporates the blanket effects offered by high quality forest habitat that reduces 

mortality due to freezing (Anderson and Brower 1996). The sum of these daily estimates 

represented the population-level stochastic mortality rate, sm, of each year of the model.  

 

3.2. A stochastic model of weather conditions at the overwintering colonies 

Our objective was to form a model of weather experienced by butterflies at the overwintering 

colonies to estimate stochastic mortality events that could be applied in population model 

simulations. For each day of the overwintering season between December 1 and March 30, the 

model randomly selected (1) a minimum temperature (to designate tc ~ N(μ,σ) in eqn 19) based 

on a month-specific mean and standard deviation of minimum temperature and (2) if a large rain 

event (>10 mm) occurred (to designate n and K in eqn 18, above) based on the month-specific 

probability of these events (eqn 18). 
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Temperature 

To fulfill these requirements it was necessary to obtain daily minimum temperatures and 

precipitation events for each month between December and March. However, there are no long-

term data available for daily weather conditions at the overwintering colonies. Instead, we 

obtained daily minimum temperatures and precipitation data for December to March from 5 

federal weather stations in Mexico (federal weather station identification numbers: 15070, 

15310, 15334, 15206, and 15267). On average, these stations were 274 m below (range: 575 m 

below to 167 m above) and 42 km (range 2.9 – 93.2 km) away from previously occupied 

butterfly overwintering colonies (García-Serrano et al. 2004). 

Given the narrow physiological niche that support butterflies (Anderson and Brower 

1996, Brower et al. 2008), having a high level of confidence in our estimated temperatures was 

important to avoid biased inference. To do so, we compared the current monthly mean minimum 

temperature value from Sáenz-Romero et al. (2010) with the observed data derived from the 

weather stations. The models presented in Sáenz-Romero et al. (2010) were spline models that 

incorporate both a spatial location and altitude to calculate a precise estimate of the temperatures 

experienced by butterflies at the overwintering colonies (see Projected climate change). The 

concordance between predicted and observed mean minimum temperatures at of the five stations 

supported our assumption that the weather conditions at the stations could be used to represent 

conditions experienced by butterflies within the overwintering colonies (Figure S3). Therefore, 

for each month we calculated the standard deviation of the daily minimum temperature (σ) to 

apply to eqn 19. In the next section (3.3 Projected climate change), we incorporate this model 

into a linear form to account for projected temperature change at the overwintering colonies into 

the future (Sáenz-Romero et al. 2010). 
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Precipitation 

We assumed that daily rain events greater than 10mm would result in butterflies being 

wet and therefore at higher risk of cryogentic mortality (Anderson and Brower 1996). For each 

month, we used the weather station data and divided the number of observed days that had 

rainfall greater than 10mm by the number of observations to calculate a probability of a large 

rain event (Table S8) which were applied in eqn 18. 

3.3. Projected climate change 

Temperatures and rainfall patterns are predicted to change over the next 100 years in Mexico 

(Sáenz-Romero et al. 2010) and these changes are predicted to influence monarch mass mortality 

events (Oberhauser and Peterson 2003). Using the spatial locations and altitudes of the monarch 

overwintering colonies listed in García-Serrano et al. (2004), we constructed a linear regression 

for each month of the predicted mean minimum temperature by using data from the years 2000 

(current), 2030, 2060, and 2090 under the A2 scenario of the Canadian Center for Climate 

Modelling and Analysis using the CGCM3 (T62 resolution) model presented in Sáenz-Romero et 

al. (2010). While the A2 scenario model assumes high greenhouse gas emissions and a growing 

human population with heterogeneous global economic and technological change 

(Intergovernmnetal Panel on Climate Change 2000), increasing temperatures may reduce the 

frequency of catastrophic mortality events at the overwintering grounds. The linear model of the 

predicted mean minimum temperature (μ) for each month is presented in Table S9. Variation in 

daily minimum temperatures over time was considered to remain the same as current conditions 

(Table S8). 
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We assumed that the monthly probability would remain consistent over time as monthly 

precipitation totals near the breeding colonies were not predicted to change dramatically (Sáenz-

Romero et al. 2012; but see Oberhauser and Peterson 2003). 

 

3.4. Rates of deforestation 

Monarchs occupy closed or semi-closed forest habitats in Mexico (Williams et al. 2007) and 

forest loss and degradation has been implicated as important to monarch persistence on the 

wintering grounds (Brower et al. 2012). Rates of change presented in Brower et al. (2002), 

Ramirez et al. (2003) and López-García and Alcántara-Ayala (2012) show annual variation in 

rates of forest degradation (Table S6). We assumed a conservative annual rate of degradation of 

forest of 1.3% per year (to designate ec in eqn 19). We assumed that degraded forest was 

permanent and cumulative throughout the study. 
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4. Results 

4.1. Migration rates of reproductive butterflies 

Based on stable isotope analysis (Flockhart et al. 2013), migration of reproductively active 

butterflies continued throughout the breeding season (Table S7). In April, about 88% of the 

butterflies captured in the South were overwintered butterflies from Mexico while the remaining 

were first generation monarchs born in the South. In May, 96% of the butterflies in the South 

were either born (26%) or had remained there since re-migrating from Mexico in April (70%). 

Butterflies in the Central region in May came from locally produced butterflies (52%), first 

generation butterflies from the South (13%) or overwintered butterflies that had migrated from 

the South (35%). In June, approximately 2/3 of butterflies captured in the Central were born in 

that region (65%) while the remaining were butterflies born in the South. Most (67%) butterflies 

colonizing the North in June were from the Central while the rest were from the South (33%). 

Butterflies captured in July came primarily from the Central region (Central: 80%, North: 74%) 

while the fewest came from the North (Central: 2%, North: 9%). Individuals captured in August 

in the North found 55% were produced locally while 44% had migrated north from the Central 

region. In contrast, the vast majority of butterflies captured in the Central were produced there 

(74%). In September, half the butterflies breeding in the South had migrated from the Central 

(33%) or North (17%) whereas most butterflies breeding in the Central had stayed there to breed 

(83%). The last breeding generation in October that occupied the South was comprised of 

butterflies from all regions (Table S7). 

 

4.2. Survival during migration 

Butterflies in diapause (non-reproductive)  
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Survival of butterflies on fall migration is provided above the diagonal in Table S10. Experts 

thought that migratory distance would influence survival probability to reach Mexico. Butterflies 

departing the South were predicted to be 1.38 times more likely than butterflies departing the 

North to arrive in Mexico. Similarly, butterflies departing the South were expected to be 1.22 

times more likely than butterflies departing the Central to arrive in Mexico. Butterflies departing 

the Central were predicted to be 1.13 times more likely than butterflies departing the North to 

arrive in Mexico. Survival during migration was estimated to be higher for butterflies on fall 

migration compared to reproductively active butterflies that were recolonizing the breeding 

grounds (Table S10). 

Breeding butterflies 

Survival of butterflies during the recolonization of the breeding grounds is provided below the 

diagonal in Table S10. Survival of first or second generation butterflies moving to an adjacent 

breeding region had similar survival estimates regardless of whether they originated in the South 

(0.733) or Central region (0.742). Experts thought that survival would be lowest for butterflies 

that depart the overwintering to reach breeding grounds in the South (0.517), however, estimates 

provided by experts ranged from 0.25 to 0.9 which resulted in the largest variance (Table S10). 

For butterflies that moved over multiple regions to breed, first or second generation butterflies 

were more than 2 times more likely to survive moving from the South to the North (Table S10).  

 

4.3. Milkweed abundance 

Roads and right-of-ways 

Road classification best explained road width and was more than twice as likely as a model that 

suggested differences in road width between countries and almost five times more likely than a 
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model indicating differences between breeding regions (Table S11). Results from the top model 

found road widths that ranged from 3.8 m for walk/bike trails to 23.8 m for motorways (Table 

S12).  

Road classification and state/province held all support to explain variation in right-of-

way width (Table S11). Motorways (31.7 m, one-sided) had the largest right-of-ways and tracks 

(1.1 m) had the smallest (Table S13). Differences among states showed North Dakota (motorway 

= 40.0 m) to have the widest right-of-ways and Rhode Island (motorway = 8.0 m) to have the 

narrowest (Table S13).  

Milkweed Abundance 

At the beginning of the study in all regions, unprotected land cover types held the most 

milkweeds, accounting for 82% of all host plants. Within unprotected land types, crop land held 

the most milkweeds (82%) and rangeland held the fewest milkweeds (2.8%) amongst all regions. 

The South had proportionately fewer milkweeds in crop land than the agriculturally-intensive 

Central and North regions (Table S18).   

Protected land types contained 18% of all milkweeds. Collectively, most milkweeds in 

protected land types occurred in right-of-ways (53%), CRP land (36%), and wetlands (10%). 

CRP land held the highest proportion of milkweeds in the North, but both the South and Central 

had most of their milkweeds occurring in right-of-ways (Table S18). Right-of-ways accounted 

for almost 548 million plants, comprising a total of 9.8% of all milkweeds in the study area. 

Over time, milkweeds declined in all regions with the largest decline occurring in the 

central region which went from having the highest abundance at the start of the study to the 

lowest abundance at the end of the study (Figure S5).  
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4.4. Overwintering mass-mortality 

The probability of a catastrophic mortality event on the wintering grounds declined over time 

due to increasing temperatures (Figure S6). However, forest clearing was expected to increase 

the frequency of these events but, given the rate of forest loss, these effects were likely only to be 

felt over the next two or three decades (Figure S6). While the combined effects of climate 

change and forest loss are divergent with respect to the probability of mortality, the positive 

effect of climate change that reduces the probability of mortality events is predicted to increase 

the population-level probability of butterfly survival over time.  
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6. Tables 

Table S1. Key to notation used in the spatial periodic matrix model for migratory monarch 

butterflies (Danaus plexippus) in eastern North America. Demographic vital rates occur within 

region i at time t, while transition vital rates occur among a pair of regions i,j at time t. Also 

included is the section in the supplementary information that explains how parameters were 

estimated. 

Symbol Definition Matrix Section 

ti

bf ,

1 , 
ti

bf ,

2  The fecundity of breeding butterflies in their first and second 

month in region i  

i

tD  1.2 

tid ,  Rate of butterflies entering a reproductive diapauses in region i  i

tD  1.3 

tie ,  Rate of overwintered butterflies emerging from a reproductive 

diapauses in region i  

i

tD  1.3 

ti

Ls ,
 

Immature survival rate. The product of density dependent 

survival, density independent survival from predation, and 

density independent pupal survival in region i  

i

tD  1.4 

ti

ows ,

1 , 
ti

ows ,

2  Probability of survival of overwintering butterflies in their first 

and second month in region i 

i

tD  1.4 

ti

bs ,

1 , 
ti

bs ,

2  Probability of survival of breeding butterflies in their first and 

second month in region i 

i

tD  1.4 

ji

ts ,
 Probability of survival during migration from region i to j  in 

the migration matrix (Mi) at time t 

i

tM 
 1.4 

ji

tt
,

 Probability of moving between region i and j in the transition 

matrix (Ti) at time t 

i

tM 
 1.3 
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Table S2. Sample sizes for each month based on capture date and destination region of the 

butterflies that had their natal region assigned by Flockhart et al. (2013). 

Month Capture dates South Central North Total 

April March 20 – April 19 24 0 0 24 

May April 20 – May 19 76 69 0 145 

June May 20 – June 18  0 76 48 124 

July June 19 – July 18 0 60 65 125 

August July 19 – August 17 0 239 128 367 

September August 18 – September 16 6 12 0 18 

October September 17 – October 16 10 0 0 10 
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Table S3. Distribution of the 68,950 count records (eggs and each stadia) from the Monarch 

Larvae Monitoring Project (MLMP; Prysby and Oberhauser 2004) used in the analysis of larval 

survival. There were also 2154 records from the Central in September but these were excluded 

due to high counts of 5
th

 instars relative to eggs, which would result in a biased estimate of 

larval survival.  

Region Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

South 1542 1728    1200 828 

Central  1854 3546 4656 4368   

North   13799 18882 16547   
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Table S4. Explanation of the data layers and their source used in the Geographic Information 

System model used to calculate milkweed abundance in eastern North America. 

Layer Description Source 

Study area Probability >50% of monarch occurrence as a function of 

geographic, climatic, and vegetation characteristics. 

Flockhart et 

al. 2013 

Land cover Global 2009 land cover map at a 300m resolution. The 22 land 

cover classes are based upon United Nations Land Cover 

Classification System. 

Arino et al. 

2008 

Roads Line features of roads classified into 9 categories. Haklay and 

Weber 2008 

Urban Urban areas of Canada and the USA. Schneider et 

al. 2009 

Protected 

Areas 

Terrestrial protected areas in North America classified by 

management objectives based on IUCN criteria. 

CEC 2010 
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Table S5. Re-classification table of original categories from the Global land cover (Arino et al. 

2008) and the reduced land cover categories used to estimate milkweed abundance in North 

America. 

Reclassified Description [Global land cover index value] 

Crop Cultivated and managed areas/Rainfed cropland [11] 

Crop Post-flooding or irrigated croplands [14] 

Crop Mosaic cropland (50-70%)/vegetation (glassland/shrubland/forest) 20-50% [20] 

Crop Mosaic vegetation (grassland/shrubland/forest) (50-70%)/cropland (20-50%) [30] 

Forest Closed to open (>15%) broadleaved evergreen and/or semi-deciduous forest 

(>5m) [40] 

Forest Closed (>40%) broadleaved deciduous forest (>5m) [50] 

Pasture Open (15-40%) broadleaved deciduous forest/woodland (>5m) [60] 

Forest Closed (>40%) needle-leaved evergreen forest (>5m) [70] 

Forest Open (15-40%) needle-leaved deciduous or evergreen forest (>5m) [90] 

Forest Closed to open (>15%) mixed broadleaved and needleaved forest [100] 

Rangeland Mosaic forest or shrubland (50-70%) and grassland (20-50%) [110] 

Rangeland Mosaic grassland (50-70%) and forest or shrubland (20-50%) [120] 

Rangeland Closed to open (>15%) shrubland (<5m) [130] 

Pasture Closed to open (>15%) grassland [140] 

Rangeland Sparse (<15%) vegetation [150] 

Wetland Closed (>40%) broadleaved forest regularly flooded, fresh water [160] 

Wetland Closed (>40%) broadleaved semi-deciduous and/or evergreen forest regularly 

flooded, saline water [170] 

Wetland Closed to open (>15%) grassland or shrubland or woody vegetation on regularly 

flooded or waterlogged soil, fresh, brakish or saline water [180] 

Urban Artificial surfaces and associated areas (Urban areas>50%) [190] 

Bare Bare areas [200] 

Water Waterbodies [210] 

Bare Permanent snow and ice [220] 

No Data No Data [NoData] 
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Table S6. Annual rates of high-quality (“conserved”, “closed and semi-closed”) habitat 

degradation between 1971 and 2010 in Oyamel fir-pine forest ecosystems which contain the 

Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve (MBBR), Mexico. 

Time period Annual rate of degradation Reference 

1971-1984 1.70% Brower et al. 2002 

1984-1999 2.41% Brower et al. 2002 

1994-2010 1.30-1.43%
a
 Ramirez et al. 2003; López-García and  

Alcántara-Ayala 2012 

a
 Rate of loss within the Anganaueo basin within the MBBR 
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Table S7. The monthly transition rates (number of individuals in parentheses) between 

destination region where they were captured and their region of origin based on stable isotopes 

(Flockhart et al. 2013). Butterflies captured in April and May with high wing wear scores were 

assumed to be overwintered individuals following Flockhart et al. (2013) and therefore were 

considered to originate in Mexico. No butterflies were collected in the South between June and 

August because monarchs occur at very low densities here at this time (Prysby and Oberhauser 

2004, Baum and Sharber 2012). Rows whose proportions do not sum to unity arise from 

rounding error. 

  Region of origin 

Month Destination 

region 

Mexico South Central North 

April South 0.875  (21) 0.125 (3)   

May South 0.697 (53) 0.263 (20) 0.039 (3)  

 Central 0.348 (24) 0.13 (9) 0.52 (36)  

June Central  0.355 (27) 0.645 (49)  

 North  0.333 (16) 0.667 (32)  

July Central  0.183 (11) 0.80 (48) 0.017 (1) 

 North  0.169 (11) 0.738 (48) 0.092 (6) 

August Central  0.18 (43) 0.736 (176) 0.084 (20) 

 North  0.016 (2) 0.438 (56) 0.547 (70) 

September South  0.5 (3) 0.333 (2) 0.167 (1) 

 Central   0.833 (10) 0.167 (2) 

October South  0.2 (2) 0.7 (7) 0.1 (1) 
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Table S8. Monthly precipitation and temperature statistics compiled from 5 weather stations that 

have similar weather profiles to the monarch overwintering colonies. We assumed daily rain 

events >10mm, which are rare events during the winter months, resulted in wet butterflies for our 

simulations. 

 Precipitation Temperature 

Month Daily probability of 

event (>10mm) 

Monthly mean 

(mm) 

Mean minimum Std. Deviation 

December 0.0129 12.1 3.57 2.27 

January 0.0187 17.1 2.90 2.07 

February 0.0155 15.7 3.40 2.09 

March 0.0082 8.7 4.91 2.41 
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Table S9. The current (1961-1990) and predicted future mean minimum monthly temperatures 

from December to March experienced by monarch butterflies. Future temperatures are linear 

models derived from current, 2030, 2060 and 2090 temperatures that were extracted from Sáenz-

Romero et al. (2010) using previously occupied overwintering locations and elevations presented 

in Garcia-Serrano (2004). The current temperature estimates from Sáenz-Romero et al. (2010) 

can be compared to those of weather station data presented in Table S8. 

Month Current Future 

December 3.80 0.038935×year – 73.683188 

January 2.88 0.034369×year – 65.638522 

February 3.34 0.037929×year – 72.566895 

March 4.60 0.045230×year – 85.75124 
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Table S10. Survival of monarch butterflies during migration between different geographic 

regions in eastern North America as estimated using expert opinion. Presented are the means and 

standard deviations where values below the diagonal are for breeding butterflies moving between 

April and September and values above the diagonal are for butterflies in reproductive diapause 

on migration to Mexico. Diagonal survival values are 1 and represent the assumption that there is 

no mortality associated with remaining in the same region between time steps.  

Parameter Region Mexico South Central North 

Mean Mexico 1 0.69 0.567 0.5 

 South 0.517
b
 1   

 Central 0.196 0.733 1  

 North  0.544 0.742 1 

Standard 

Deviation 

Mexico  0.159687
 a
   

South 0.273252  0.128239 
a
  

Central 0.210636 0.136626  0.190489 
a
 

North  0.182836 0.135708  

a
 survival of individuals to Mexico was modeled by successive regions using these estimates of 

standard deviation at each step. 

b 
estimated with a stretch beta distribution using the minimum (0.25) and maximum (0.9) 

estimates of survival provided by experts. 
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Table S11. Results of models used to explain road and right-of-way widths in eastern North 

America. The model that best explain variation in road width included road classification 

whereas the model that best explain variation in right-of-way width included both the road 

classification and state/province. Presented for each model is the Akaike Information Criterion 

(AIC), difference in AIC from the model with the lowest AIC (ΔAIC), likelihood (li), weight (wi), 

number of parameters (K) and the fit statistic (Deviance). 

 Model AIC ΔAIC li wi K Deviance 

Road width       

 Road classification 11692.7 0 1 0.607 9 75303.4 

 Road classification + Country 11694.3 1.6 0.438 0.266 10 75288.5 

 Road classification + Breeding region 11695.8 3.1 0.208 0.126 11 75266.8 

 Road classification + State/Province 11726.5 33.9 0 0 51 73201.8 

 Constant 12779.6 1087 0 0 1 140326.1 

 Country 12781.6 1088.9 0 0 2 140322.8 

 Breeding region 12783.5 1090.8 0 0 3 140311.5 

 State/Province 12835.4 1142.7 0 0 43 138102.3 

Right-of-way width       

 Road classification + State/Province 12490.5 0 1 1 51 112655.6 

 Road classification + Country 12687.1 196.6 0 0 10 161835.6 

 Road classification + Breeding region 12694.0 203.6 0 0 11 132205.1 

 Road classification 12696.8 206.3 0 0 9 132710.7 

 State/Province 13478.8 988.4 0 0 43 198565.8 

 Country 13493.2 1002.8 0 0 2 209668.0 

 Constant 13493.4 1003.0 0 0 1 209931.2 

 Breeding region 13495.3 1004.9 0 0 3 209680.0 
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Table S12. Parameter estimates from a generalized linear model to explain road width based on 

the road classification (top model in Table S11). Note the intercept value represents the predicted 

width of motorways. 

Parameter Estimate SE t P-value 

Intercept 23.7941 0.4386 54.25 <0.001 

Road: primary -9.7655 0.6169 -15.83 <0.001 

Road: residential -17.8008 0.6414 -27.75 <0.001 

Road: track -19.636 0.6586 -29.82 <0.001 

Road: secondary -13.2227 0.6089 -21.36 <0.001 

Road: service -18.3977 0.6397 -28.76 <0.001 

Road: tertiary -15.2311 0.6203 -24.55 <0.001 

Road: unclassified -10.4053 0.6246 -16.66 <0.001 

Road: walk/bike -20.0322 0.8104 -24.72 <0.001 
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Table S13. Parameter estimates from a generalized linear model (of the form y = e
(ax+b) 

) to 

explain right-of-way widths based on the road classification and state/province (top model in 

Table S11). Note the intercept value represents the predicted width of motorways in the state of 

Alabama. 

Parameter Estimate SE t P-value 

Intercept 3.4565 0.09193 37.599 <0.001 

Road:     

primary -0.87603 0.06068 -14.437 <0.001 

residential -2.31504 0.25043 -9.244 <0.001 

track -3.39672 0.77341 -4.392 <0.001 

secondary -1.08278 0.07148 -15.149 <0.001 

service -2.73301 0.38089 -7.175 <0.001 

tertiary -1.37064 0.09247 -14.823 <0.001 

unclassified -0.77589 0.05591 -13.878 <0.001 

walk/bike -3.30929 0.8442 -3.92 <0.001 

State:     

Arkansas -0.21961 0.14001 -1.568 0.116952 

Connecticut -1.0411 0.27288 -3.815 <0.001 

Delaware -0.34933 0.15762 -2.216 0.026802 

Florida -0.20437 0.14479 -1.411 0.15829 

Georgia -0.42976 0.16654 -2.581 0.009947 

Iowa 0.02941 0.12017 0.245 0.806668 

Illinois -0.6465 0.11286 -0.573 0.566831 

Indiana -0.26721 0.14942 -1.788 0.073907 

Kansas 0.1955 0.10904 1.793 0.073155 

Kentucky -0.65157 0.1932 -3.372 0.000762 

Louisiana -0.2801 0.15089 -1.856 0.063575 

Massachusetts -1.17586 0.31688 -3.711 0.000213 

Manitoba -0.32351 0.20489 -1.579 0.114543 

Maryland -0.70844 0.20556 -3.446 0.000582 
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Maine -0.93395 0.24827 -3.762 0.00174 

Michigan -0.19998 0.1431 -1.397 0.162467 

Minnesota -0.02522 0.13007 -0.194 0.846292 

Missouri -0.30986 0.13622 -2.275 0.023048 

Mississippi -0.18346 0.14259 -1.287 0.198395 

New Brunswick -0.54312 0.19408 -2.798 0.005193 

North Carolina -0.5419 0.1902 -2.849 0.004436 

North Dakota 0.20655 0.11708 1.764 0.07787 

Nebraska 0.03351 0.12634 0.265 0.790837 

New Hampshire -0.72377 0.20942 -3.456 0.000561 

New Jersey -1.10087 0.27384 -4.02 <0.001 

New Mexico -0.40887 0.16433 -0.488 0.012937 

Nova Scotia -1.1526 0.40636 -2.836 0.004616 

New York -0.79893 0.224 -3.567 0.000372 

Ohio -0.28007 0.14535 -1.927 0.054159 

Oklahoma -0.03509 0.1308 -0.268 0.788526 

Ontario -0.70749 0.21094 -3.354 0.000814 

Pennsylvania -0.53985 0.18222 -2.963 0.003093 

Quebec -0.56099 0.19557 -2.869 0.004174 

Rhode Island -1.38093 0.40642 -3.398 0.000695 

South Carolina -0.52982 0.17915 -2.957 0.003145 

South Dakota -0.12583 0.13845 -0.909 0.36354 

Tennessee -0.47362 0.16557 -2.861 0.00428 

Texas -0.31985 0.14359 -2.228 0.026038 

Virginia -0.59126 0.18445 -3.205 0.001373 

Vermont -0.48434 0.17323 -2.796 0.005232 

Wisconsin -0.26346 0.14688 -1.794 0.073026 

West Virginia -0.76623 0.21775 -3.519 0.000445 
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Table S14. Assigned infested area of milkweed (m
2
/ha) for different land cover types in eastern 

North America. The occupied area was multiplied by the proportion of sites occupied to arrive at 

the area infested with milkweed (Ri). Estimates from Hartzler (2010) used their measurements 

from 1999. 

Land cover Occupied 

Area (m
2
/ha) 

Proportion 

occupied 

Infested Area 

(m
2
/ha): Ri 

Reference 

Bare N/A N/A 0 Taylor and Shields 2000 

Crop 52 0.51 26.52
a
 Hartzler 2010 

Crop  

(protected) CRP 

212 0.67 142.04 Hartzler and Buhler 2000 

Pasture 14 0.28 3.92 Hartzler and Buhler 2000 

Rangeland 14 0.28 3.92 Assumed same as pasture 

Forest N/A N/A 0 Taylor and Shields 2000 

Urban N/A N/A 0 Taylor and Shields 2000 

Water N/A N/A 0 Taylor and Shields 2000 

Wetland 169 0.46 77.74 Hartzler and Buhler 2000 

Right-of-ways 102 0.71 72.42 Hartzler 2010 

Roads N/A N/A 0 Taylor and Shields 2000 

a
 the values applied to all crop types except genetically modified corn and soybean which had a 

milkweed infested area of                   , where gi,t is the proportion of the corn or soybean 

crop planted with genetically-modified strains, see Adoption of genetically modified, herbicide 

resistant crops for details. 
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Table S15. Transition matrix of annual land-cover change based on data between 1982 and 2007 

(United States Department of Agriculture 2009). For all other land cover types in Table S14, 

including CRP lands, it was assumed there were no changes. 

 Crop Pasture Rangeland Forest Urban 

Crop 0.994539 0.005661 0.000711 0.00021 0.000149 

Pasture 0.002893 0.985265 0.000322 0.000481 0.0000923 

Rangeland 0.000657 0.001554 0.998145 0.000216 0.0000995 

Forest 0.000851 0.005427 0.000323 0.997399 0.000249 

Urban 0.00106 0.002092 0.000498 0.001694 0.99941 
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Table S16. The proportion of total row crops grown as corn and soybean among the three 

breeding regions in eastern North America. 

Crop South Central North 

Corn 0.1033125 0.1899692 0.2265820 

Soybean 0.1049510 0.1746945 0.1393207 

Total 0.2082635 0.3646637 0.3659026 
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Table S17. Parameter estimates used in a logistic regression (eqn 17) to predict changes in the 

adoption rates of genetically modified corn and soybean crops over time. 

Crop Parameter Estimate Std. Error t-value P-value 

Corn a 0.77998 0.03014 25.875 <0.001 

 b 23.39976 5.69792 4.107 <0.001 

 c 0.53485 0.05147 10.391 <0.001 

Soybean a 0.92779 0.00528 175.70 <0.001 

 b 0.67319 0.02809 23.96 <0.001 

 c 0.50995 0.03074 16.59 <0.001 
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Table S18. The proportion of milkweed stems among breeding regions, landscape protection 

classification, and land cover types in eastern North America in 2013. Estimates are for the 

regions outlines in Figure S1. The total number of estimated milkweed plants was 5,604,106,046. 

  South Central North 

Unprotected 0.84  0.84  0.76  

 Crop
a
  0.698  0.880  0.862 

 Pasture  0.117  0.083  0.108 

 Rangeland  0.046  0.016  0.024 

 Wetland  0.139  0.020  0.006 

Protected 0.16  0.16  0.24  

 Crop
b
  0.177  0.282  0.544 

 Pasture  0.007  0.009  0.012 

 Rangeland  0.005  0.004  0.005 

 Wetland  0.224  0.108  0.006 

 Right-of-ways  0.587  0.597  0.433 

Percent of total 0.303 0.384 0.313 

Total milkweeds 1,696,459,725 2,154,696,122 1,752,950,199 

a
 includes the effects of genetically modified corn and soybean crops on milkweed abundance, 

see text for details. 

b
 cropland assumed to have milkweed density of CRP lands. 
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7. Figures 

 

 

Figure S1. The geographic regions occupied by monarch butterflies throughout the annual cycle 

in eastern North America. Butterflies overwinter in Mexico (star) and migrate north to the 

breeding regions (South, Central, and North) over successive breeding generations. The red 

outline indicates the monarch breeding habitat study area that was used to quantify milkweed 

abundance.  
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Figure S2. The life cycle graph of monarch butterflies. The life cycle has with five stages.  The 

immature (1) stage includes egg, larval and pupal development until eclosion. Eclosed butterflies 

in their first (2) or second or more (3) month of life are in a reproductive diapause (dashed lines) 

and do not produce offspring.  Eclosed butterflies in their first (4) or second or more (5) month 

of life in breeding condition (solid lines) do produce offspring. The dotted line between (3) and 

(5) represents overwintered butterflies that emerge from diapause in April and become 

reproductively active in the South. Descriptions of the variables are provided in Table S1. 
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Figure S3. Daily minimum temperature used to describe temperature patterns at the 

overwintering colonies in Mexico between December and March. The mean (dot) and error bars 

indicate the mean minimum temperature ± 95% CI from each of 5 weather stations (station 

identification numbers are listed). The dashed line is the mean and the grey shading the 95% CI 

of the combined data from the 5 weather stations. The solid line is the point estimate of the 

current mean minimum temperature at the overwintering colonies from Saenz-Romero et al. 

(2010). The correspondence between the temperature means (solid and dashed lines) and 

variance (error bars and grey shading) supported using data from the weather stations to model 

monthly stochastic minimum temperatures experienced by monarch butterflies at overwintering 

colonies in Mexico. 
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Figure S4. Predicted counts of monarch butterfly larvae per milkweed based on day-degree 

developmental stage for each region:month combination during the breeding season based upon 

generalized linear regression models with a quasi-poisson error structure. The ratio of 5
th

 instar 

counts (DD = 186.9) to eggs (DD = 0) is the predicted survival of larvae to pupation for each 

region:month. 
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Figure S5. Predicted changes of milkweed abundance in each breeding region between 2013 and 

2112. In each region, milkweed was estimated by multiplying milkweed density by the area of 

different land cover types infested with milkweed. Changes in milkweed abundance reflect 

predicted adoption rates of genetically modified, herbicide-tolerant corn and soybean crops and 

annual land use changes.  
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Figure S6. The annual probability of a mass-mortality event (>1% mortality of total population) 

under different proportions of habitat forest cover on the wintering grounds over time. The 

degradation of forest cover has little influence on the annual probability of a mass mortality 

event relative to the positive effects of warming temperatures from climate change. 
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